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Lower Soap Prices 
Pli/s Higher Wages 
Due For The Nation

WASHINGTON
broadening home front mobiliza
tion program brought promises 
today of lower eoap prices and 
higher wages for some white col-

Was Prodded 
By FBI Says 
Spy Witness

NEW YORK — UP) — A former 
'<•> U. 3. Navy employe, testifying 

n gains'. the two male defendants 
Jr. .he nations first »tom spy 
trial says h* was prodded into 
talking by the FBI.

The prosecution’s first witness 
•>v*as .'»8-year-old Max Elitcher, ad- 

mlt'.ed former Communist and an 
«leotric.-i engineer in the Navy’s 
Bureau Ordnance d u r i n g
World Aar n.

H* testified tn federal court 
yesterday fiat Morton Sobell and 
Julius Rosenberg — his former 
college classmates — tried un
successfully to get him to steal 
official armament secrets during 
and after World War II for 
transmission to Russia.

Rosenberg, *4, an electrical en
gineer ,and Sobell. 33, a radar 
expert, are on trial with Rosen
berg's wife. Ethel, 34. Their con
viction of the wartime espionage 
charges could bring the death 
penalty.

Elitcher, who attended City- 
College of New York with Rosen
berg and Sobell. lives with his 
wife and two children in Flush
ing. Queens.

Under cross examination Elitch- 
er said he was prompted to 
tell his story last July when he 
was questioned by the FBI at 
the Reeves Instrument Company 
here, where he has worked sin£e 
1V48. Sobell joined the Reeves»' 
Company in 1947 and the two 
men were neighbors.

Under cross examinaiton, Elitch- 
<ler admitted he concealed hts 

Communist Party membership 
v hen he signed a loyalty oath 
in 1947 while employed on a sub
marine detection project for the 
Navy's Ordnance Bureau in Wash- 
W>"ion. Elitcher worked for the 
Navy from 1938 to 1948.

Defense Attorney Emanuel H. 
Bloch asked Elitcher if he was 
aiding the government case to 
"save your own skin."

Elitcher replied, "No, because 
I didn't know what would hap
pen to my skin when I told the 
stoiy."

(4»i — The lar workers. It also stirred up a
fight over cotton price controls.

Price and wage controls were 
still unde/ heavy attacks. B u t  
there seemed to be a s l i g h t  
brightening of the outlook for 
peace in the big quarrel between 
labor leaders and the government.

At least Eric Johnston, the 
economic stabilizer, said "we are 
making a little progress." And 
labor leaders said the situation 
is somewhat more "encouraging." 
Johnston confers with industry 
Raders today.

The developments on s o a p ,  
cotton, and white-collar salaries:

Soap — the government ia 
shaving soap prices a l i t t l e .  
Price Director Michael V. Di- 
Salle signed the order l a s t  
night and announced it in a 
speech. The order itself was due 
to be issued today. Officials said 
it would result in retail price 
cuts of one cent a bar on much 
household soap, though not all.

Cotton — the government’s cot
ton price ceilings, nuw six days 
old, still stood despite a tornado of 
opposition that descended out of 
Dixie on the head of P r i c e  
Director Michael V. DiS a 11 e. 
Congressmen from the c o t t o n  
states, having denounced tlie 
ceilings and DiSalle at a three- 
hour bearing yesterday, now will 
take their case to Congress itself.

White-collar salaries — Employ
ers were given permission to raise 
the pay of large groups of work
ers. perhaps including hundreds 
of thousands of non-union em
ployees (nobody could estimate 
the exaot number».

Johnston relaxed the w a g e  
control program by three new or
ders. *
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WHERE’S TH^T STEAK?—Four-da.v old William I.ee Darby, find 
child for CpI, and Mrs. W. J. Darby, could use something solid 
to put his teeth Into—or at least his one tooth. He was horn 
with It In Highland General Hospital where Dr. Edward S. WII 
Hams says It is the first child with a tooth he has delivered. 
Nurse Juanita Reeves is holding the boy but she didn’t get him 
the steak. (News Photo and Engraving)

The first okays "cost-of-living” 
pay raises until next June 30 
contract. (Johnston had already 
okayed auch raises when p r o- 
vyied for in contracts.) T h e  
new order, however, gives per
mission only in cases where the 
' Employer put the plan in writing 
and told the employes’ about it 
before Jan. 28.

The second wage order sets up 
procedures for establishing wage 
rate« in new plants opened later 
than last Jan. 28.

The fHIrd order permits • retro
active 'pay raises for groups of 
workers •— presumably including 
white-collar employes of c o a l  
mining companies — who nor
mally would have gotten raises 
between Jan. 28 and Feb. 9 as 
a result of raises allowed certain 
other groups during that period. 
Unionized coal miners got a raise 
on Feb. 1, under a contract agreed 
to before Jan. 26, but the white- 
collar people (who normally are 
given raises whenever the union
ized miners get one) were frozen 
out at that time by the wage 
freeze.

Communist Inspired 
IranM^DcnowK« ^  ^  
MacArthur And U i . . Peace Treatv

TEHRAN, Iran — UP) — Crowds * U r  1 I I  V U I J

Senators To Tackle 
Student Deferment

WASHINGTON — \F) The
Senate, nearing a showdown on 
military manpower legislation, 
tackled first today the question 
of deferments for outstanding 
college students.

Hoping for a fina lvote to
night on the controversial Uni
versal Military Training a n d  
Service, bill, (UM TS) the sena
tors agreed td meet two hours 
earlier t h a n  usual (10 a. m.. 
E ST ). Am ong other things, the 
bill which still requires House 
action would lower the minlmun 
draft age from 19 to 18 and 
extend the length of arevice from 
21 to 24 months.

Scheduled for first considera- 
ion tfas an amendment to elim
inate a section of the bill 
which would exempt annually 
from the draft 78,000 
doctors, dentists and scientists 
selected on a competitive basis | 
by a bi-partisan board.

Senator Cordon (R-Ore), au- { 
thor of the amendment, told a I 
reporter he opposed the student>

deferment proposal because:
“ No one can say that this boy 

will be a genius and this boy 
will be cannon fodder. The new 
discriminations In this bill can
not be justified."

Cordpn said he didn’t believe 
in any exemptions "other than 
those that nature requires be- 

(See SENATORS, Page « )

Controversy Snarls 
Europe Troops Issue
Smith Seeking 
To Clarify Bill 
On Giving Aid

Rangers Given 
Slick Assignment

1.08 ANGELES — UP) — Four 
adult Woodcraft Ranger leaders 
have an interesting assignment 
tomorrow night.

They are going to hold a 50 
foot python (It says here) while 

student James M. Dannaldson, author 
and naturalist, lectures on her
petology to a group of 550 
Ranger executives.

The python has mule no an
nouncement of Its plans.

of leftist "peace partisans," ob
viously Communist-inspired, dem
onstrated loudly for two and a 
half hours in front of the US. 
embassy today. They s h o u t e d  
"death to MacArthur" and other 
anti-American slogans.

The demonstration came in the 
wake of new demands by Na
tionalist factions that the gov
ernment fake over the oil in
dustry here. Premier Gen. Ali 
Razmara, assassinated Wednesday', 
,'Was a foe of oil industry na- 
iionalization.

The British controllers of the 
giant snglolranian Oil Company 
now face a fight for their busi
ness lives.

'. Tne ’efUals. seising advantage 
«»: the turbulent situation, pa
raded through the streets. Diplo
mats some banian officials 
expressed [trowing concern at the 
political turbulence.

WASHINGTON — WPi — Am
bassador John Foster Dulles re
ports to the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee today that his 
five-weeks round of conferences 
in Far East has largely cleared 
the way or early completion of 
a Japanese peace treaty.

Support of the committee for 
the treaty project is essential 
since any treaty needs Senate ap
proval before it can be ratified 
by the President. Dulles w a s  
scheduled to testify in a closed 
session (10 a. m , EST).

He was expected to seek com
mittee support primarily on two 
grounds: ( 1) The Japanese by 
their occupation conduct h a v e  
earned the right to independence; 

| (2) Close ties between an in
dependent Japan and the U. S 

I are esaential to secure America's 
island defense chain a g -a i n s t 

| Communist Asia in the western 
j Pacific,

Two Tough Texans Befieved 
Using Ambulance In Escape

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. -  UP, — 
Two tough Texas brothers who 
broke out of an Oklahoma jail may 
be using a stolen ambulance to 
elude police. ,

Roadblocks were thrown up in 
this area last night after reports 
the big, black ambulance had been 
seen at a night spot here near the 
home of Chester Lee and Norman 
Davenport.

The Davenports overpowered a 
jalier, took his gun, and fled the 
Mayes County, Okia , jail Tuesday. 
They fled in the jailer's automobile, 
later found abandoned.

They had been held on an armed 
robbery charge in connection with 
the abduction Feb 13 of Okla
homa patrolman Lloyd Francisco. 
He was released unharmed after a 
six-hour ride at gunpoint.

Dallas police first broadcast the 
alert last night for the ambulance 
and said it was believed occupied 
by the Davenports.

About 10:16 p.m. police here re
ceived the rej^rt that an ambu
lance had been seen at the night* 
spot. Witnesses A d  It had been 
one of the favorite hangouts for 
the brothers.

Witnesses told police two rough 
looking men got out of the ambu
lance, but as soon ss they' saw 
they were being watched, jumped 
back into the vehicle and sped 

| away.
j A black 1948 Cadillac ambulance 
| belonging to the Burgess Funeral 
j Home of Bowie had been reported 
j stolen early Wednesday a: Mon- 
itague, near Wichita Falls and not 
¡far from the Oklahoma line.

WASHINGTON — (A>) — 
A new controversy flared to
day and threatened to snarl 
up an attempt by senators to 
clarify two resolutions ap
proving the sending of U.S. 
troops to Europe.

Senator H. Alexander 
Smith (R-NJ) called on the 
Senate Foreign Relations and 
Armed Services Committees 
to okay changes in measures 
most members thought they 
had approved finally by a 23 
to 0 vote yesterday. No meet
ing of the committees to con
sider his request was sched
uled.

Smith said he wants to make 
it certain that one provision of 
the resolutions approves the dis
patch of four American divi
sions to join the two in Germany 
already assigned to the western 
Europe defense force.

He said he wants to revise 
another section to make it clear 
Congress thinks any future Amer
ican additions to that force ought 
to be approved by It in advance.

Senators George (D-Ga) and 
Hickenlooper (R-Iowa) said they 
want to look over these proposed 
changes before they agree.

George labelled as "a botch and 
wholly unsatisfactory”  identical 
Senate and two-House resolutions 
approved oy the committees yes
terday. These set out that it is 
“ necessary" for the United States 
to contribute its "fair share" of 
ground forces to the Army head
ed by Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower.

8mlth had succeeded in at
taching an amendment to p u t  
Congress on record as saying that 
"congressional approval should be 
obtained of any policy requiring 
the assignment of American 
troops”  to the international army.

Geprge told a reporter he in
terpreted this as putting a moral 
obligation on President Truman 
"in good faith to come back and I 
ask Congress for authority to send 
the four additional divisions to 
Europe.”

"It is unfortunate that th e  
resolution was so involved and 
complicated and failed to go di
rectly to the issue," George com
mented

He has contended that Con
gress must pass on the policy of 
supplying troops to an interna
tional army.

Smith told reporters he wants 
to change the wording of his 
amendment so that the Presi
dent would be asked to get Con
gress' approval before he assign
ed any additional divisions in 
the future to the Eisenhower 
army.

tt would be up to Congress 
to deride whether this approval 
should be in the form of a 
legislative act or merely consul
tation by military l»sdcrs with 
Senate and House committees, 
he said.

The New Jersey senator said 
he wants to change the word- j 
ing of the "fair snare” provi-;

WHO WILL PROTECT WHO — A Marine M M lank, laden with Marines, heads for 
sault on enemy lines slter securing Important h III. Just who will protect who when 
begins might lie a good question. In any event the Leathernecks certainly are saving 
er on this trip. (NEA Telephoto)

another as
tile fighting 
shoe leath-

Red Casualties Mounting 
A s U N  Drive Grinds Ahead

Tded toll 
ays Red

TOKYO — UP) — United Na
tions troops hurled back vicious 
Communist counterattacks a n d  
ground steadily ahead today along 
a 70-mile front in the third day 
of their big new Korean offensive.

Red casualties were heavy 
still rising.

Allied troops killed or wounded 
17,000 Reds in the first two days 
of the great northward drive in 
central Korea — one of the biggest

Retirement Is Seen 
For Bevin, Now 70

L O N D O N  UP) — Ailing 
Ernest Bevin, who rose from a 
d i m e-a-day dishwasher to be 
Britain's foreign secretary, turn- | 
ed 70 today as newspapers pre- ! 
dieted his resignation is in the 
bag.

The Daily Herald oftno a 
mouthpiece of th* labor govern
ment, said Prime Minister At
tlee informed King George VI 
yesterday that Bevin is retiring 
from the top foreign ministry

BULLETIN
LONDON — UPt — Ernest Rev I 

In is quitting as Britain's foreign 
secretary because of 111 health.

Deputy Prime Minister Her 
bert Morrison, 03, probably will 
succeed him.

M obility Keynotes U . S . Rearming
( Editor * note — This is the j Even in World War II, the

last of a four-part series survey-! "best tank, presumably w a a
ing the U.S. mobilization front.), biggest and most heavily-armor-

By REI.MAN MORIN led The Germana developed a 
AP Special Correspondent '«O-ton monster, the Tiger, and

Til Italy during the last war I an American crewman wrote his 
I  listened to *he questioning of father: "The turret of a Tiger 
a apturefl German officer, who is bigger than our whole tank." 
said of the American army: The biggest Russian number

Pretty good. , but alow', much known ia the J.SV (for J o a e f  
too slow ."’ Stalin) *, reported to be 82

That was relatively early ki tone. None has been seen In’
the war Some rime later, A Korea.
German military analyst, apeak Why don’t we build one that
jng over radio Berlin, told his big’  The answer is; v e  did, even 
listeners: "the enemy aaa only ¡before Pearl Harbor, hut we have j

better onee coming up now.
Apart from alse and weight. 

American engineem today a r e  
concentrating on some o t h e r  
qualities, namely :

1. Speed and the ability to 
wrestle the roughest terrain.

2 Hitting power, a more de
structive gym with a more pene
trating shell
a l .  Road performance and cruis
ing range per gallon of f u e l .  
The late Gen Patton claimed that 
If his famous 4th Armored Di
vision had been equipped with 
German Tigers, every one would 
have broken «town on thè road

one general — Patton 
fully understands the principles 
of modern war. He tmderotanda
mobility.”

tl Whether the Germans w e r e  
right on either point ia open 
tn question But those two ob
servations keep coming back to 
mind, over and over again, in 
Rooking at the new American 
armament program Even in the 
moat widely diversified plants, 
regardless of the article or weap
on being produced, you find the 
same motif — more «peed, more 
mobility, more lulling power.

These trademarks are best #>-
K 1

the Moselle. As for c r u i s i n g ,  
some Tigers could keep moving 
only 2 1-2 hours on a full load 
of gas.

The specifications of the big
gest American tanks are not vet 
publishable data. But Brig. Gen. 
D. J. Crawford, commanding of
ficer of the Detroit arsenal, put 
it this way in commenting on 
a new contract to the Chrysler 
Corporation:

“ Chryalei. with the assistance 
of ordnance, will be making prep
arations for the production of a 
heavier land battleship w h i c h  
testa show will out-slug any land- 
fighting machine ever produced 
by our allies or our enemies."

Which would indicate the en
gineers have solved these prob
lems of the competing ratios be
tween speed, weigtg. heat gas 
consumption, and durability on 
the road, or over the fields

Meanwhile, the Army h a s  
taken the wraps off a typical 
new tank, the "Walker Bulldog ’ 
which is small, fast and lethal 
It weighs Jena than 2« t o ns . j  
can wind up to 40 miles an 
hour, has an automatic torque ■ 
transmission. a n d  gyroscopic 

kssp the gun aa the-

targets, however the hull may 
be bouncing around.

It is small but the Army says 
it < an handle the bigger Rus
sian T-84, a medium that has 
giv^n American tanks a bad lime 
in Korea.

The emphasis on mobility goes 
right down the line, applying to 
practically everything on wheels 
in the new army. Earlier in this 
series. I mentioned the combsl 
vehicles rvifh water - proofed 
wiring and "breathers" that pei- 
mtt them to run while com
pletely under water

A blown bridge. providecU the 
j river ian't too deep, won't Mtop 
j those vehicles
, The same trademark appeared 
¡again in an unusual place. — a 
leather g o o  da plant in Dea 

j Moines.
' Through three wsrs, the Boyt 
Corporation has been m a k i n g  
parks for the Infantry, p i s t o l  
holsters, saddlebags, artillery har
ness and gun covert. The firm 
still la filling such orders.

Bin something new has been 
added., Walter Bovt said. H I a 
craftsmen are working on a huge 
contract for containers for'

(See EUROPE, Page «)

Red Cross Workers

post Most newspapers said anjer might try to remain in of- 
| official announcement would be J fice until he ran represent Brit- 
I forthcoming today or tomorrow. | ain in another Big Four for- 
j Other informants indicated, ' ministers conference,
however, the veteran ’abor lead- (Sec RETIREMENT, Page 8)

ed assaults . of tha war..  _
The total does not include tlta 

taken Thursday night tHhen 
counterattacks were crushed. 

Allied loss* have not been an
nounced. They were said to be 
relatively light.

The Reds smashed at five al
lied divisions in their nighttime 
effort to eheck the grinding UN
advance.

The Chinese and Korean Com
munists struck with grenades, 
rifles, mortars. They employed 
virtually every trick of A s i a n  
warfare.

The Red attacks started in the 
iij! east against the South Korean 

sector, hitting the Republic 6th 
and 7th Divisions. Then t h e y  
:umbled westward against th e  
American Seventh, Second and 
24th Divisions, in that order.

Some of the attacks l a s t e d  
$  i throughout the night. O t h e r s  

were short punches of only about 
an hour. The Reds broke off 
most of the longer attacks at 
dawn. The South Korean 7th was 
still locked in battle at daybreak 
Friday.

Ul£ forces resumed their ad
vance at daybreak behind thun- 

| dering artillery barrages a n d  
heavy air atrikes. Warplanes of 
the U. S. Air Force, Navy and 
Marine Coips, and of S o u t h  
Africa and Australia joined in 
the assault.

A P. Correspondent Nate Pol- 
owetzky reported from the cen
tral front that the Red night at
tacks may bf the start of a last 
ditch Communist attempts to drive 
the allies out of Korea. General 
(See RED CASUALTIES, Page «)

Asked To Report President Truman Linked With-RFC Probe
As Solons Follow Leads From Clue-Filled Diary

Volunteer workers for the Amcr- 
can Red Cross Drive have been 
asked by the chairman of the drive. 
Herman Whatley, to turn in their 
reports by next Tuesday.

These are the workers that are 
soliciting funds from the business 
and industrial districts. At the end 
of next week, a residential drive 
will be staged.

Whatley said that only a few of 
the workers have reported their 
contributions, hut that he experts 
good reports by Tuesday. The goal 
this year is 811,393.

Schools Close As 
Teachers Meet

j struetion Finance Corporation 
jtRFCi director Hr quickly br- 
irame onr of its chief targets at 
|a elosed doot hraimg brim r a 

. Senate hanking subcommittee 
School is not being held today be- fonf)lIrti t h ,  inquiry. The 

rauae of the District IX North- | „ ,r „ „ i ,  public a sten
west Conference of Education in ojrtaphif r, ro, , o( hi,  te, Umony

Subcommittee members d u g

WASHINGTON (,Pi Sen- any director to act favorably on leal leach director of the RFC re- 
ators probing into the opera- 1 a loan which you thought you garding the garage to be con-
tions of the RFC picked up new should disapprove” | st rue ted under the Boston Com-
trials today from a clue-filled Fulbrtght handed the diary to (mon, Boston, Mass, 
diary which said President Tru-J Dunham, asking him to read a| "Mr. Dunham questioned th a  
man onee intervened through an June 30 entry which said in I legality of the loan. Dr. Steel-
aide in behalf of an applicant I part: j  man also atated that the study
fo> s big loan J -Mr. John Steelman W h i t e I of the situation revealed t h a t

The diary rarne from the desk House telephoned. S a i d  the I conditions would justify extreme
of Waltrr L. Dunham, a Recoil- President had requested him to interest on the part of R F C ."

Amarillo.
Each county in the Panhandle

Highway 70 Work Progresses 
As Bridge Nears Completion

was to he represented at this sea- from the diaty word- that John

himself in t< ephone calls

sion. which Includes general meet- ; K Steelman, a top White House 
Inga, section meetings and two j side, had qu< ed Mr. Truman 
main speakers in the morning sen- i 
sion.

Members of the Pimp« High 
School faculty who were to take 
part In the program were Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Walters, Mrs Lula
B Owen, and the Four Profs Quar
tette Including Donald Means, Jack 
Nichols. Kenneth Baumgardner 
And Charles Mieck.

Boat paints, marine plyboard 
and boat suppliei; Johnson motor* 
~  rt A. Howell A Who., 11« N

< -
i nuge and boat supi

As spring draws closer so does 
the completion of Chicken Creek 
Bridge along State Highway 70

__  , „„ „  °  (Pampa-Perryton Roadl.RFC directors 1«. June in after „ „ „  Highway Department engi- 
som e of them balked at a pro- r.poHed Thursday m o .n l«
posed 817.000 0M0 loan fo con- ^  t„ ,  ronrr(lt<. rtp rltpn ^  
struct .  garage and brmh «belter E a r n e d  to he poured,
under Boston Common 'The (<,, ftf 12 ,jark „)|lbi

Dunham was an opponent of poured 10 days ago and the two
the proposed loon. approach slabs completed earlier

"No. sir." Dunham replied this week 
twice when he wss asked whelh- T<* the uninitiated rip rap* ate 
er Steelman "ever urged you or concrete embankment reinforce-

'menls that are set directly under-
If It comes fronT-a hardware j neath each end «1 the bridge and

gat it at Ltwis Hdw. laroimd the end of each approach.

These conciete walls keep embank
ments from caving In when the 
streams rise to higher levels from 
heavy rains and melting anowa.

In the meantime, road contrac
tors visited the Rampa area going 
over the N. Hobart section that 
will he up for bidding March 30 on 
widening and paving.

At th* same tima workman for 
the Ernest Lloyd Construction Os. 
were ( leaning up dirt work from 
(he edge of paving north to Chick
en Creek before continuing with 
excavating the remaining three 
miles between the creek and th« 
south hank oi tha Ganadla* lUveSk
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HARDIN-SIMMONS CHOIR—Above Ik shown the a rappella 
rholr from Hardin-Simmons University that 1» to sing at the First 
Baptist Church Monday night and at Pampa High School Wednes

day afternoon. The choir, singing both sacred and secular mu
sic, will appear In Pampa, Borger, Lubbock and Amarillo and 
also In Oklahoma and Kansas during the March tour.

h  it  h

Here's Sharp Diet 
To Relieve Boredom

SANTA ANA. Calif -  
Bored? In search of a 
Try sword swallowing, 
corporal Joseph Baumer 
mends it.

Baumer, 22, stationed at

M flT lirD  AREY0Un i U 1  n  L n  “OLD FASHIONED’
ABOUT THE WAY YOU GIVE 
AShRIH TO YOUR CHILD!

You are. if you still •’force" ordinary aspirin St. Joseph 
Aspirin For Children has or
ange flavor, tablets 1/4 adult doae. No need to break them Ask for 
St Joseph Aspirin For Children. 39c.

El Toro Marine Air Station, took 
up sword swallowing as a hobby 
while working as a roustabout 
in a New Jersey amusement 
park. Now he uses a d o z e n  
blades in his amateur act. They 
range from a 24-inch sword to 
a 12-inch saw which he makes 
disappear with the aid of a mal
let.

His favorite stunt is swallow
ing two swords with a lighted 
cigarette between them.

My beloved brethren, be ye 
stedfasl, unmoveable, a l w a y s  
abounding in the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that 
your labour is not in vain in 
the Lord. —I Corinthians

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y

9:l.r> a. m. 
10:45 a. ni.

Bible Study 
Worship

W E D N E S D A Y
«

8:30 a. m..............Bible Class
7:30 p. m. . Prayer Meeting

S U N D A Y , 6 P.M. E V E N IN G  SERVICE

CHURCH OF CHRI ST
E. Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Y O U
may win a complete outfit of 
your own choice to be given awny 
March 2". Each dollar spent en
titles you to a free chance on 
these waul robes. An Easter gift 
to two lucky women—shop at

B E H R M A N ' S
Exclusive But Not Expensive

PASTOR — T h e  Rev. 
Charles J. Eastes, pastor of 
the Bethel Assembly of 

God Church, recently mov
ed to Pampa with his wife 
from Denver City where 
he also served as pastor. 
They live at 917 E. Fran
cis. Services of the church 
are beinji conducted in 
temporary quarters in the 
CIO Union Hall, 527 W. 
Brown. Sunday School is 
at 9:45 am., followed by 
morning worship at 11; 
CA’s service at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday and evangelistic 
service at 7:30 p.m. Sun
day. Rev. Eastes is district 
Sunday School representa
tive of the West Texas Dis
trict Council of Assemblies 
of God Church.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDA V

The Pampa Art Club w i l l  
meet at 2:20 Monday in th e  
home of Mr«. Cecil Shirley, 822 
N. Russell, when Mrs, B i l l y  
Davis will present a program on 
modern art.
TUESDAY

The Merten Horne Demonstra
tion Club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. D A. Rife Tuesday, for 
an all-day meeting and luncheon. 
The day will be spent on a 
special sewing project.

The B and PW Club will hold 
a dinner meeting in the City 
Club Room at 7 :30 Tuesday 
evening. Dr. R. T. Whittle of 
Oklahoma Univer sity will be the 
guest speaker.

Hardin-Simmons 
A Cappella Choir 
To Sina Here

there's a V-ETTL

•T-'

BRAS
by H O I L T W O O O - M A X W I L L

Sfreet* Sport? Drees? Formal? There's a particular Whirlpool* bra to 
ihape you up |u*t right. It s America’s Mort-Aiked-For. . .  the bra with the 
original continuous Whirlpool* stitch Styles in your favorite fabrics ... 
A, B, C cups . . .  from 2.50 to 5.00.

ABILENE — The Hardin-Sim
mons University A C a p p • 11 a 
Choir, which has sung the past 
two years at the Southern Bap
tist Convention, wilt ba in Pam
pa Monday night at the First 
Baptist Church and Wednesday 
morning at the high school.

The choir, directed by Euell 
Porter, is to sing March S in 
Oklahoma City at a meeting of 
th” National Music Educators 
conference.

Last summer the group sang 
in Chicago at the S o u t h e r n  
Baptist convention and waa on 
a nationwide ABC broadcast.

The choir sings sacred eongs 
written by such composers as
Bach. Grieg, Morley and Brahms. 
Selections by more modern mu
sicians, Muckier, Lockwood and
Martin are included in the light
er sacred group. Another section 
is secular, made up of folk music 
and serni-classlcel numbers.

For the first time the choir
will sing, ‘ ‘I Am Music,’ ’ a 
composition written by P r o f .  
Macon Sumerlin of the Hardin- 
Simmons University S c h o o l  of 
Music.

There is an equal number of 
male and female voices in the 
choir and all performances are 
done from a phalanx formation. 
Men wear cossack robes of wine 
colored gabardine, while girls are 
dressed In wine gabardine skirts
with silver and satin surplices.

Most of the members are mem
bers of the Baptist Student Un
ion. Five of Hardin - Simmons 
BSU officers are choir members.

In addition to hsving sung at 
the Baptist convention the group 
has appeared at the Texas Music 
Educators Association, and the 
Baptist Training Union meeting. 
During the past year they were 
in St. Louts. Springfield, Mo., 
Champaign, III., and Oklahoma 
City In out-of-state appearances.

During the March trip t h e  
choir will alng in Duncan, Okla.; 
Stillwater, Okla.; Wichita, Kans.; 
Enid, Okla.; Borger, Pampa, Lub
bock and Amarillo.

To add variety to the aacred 
and secular programs, the choir 
Includes a male quartet and a 
girls tri. In the men's foursome 
are Ray Baker, second t e n o r ;  
Bob Smith, first tenor; Charles 
Downey, baritone; and Bill Hard- 
age, bass.

The girls' trio, which s i n g s  
both sacred and popular numbers, 
is composed of June and Jean 
Hardy and Doris Chandler, all 
of Huntsville.

Jesus Taught 
With Authority
B y W IL U A M  E . G IL R O Y , D . D .

The statement in Matthew 
7:2S that Jeaua taught the peo
ple "as one having autholrty, 
and not as the scribes, stated 

in Msrk 1:23, is one that 
wlU hoar a g r e a t  daal of 
thought; for It tells much, not 
only concerning the authority of 
Jesus, but concerning the basis 
and nature of all authority.

The fact that the people were 
astonished at the teaching of 
Jesus, .and accredited Him with 
an authority, which they did not 
accord the scribes, Is remarkable 
for the contrast. é 

The " scribes were the profess
edly suthorltattve representa
tives of law and religion, Jesus, 
so far as ws know, la d  none of 
the outward accompaniments of 
professed authority, commonly 
regarded as the symbols of au
thority in His time and o u r s .  
He waa not s  ‘ ‘Rev.’ ’ nor a 
"D. D.’’ In fact, He even order
ed His disciples, “ Be not ys call
ed Rabbi.’ ’

But He also said, ‘Call no 
man your f a t h e r  upon the 
earth"; which suggests the lim
its of interpretation that in a 
practical way may be put, upon

that pasaage. Jesus frequently 
adopted the method of extreme 
statement and over-emphasis in 
denouncing hypocrisy, sham and 
formalism. Professor Claude C. 
Douglas has dealt with this in 
an interesting remarkable book. 
‘Overstatement la the N e w  
Testament.’*

My friend, the late WlUiam 
Wye Smith, Scottish • Canadian 
post, translater of the New Test
ament into “ Braid Scots,” e n d  
author of the Scottish parts of

the original Standard Dictionary, tatorship
ones told me about meeting ■ 
member of a religious s e c t  
among whom the beard was a 
sort of religious symbol. H is  

■aid to the bewhiakered 
poet, “ I see you wear th e  
beard. The beard is a good thing, 
if a man lives up to It.”

It is precisely lhat, that may 
be said for all titles and pro
fessions of religious authority. 
Their Justification is In the liv
ing up to them- But the ultimate 
teat of all titles and professions 
of authority la the teat of right 
and truth.

It was in its right and Its 
truth that the authority of Jesus 
consisted. Even when He said 
(in contrast with what had bten 
said by them of old time) “ I 
say unto you” (Matthew 6:M, 
JS), It was not a matter of 
defining right and truth by His 
personal word, and arbitrary die

authority because HU pc 
work conformed to truth a a d 
right.

Search through all the New 
Testament records of what Jesus 
did and said, aad this U con- 
firmed at avary point. HU auth
ority, HU power, was in the u cr  
that He was fully in accord with 
the will of God. the spiritual 
laws and foundations of m an 
and the universe.

It may be a personal opLnlodi 
but for myself I believe that 
our modern Christianity wi l l  
never attain lta full power and 
effect until we come to place 
religious authority mors essen
tially where Jesus ^placed and 
manifested it.

It is batter 
than famous.

Read the News Classified Ads.

SEAT
SALE

STARTS

TODAY

Myers
Music
Mart

104 E. 10th 
AMARILLO

AUDITORIUM -  Tues-March 13,8:30 P. M.
On The Stag« -  On« P«rformone« Only

AMPARO and JOSE

I T U R B I
3.90, 3.60, 3.30, 3.00, 2.40, 1.80, 1.50

p m cet  INCLUDE STATt ANP rSOBWAL TAX

PRESENTED BY PANHANDLE CONCERT BUREAU

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
That peace need not be thought 

of as a future attainment but U a 
present posibllity for the perfect 
and upright man is brought out in 
the Lesson-Sermon titled "Man" 
to be read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, March 11. 
The Golden Text reminds us, 
"Mark the perfect man, and be
hold the upright: for the end of 
that man is peace" (Psalm* 37:37). 
Further carrying out the thought 

! la this verse from the Bible, "And | 
the work of the righteousness shall 
be peace; and the effect of right
eousness quitnesa and assurance 

¡for ever. And my people ehall 
dwell In s peaceable habitation, 
and in sure dwellings, and In quiet 
resting placea” (Isaiah S2:17,l>).

The I^ason-Bermon concludes 
with this statement from the Chrle- 
taln Science textbook, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy, ‘ ‘The 
relatione of God and man. divine 
Principle and Idea, are Indestruct
ible In Science;and Science knows 
no lapse from return to harmony, 
but holds the divine order or spirit
ual law, In which God and all that 
He creates are perfect and eternal, 
to have remained unchanged in It* 
eternal history”  (page 170».

Love asks faith, and f a i t h  
firmness. -  Herbert

Relieve mSseriae Ortet 
—without "doaing”r v i  SJiM

PRESOMPTION STONE
11« W. Klngamtll

PERKINS 

Drug Star«
Paopa s Urytst

ZALES “Spring Festival of Color!”

(ßeautiful aSimulated

PEARLS
In delicate pastel pink, 

lavender and white
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One look wit! eonvine* y e « . . .  A m *  ore truly 
outstanding fashion jowolry buys! Lovely simu
lated pearls . . .  in lustrous cream y white or 
exquisite soft pastels, many combined with 
radiant rhinestones. Match a complete set for 
your spring and summer wardrobe. Buy see* 
eral now, at this low pries, for gift giving Voter. 
Don’t miss these fashion-wise buys from Zola's!

Earrings $1.00 to $2.95

s ,
7 /  Ä

A. Ctustars of Hay simulated pearls with 
small circlets of ftery rhin.stoa.i.

1. Clrctet* of rhinos ton#« .nhanc. a doub- 
bte strand n«cklact. Rhinestone clasp.

C  Four strands of lustrous simulated 
poarls. Clasp el brilliant rhinestones.

D. BnauHful. simply designed earrings of 
delicate tear-drop shaped pearl*.

E. Triple strand bracelet with dainty clasp 
el Iroety glass I lower* and rhinestones.

*
T Pearls, rhinestone* and frosted glass 

flowers srite Say snake chain bows.

6  Double strand neckloc* With clasp oi 
rhisestoee* and Iroety glaes I lowers.

•ABU ft ZALE’S 
CHAME AeftOlflT

NO MONIY DOWN, NO INTIRIJT 
NO CARRYIN# CHARtESI
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ORDER BY MAIL
twehry Company T“ “
sand me the loUowtog fashion Jewelry: / ' A L E S

City............. .
Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C.Q J). ( )

y  av c let,'».
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Ciafendar
COMMUNITY CHU

¿ m m
Sunday School 1«:

«Vorahip, 11 iOO a m.
6:30 p.m.: Evdnlng 1 
Mirada Book Club,
Adult« Bible Class, 
p.m. i Prayer Servli

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
.................

E. Douglas Carver, pastor. K. Virgil 
Mott, director of muaie and educa-

ASSEMBLY OF BOO 
ISO South Cuyier

Bov. J. B. McMullen, pastor. Sunday
m \  «fx?,o» n ! & r D»N;
Oscar Johnson, suporlntondeiiL Morn
ing worship, 11 a  m. Christ Amhas- 
eador's servioa, 3:30 p.m. Dawson Ooff

? resident. Evangelistic Service
.3» p.m. Tuesday at S p.m. W. M. C. 

meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
prayer service, Friday gvanlng, 7:30 
young people'» servloa.

: Morning 
ship Hour 
7:30 p.m.; 
T:»o p.m-5

BIBLE BAPTIST 
East Tyng at Houston Streets

Rev. Id. H. Hutchinson. Bible 
School. II a  a  Preadhlng, 11 a. m. 
and |:tS p. m. Young people's meet
ing, 7 p. m. Bible Class, 7ili p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation, 7 p. m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30 p. m. Mid-week service Wednes
day. I p. m. Prayer service Friday,

t30 p. m. All day visitation every 
bursday beginning at I;30l

CALVXRY BAPTIST CHURCH 
SO* South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 1:30 
a. m.. Radio program over KPDN. 
I ll  a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship. 0:30 p. m., Junior 

• choir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m.. Training 
Union. 1:00 p. m„ Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 a. aa. Exetutivo com
mittee meeting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:10 a. m., Regular monthly 
business meeting. ll:Ie Luncheon. 
1:30 p. m.. Royal Service program. 
Wadnesday: 0:30 p. m., Masting of all 
Sunday School auparlntandanta. 7:00 
p. m.. Taashera and ofilcare meeting 
7:00 p. m. TWA, RA, OA and Buti- 
haam meetings at tha church. 1:00 
p. m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
choir rohoarsaL

10 a. m. Tlomlns Worship aanricas 
broadcast.over KPDN at 11 a. m. 
Training Onion, 7 p. as. Evening Wor- 
ship, 3 p. m. if la-weak officers and 
teachers meeting, each Wedneedmr 
evening at 7 P ro. Mid-week Prayer 
service, each Wednesday evening at 
7 :«  p. m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 3:30 p. 
m. The church "Where The Visitor 
U Novor A Stranger."

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Kingsmill at Starkweather 

Rev. Henry Tyler. mlnleter. »41 
a. m. Church School. 10:50 a. ra. Wor- 
ehip. Evening worship. 3 ». m. Com
munion servioo 7 p. m. Chlrho Follow- 
ehlp houf. «  p. m. Sonlor Fellowship. 
7 p.m .

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Sast Faetar and Sal ard

Dr. Orion W. Carter, minister. 
Church School. 0:41 a. m. Arthur lead. 
Church School superintendent. Muaie 
under the direction of Herley Bulls. 
Mrs. May F. Carr, organist. Supday 
mornlngf service. 10 i»f. Sunday ava- 
nlng service. 7:30. Broadcast over

CALVARY CHAFEL 
711 North Later* Street 

Bov. P. M. Beery, pastor,' Sunday 
School 10 a m. Worship 11 a.m. Evan- 
gel 1st in service 7:10 p.m.; Young Peo
ples Service it ii  p.m.: Tuesday Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladles' 
grayer Meeting 3 p.m.; Thursday

lea. 10:45 a.m.; Evening Ghurcn
Service 4'OC p.m. Wednesday: 
Ladle» Bible etaa* »:3d.a.m.; Prayer 
Masting 3:0* P.m.____

HARRAH_ MBTHODIST 
330 geuth Barnes

Ship. 7:3«. M. Y. P. «:4S p.lW Sun- 
day. Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WBCS 3 30 Tueeday. 
Board of Stetwarde, first Thursday m 
each month. 7:80 p. m.

HOBART STREBT MISSION 
W. F. Vandarburg. pastor. Sunday

». m. Morning WOrahlp service, ll  a.
chool, 5.45 a. m. Morning »• r*ĥ  

service It a. m. Training Union,, 1 »  
n.m. Ev#nln* worship. 1 p.m.
Kevser, Sunday School superinten
dent. Buck Gist. Training Union 
dtroctor.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
Sunday School 1« a m.: Preaching 

Service It a.m. Everybody welcome. 
B. 8. Wooten. Minister.

KINGDOM HALL — JBHOVAM 
WITNESSES 

•45 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evanvtllHtlo work. Mwt at ItlO ».m. 
•t the hall. Watchtower. Sunday ave- 
nlng study clasaas 7:30, Wednesday 
study else«. 7:30. Friday study class. 
7:30 p. m. _____  -

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Miss 
Ruby Burrow. Pastor».

Sunday School at 9:43 a m. liornlng 
worship to follow Children's Church 
St 4:30 p.tn. eaoh Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Tuaa. and Thu:«, night services 
at 7:30 pm. Women s Missionary 
Council at 1:30 each Wad. afternoon.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Colored) 480 F.lm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 5-45

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
S10 W. grown ing. Phone f*4 

Father Otto Meyer. Sunday masses 
t I a. m., 3 a. m.. 10 a. m.. and 11:30 
, m. Weekday maeaaa at 3:45 a. aa.. 
S. m. Visitors always welcome. . .

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST tat N. Somerville
J. M. Gllpatrick

Bible Study Sunday . . . . . . . .  1:45 A.M
Sermon and Worship..........10:45 A.M
Sermon and Worship ........7i30 P.M
Bible Study For All Ages

CHURCH OF CMRIST 
Lefors, Texas

ty: Bible Study, 3:43 a.m.;
p and Preaching 10:45 a.m.; 
Program. KPDN 1:45 p.m.; 
People's Masting (ito p.m.; 

,  and Preaching 7:30 p.m. 
iday: Lad let' Bible Class 3:00 
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30

CHURCH OF COD IN CHRIST 
40t Okie heme Ave.

Elder L. J. Jackson. 1:45 a. m. Sun- 
ty SchooL 11:00 a. m.. Morning wor- 
tip. 3:00 ». m. Evening worship.

lunday evening.

CHURCH OF NAEARSNS 
100 North We*t. Herbert Land, pas

tor. Sunday Bible School t:45 a.m. t 
Morning service 10:50. Evangelistic 
service • p.m.; Juniors I p.m. NTFS

W  MAT thd lovsfy tftt  and tht dsthing waterfall and tht cloud-flocked gky gsy to us 
d«|Mnds much on ths creative mood snd the inner interest of our minds and hearts. " The 
heaven« declare tha glory ol Cod" only to those who are ravarant and balieving. What we 
bring of inner beauty will determine tha ministry of external beautv.

T M B  house builder in us will look upon s majestic Douglass Fir and see in it lumber feet 
for the construction of home* and barns and business structural and churches. The botaniat 
will look upon the varied glory of the natural world to clasaify leaf and petal and root. 
The artiet is carried away with symmetry and color and light and shade that ravish a 
stnaitive aoul. The child of Ood hears the woods and the aky and the falling streams at 
they about, "Ood made ue, and wa ora aarving H it craativa purpota. Jo in  ut in praising and 
worshipping our Creator. Coma with ue to Church"  -

CHURCH OF CHR 
4M N. Well*. Church lei 

Sunday 1«:M; Sunday am
day evening

Ch u r c hRev. JS. H. Martin, pastor 
Sunday School. B:4B a.m.; momlnS 

worship. 11 e.m. i ̂  evening worship. 
7:30 p.m.: MTF, 0:30 p.m.l wSCS, 
Wednesday, 1:30 pjn. Cerl Lem. S. 
g. superintendent; Mr*. B. H. Martin, 
mueio director.

FAMFA MISSIONARY OAFTIST
CHURCH

70« W ill Feeler Temperery Lecatien 
Elder Harry G. La Grone pastor. 

Mr. E, M. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mr. J. E. Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Dlreo. 
tor. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Preach
ing 11 a.m. end 7:3» p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service. 4:3» p m. Mid-week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:80 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
1700 Alceck

Pastor: Rev. S. W. Blake. Person, 
see Phone 3297W. Sunday School «:«• 
a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. P. 
H. T. S. 6:30 p.m. Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. Wedneaday night Service 
7:00 p.m. Lxdiaa Auxiliary 10:0» a.m. 
tech Thuraday.______

FIBST FRBSSYTESIAN CHURCH 
•13 Narth Oray

Douglaa E. Nelson Ph. D., Minister, 
Church School 5:46 e.m. Common Wor
ship 11 a.m. (Nurtery for pre-school 
ch ildren). Jun lor Hi and Senior HI 
Weetmlnleter Pellewship Groupe 1:30 
p.m.

FROORESSIVE BAPTIST
R e v . ‘ f V k - ^ . ^ V h o a L

1:45 a. m. Preaching aarvice, 11 a. m. 
Worehlp aarvlee, 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union. 3 p .m . Sunday.

CHUr c hCHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Colored) 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, mlnlater. Bible elaaeea for 
all age« 0:45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wedneaday 7:80 
worship 7:3» p. m. Mldwaak Bible 
Study. ______

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors. Texas

Sunday: Blbla Study. 0:15 a.m.»
Worship and Praachlng 10:45 am .; 
Radio Program. KPDN 1:46 p.m.;
Young People's Meeting 3:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class 2:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF OOD 
Ml Campbell

Rev. Lester Foster. Parsonage Ph. 
2584. Sunday School 3:45 a.m. Preach
ing 11 a.m. Wed/ 7:30 Willing Work- 
are. 3 p.m. Tuesday. Tbura. Young 
People'* Endeavor at 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
50V N. FroeL Rev. Russ*ll Oreene 

West. Minister. 0:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. 11 am. Morning worship.

Group meetings at 7:33 p.m. Even
ing Worship at 1:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST 
(01 N. Frost 0:30 a .m — Sunday 

School: 11 e.m. Sunday 8*rvice: l 
p.m. Wedneaday aervlce. .The read- 
Ins room In the church edifice le open 
dally exeept Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holiday* from J 
until 4 p.na

Product
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I n EACH of ua i< gomsthing of ths practical business man and of the /over of nature and of 
ths artiat and of the worshipper. Which of them shall we make dominant as we look upon 
this beauty today? Which side of our nature shall we cultivate for rich and abundant 
living? W e are hand and eyt and mind and spirit, and, of them all, we were intended to be 
primarily spiritual children of God. Let'a bow today before our Goth who is truth and 
goodnsss, but also Beauty. Lot’« be beautiful in our spirits through this day, that we may 
be members of ths Family o f our G od

Evangelien« Servie*». Prayer meeting» 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples 
Service.

ST. MASK'S METHODIST CHURCH
(Coloieui 4u6 Elm hev E. K. Newell 

psstor Sunday School 9 46. Morn
ing worship 10:55. Epworth League, 
S;30. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day nighL Prayer meeting 7:30.

Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
3:30 p.m Holiness Meeting 3:30 p m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting et the 
corner of Foster and Cuyier ":30 p.m.

Sundayi Company Meeting 9:45 a m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:0« ■ Y, P. L. 
130 p.m. Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyier 7:15 p m. 
Salvation Meeting I oo p m.

Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladles Home League 1:45 
p m. Preparation Clase 7:30 p m. Sal
vation Meeting 3:00 p.m.

Thuraday: Sunbeams 4;00 p.m. Corp

Cornar Purvlanoe and Browning. 
Edward- K. Koenig. P*»ter. 715 Ho
bart. Sabbath School, 1:30 a. m. Morn- 
big worship. 1L

THE SALVATION ARMY 313 E. Albert St.
Pirat Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 

Commanding Officer.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Duncan girasi

Sunday School 10 x.m. Divine «erv. 
1res u a m. Rev. Arthur A. Bruns, 
1303 Duncan.

ST. MATTHEW» EPISCOPAL 
707 West Browning 

Rev Edgar W Henshaw. minIMer. 
Summer schedule — 1st and 3rd Sun
day* I a. m. 2nd and 4th bundaya, 11

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1016 Brown. Rev Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor, 10:0« a in Sunday School; 
U;00 a.m. Morning worship; 7;30 p.m.

Thu Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily and is Sponsored by the Polio

ing patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:
• »

* - .  -. .  Lewis Hardware »’ « '"I “* 'Ukin« r ° '
Orel* servie# «an on  , , I ch)B.  pottery Home of Oolden Lea« a rtfl

"Year Friendly T . * . M  D ..l .r "  J * * , " ! ,  .  J .  , . r .I f ,.  ^  beauty 320 ». Cuyier -  Fhdna »541
22% W. inw n v

Radrliff Supply Co.
InBiittriâl Supplie»

II« K. Brown — Phon« 1220Lewi* Hardware 
Beautiful Crystal, China, Pottery 
Visit our etere for gifts of beauty

OMsmm  Baak *  Trust Company 
A Friend ip Bank with Friendly Servie» 

MemSer F. D. I. C.

Rinehart Dueler Co.—Ridire» 
General Slectrie Refrigerators - 

Autemalie Washer» 
113 S. Francis

Ideal Food Stores Nn. 1 *  >
220 N. Cuyier — Phene 330 
*00 g. Cuyier — Phene 1311

Pampa Tent 3  Awning 
Tenti. Awnings. Venetian Blinde 

317 S. Srewn • Melvin Clark • Phone tilt

Lewis Mnlnr Co. 
Studebaker Sales A gervlco 
tit N. Ballard — Phene 171»

Sartie« Cleaner*
•liver Jenas, owner 

»ert eerviee — prompt ettantlen 
IIS •. CuyNr — Phene 1*00

R. K Parsley
«MEET METAL A ROOFING CO. 

»oe g. Cuyier — Phene 16»»

Smith's quality Shoe#
Yeur Family Shoe »tor# 

307 N. Cuyl'r — Phene 14*0
ghee repairing -  

3M S. Cuyldf

Pntrlek'a Sehool Supplies 
Zipper note beeke — »empiete scheel tuppliea 

314 N. Cuyier — Phene itW

Master Cleanr re 
Expert Care for Yeur Cleanlnt' 

SIS N. Cuyier — Phene »30

Texas Furniture Company
“Quality Home Furnishers” 

Use Yeur Credit

Hddtlnf. Alr-Cengltldnlng, Fdynd Q«e Hddtln* 
Seulement. Payne CeeMr1 Air Units 

SSI VS. Kingemill — Fh. 10* — F. O. Êta 1373

W aidas» K. Moore, Rtruelural F.ngtneer 
Ooeignmg A Planning — Raeidentlsl A Com 

mereiai Buildings 
•It W. Kmgdmill — Phend 173*
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clusively to the use for republication 
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Control Agency
III the interview he granted re

cently to Pravda, Premier Stalin 
sounded very much like a faded 
copy of that Russian newspaper.

Except for his special attack on 
Prime Minister Attlee and the 
British, it was the old familiar 
line. The western nations, not the 
Soviet Union, are "thirstiflg for 
a new world war.”  They are 
budding up armaments while the 
peace-loving Russians concentrate 
their energies on wonderful do
mestic projects for the people.

The Russians do not have a big 
army as the West contends, their 
armed forces were demobilized in 
successive stages since 1945. 
(What are those 175 divisions in 
uniform, Mr, Stalin? Telegraph 
messenger boys?)

Then, too. it is the U n i t e d  
States which is destroying the 
United Nations, and the United 
States which is the aggressor in 
Korea.

Strangely, Stalin added that if 
our leaders did not accept the 
Chinese Red proposals for settle
ment in Korea, our forces would 
be doomed to defeat. Since ;these 
armies are now doing pretty well 
against the Chinese and North 
Koreans, who is to bring about 
this defeat? The unarmed, de
mobilized, peace-loving Russians?

Why has Stalin troubled to re
peat these foolish lies? Dome ob
servéis sec it as a new attempt 
to divide the western powers. Yet 
the sharp skepticism which greet
ed Stalin'* professions oí peace in 
London, Washington and Paris 
make plain that no western lead
ers aie any longer deceived by 
these threadbare fantasies.

If the Soviet premier had that 
aim, he has sadly misjudged the 
state ot mind of western official
dom .

Very possibly he had thus err
ed, But his remarks may have 
been designed principally for 
home consumption. The Kremlin 
is under constant need of justify
ing to the Russian people the 
harsh measures of Communist 
control. How belter than to have 
the boss talk of Soviet peace aims 
in tones of injured innocence, 
the while he deplores the ''war
like'' activities of the 'hostile' 
West’

Whatever Stalin's purpose, he 
has instructed us again on one 
vital mallei'. He has shown once 
m ire the futility of ‘ ‘sitting down 
with Stalin" to work out a peace
ful settlement of world problems.

Fair Enough-Pegler

So They Say
We cannot but return to warm

ly exhort all the citizens and 
their governments to true con
cord and peace. (New war tech
niques) can exterminate not only 
armies . . . cities . . . but even 
the innocent children with their 
mothers, the sick and the unde
fended aged - Pope Pius XII.

I think girls should dig their 
men for all they're worth . . . 
even, darn it, when I pay for it. 
— .loan Blondell, screen actress, 

whose 15-vear-old son has just 
begun to show an interest in 
the fan sex.

By W ESTBR O O K  F E L L E R
The decision of the veteran pro

fessional parasites on the body of 
American labor to get out of the 
so-called defense administration 
J .  s carelessly tak-
; ™  1  en to mean that

the people who 
jwork for wages 
mow have nobody 
to speak for 
them. That is 
not true. T h e  

:j government rep
resents all of us. 

,„g T  h e  M e s s r s .  
Green, MurrayT Lewis and all 
their predatory, dictatorial kind 
never had the slightest authority 
from the working people of the 
United States. They have been 
called "labor leaders,”  but not 
one of them ever deserved the 
title. In the press, this was an 
error of carelessness and conven
ience in the long ago. There is 
now no excuse for the misrepre
sentation in the light of our mod
ern knowledge of the union move
ment. There are no leaders of 
labor in the United States. These 
men are bosses, not leaders. Not 
one of them has a valid mandate 
from any group of workers.

Green is elected by a gang of 
fellow racketeers aloof from the 
workers. He is invariably found 
on the side of the professional 
goon in any conflict with a rank- 
and-filer. The same can be said 
of Murray, followed by a re
minder that he never has con
fessed his disgraceful collabora- 

i tion w i t h  notorious Coramu- 
¡nists, s u c h  as Lee Pressman,
] who was the chief counsel of 
the CIO. Murray has indicated, 
but has not openly declared, that 
he regrets his guilty associations 
in the past. The rascality of 

! Lewis s electoral s y s t e m  is 
¡worse, if possible, than the Kan- 
| sas City process to which wre 
are indebted for the president 
who touched off the war that 
now calls for the mobilization of 
national resources and the con
struction of underground war
rens to protect a few of us 
from the atom bomb. Mr. Tru
man's own abri in oack of the 
White House was built, even be
fore the wr eckers took over that 
majeetic heap.

It would be a boon to labor 
if the current sulk of the boss 
unioneers should become perma
nent and Mr. Truman s h o u l d  
close the door on the whole gang 
for all time. The official conduct 

| of these audacious predators in 
; World War II was so bad that 
Congress should not have falter- 

| ed at the 38th Par allel drawn 
¡by Taft and Hartley but should 
! have repealed the Wagner Act 
¡absolutely and liberated s o m e  
j 12 . million subjects from bond
age. These old bums had taken 
a pretentious public vow to pre
vent strikes in war industries. 
That promise was violated to the 
extent of about 5,000 strikes a 
year.

Thieving. organized loafing, 
whistle - jumping and overtime 
ran up the public's bill for the 

j war by a figure that can be 
reckoned only in billions. Far 
f r o m  exerting themselves to 

) hold down costs and stand off I 
¡inflation, which would have been' 
a real ser vice to labor, they con
stantly demanded high wages in 
the war "projects” ' and finally 
ran these wages up so high that 
even Roosevelt, irresponsible and 
extravagant as he was, had to 
resort to the old-time u n i o n 1 
check-off. under the euphemism 
of "withholding,” to grab some 
of it back. It would be absurd to 
deny that this wild looting en
deared the union bosses to the 
ignorant majority of their sub
jects.

] In the present situation, Tru
man is revealing again t h a t  
strange trait of spunky defiance 
so seldom exercised in the pub- 

j lie interest and so often in the 
interest of rascals in his per- 

jsonal circle. In this rate instance, 
he is ignoring the rogues of

the union racket in a manner 
which amounts to a public repu
diation of »he whole e v i l  of 
unionism by a president who in
voked it to get elected. Roos
evelt inflated Dan Tobin’s ego 
until that pompous old fathead 
became unbearable even .to his 
own paid syncophanta. He permit
ted Murray Hillman. Dubinaky 
and Reuther to strut importantly 
as second-string statesmen. The 
only two whom he really didn’t 
have in hand were Lewis, who 
had pegged him as a Fauntle 
rov, and Hutcheson, of the car 
penters, a lifelong Republican, 
who gave obedience, neverthe
less, in return for the same deal 
the others got. Truman appar
ently has contempt for them. He 
well could have.

It is reasonable, in view of 
the public stupidity concerning 
the functions and powers of 
unions, to inquire who would 
represent “ labor”  if the unions 
were taken at their w o r d  in 
withdrawing and were not in
vited back. The people of the 
United States have art honest, if 
inexcusable, superstition t h a t  
unions are necessary to prevent 
the government and the employ
ing corporations from taking un
fair advantage of toilers. That 
error has been hollered up for 
many years by experts, includ
ing even some clergy who should 
know better and, in some cases, 
undoubtedly do. There w a s  a 
time when unions were volun- 
t a r v  associations of genuine 
workers and, in that legitimate 
role, performed good work f o r  
their members. But nowadays it 
is impossible to draw a line of 
distinction separating "labor”  of 
the "wage-earner” from t h a t  
other element known as “ t h e 
public.”  "Labor” and "the pub
lic” are not groups apart. “ Lab
or” is an important portion of 
"the public” and is represented 
by the Congress. Labor deserves 
no special representation. To hold 
that "labor” will be put upon 
by the government and industry 
in the war effort which Charles 
E. Wilson is slowly organizing, 
is to believe that Wilson a n d  
the rest are crooks intent on 
stealing at the expense of the 
workers, and monsters intent on 
crushing some ten or twelve 
million of their fellow-citizens.

The union racketeer thrives on 
trouble and when trouble acci
dentally is not, he kicks up trou
ble so that he may seem to the 
workers io be fighting their bat
tle. That only complicates the 
task of men who really do want 
to establish efficiency in t h e  
mobilization and to keep wages 
and the cost of everything the 
worker buys within a hand • 
span. It may be thought that, 
with the unions absolutely elim
inated from the situation, t-h e 
government will fix wages and 
thus become the master state. 
Of course, it will. The govern
ment did that in World War 
II. The unions made trouble con
stantly and ran up the cost by 
many billions, but actually they 
were only going through mo
tions. W h e n  you came right 
down to it, the government 
made the decisions and will do 
it again in this war. The unions 
themselves are a master state, 
so what can be gained by all 
the lost motion, expense and de
lay of treating with them?

B e l t e r  D o G s
8y 8. C. H O M I _____

A teacher telle of en Incident !n
a primary nchool examination over 
which «he presided. One of the ques
tions was with reference to the 
five srenses, and a bright pupil 
handled the* subject this way: "The 
five senses are sneezing, sobbing, 
erying, yawning, coughing. F.v the 
sixth sense Is meant an extra one 
some folks have. This ij| «poring**.

Susan How did the Smith wed
ding go?

Mother—Fine Hintil the preacher 
asked the bride if she'd obey her 
husband-

Susan—What happened th^i??
Mother—She replied: 'Do you think 

T’m crazy?' and the groom, who was 
in a daze, replied, *1 do.’

W a s h i n g t o n  . . .  b y  I V I r r  E d s n n
By PETER EDKON ¡Defense Mobilization only on the | itarian than Messrs. Reuther and

XLA Washington Correspondent ¡condition that he be given full ¡Carey, just because he became
W ASHINGTON (NEAi Presi- authority. He was responsible only

(lf.it Truman went to Key West to the President for results, not 
Ifor his mid-win-! for policies and methods.
Iter v a c a t i o n ,  In setting up his organization,
ll c a v i n g  big, Mr. Wilson has wanted around
¡tough Defense 
l.Mobilizei C. E.
Wilson, sometime 
General Electric 
p r e s i d e n t ,  to 
'cope with the 
mess cooked up

__ ______ by the walkout of
union leaders 
in the government's defense el- 
fort.

From one point of view, with-

him only the men he picked. 
Each was to have a specific job. 
Gen. Lucius Clay was to deal 
with the Pentagon. Fred Searles, 
Jr., a mining expert, was to 
deal with materials problems. Ar
thur Flemming was to handle 

_ ... , , manpower. Alfred Howse, Wichi-
PaH: , i r  T ," '*  businessman and author of the 

i "V-loan” program in the last war 
was to be economic adviser. And 
so or..

In his tight little headquarters

president of a corporation. Mr 
Wilson is a devout churchman.
And as chairman of President 
Truman's Commission on Civil
Rights, he certainly showed his| s u b v e n t i o n  of manufacturers 
heart was in the right place as 
far as doing something for the

Obr Revolution

Mereli the last
Frank ChodoroVi article * 
Revolutions”. The last lasue 
by saying: “ And aw 
mutated into its enact opposite tog; 
the end of the nineteenth centurjk 
Today M is the synonym of State- 
Mm."

The artiele continues as fal
low s:-

“Who knows what revolution
ary ideas youth is toying with 
right now ? We live entirely too 
close to the present to judge the 
direction of its currents. We are 
either pessimists or optimists, and 
in either case are poor witnesses. 
Those o f us who are enamored of 
‘the good old times' point to the 
prevalence of socialistic doctrine, 
particularly, in class rooms and 
text books, as evidence that the 
‘world is going to hell,' while the 
proponents of socialism take the 
same evidence as proof of the 
immediacy of their millenitim. 
Both sides are probably in error. 
It should be remembered that the 
present crop of teachers, who are 
also the text boBk writers, are he 
producrof the socialistic tradition 
built up during the early part of 
the century, and are necessarily 
convinced of its virtue. Their den
ial of natural rights- for instance, 
is ss natural as was the espousel 
of that doctrine by the teachers of 
1850. However, the pessimists can 
take comfort in this fact that 
though the professors do exert 
some influence on their students, 
they cannot stop curiosity. If the 
history of ideas is any guide as to 
the future, we can be sure that 
a change is in the making, that 
youth is brewing a revolution; it 
has been at the job throughout 
the ages.

‘‘To predict with any accuracy 
the tradition of the twenty-first 
century would require the equip
ment of a prophet. But, and here 
again relying on the evidence of 
history, we are on safe ground 
in anticipating a renaissance of 
individualism. For, the pendulum 
of socio-political thought has 
swung to and fro over the same 
arc since men began to live in 
association, and there is no war
rant for believing that it will fly 
off in a new direction. Modern 
absolutism—going by the various 
names of communism, fascism- 
nazism or the lass frightening 
‘controlled economy'—is in many 
superticials quite dinerent iron 
‘the divine rights of kings'; but ii 
their common rejection of the in
dividual the two frames ni 
thought are alike. Or, the individ
ualistic doctrine of salvation thai 
tarnished the glory of Rome ha« 
none of the economic overtone« 
of nineteenth century individual
ism but, though the theologian 
might object to the observation, 
the underlying idea of salvation 
is the primacy of the individual, 
not the collectivity, and that is 
the underlying idea of any form 
of individualism. A discarded tra
dition never returns in its former 
garb; in fact, it takes a lot of 
disrobing to recognize it. Only a 
historical expert can trace the 
New Deal of Modern America to 
the New Deal of Ancient Rome, 
or recognize Sparta in Moscow. 
"The Inevitable Future 
Socialised ‘‘Education”

“Whatever the character of the 
aoming revolution, it will not 
show itself until the present revo
lution has run its course. There 
is some disposition to try to stop 
it in its tracks, but that is in the 
nature of things a futile occupa
tion. Even the opposition to the 
present collectivistic trend is 
tainted with it, as it must be. 
Those who fight socialized medi
cine tooth and nail would fight 
equally hard against a proposal to 
drop socialized education, unable 
to see that both institutions are 
cut from the game cloth; and 
those who view with alarm the 
teachings of collectivistic doctrine 
in our public school are simply 
plugging for a politically-managed 
curriculum more to their own lik
ing. Likewise, the ‘free enterpris
ers’ rail against the subvention of 
farmers but are strong for the

r w l k  t *

CAftkllON WIN MCIMimaiI ------------  ’

N ational W h irlig ig

State T y r a n n y  Success Secrets

Bv RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — A highly im

proper senatorial attempt to in
fluence an Interstate Commerce 

Commission's de
cision in an ex
tremely import
ant rfete case has 
recently been re
corded with that 
agency by coun
sel for the Union 
Pacific Railroad, 
which was large- 
iv the creation of 

tn^father of President Truman's! one and a half or

The Doctor
Says

WRITTEN FOR NEA 
__By EDWIN j. JORDAN. MD.

BED wetting Is expected awing 
the first year or two of life. How
ever, when control over the urine, 
especially during 
Bleep is not ob- 

ined by th e  
a child is

tajnei
time

foreign relations adviser — W. 
Averell Harriman.

The UP’s lawyers liken the 
incident to the “ unfortunate at
mosphere which now envelops 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration,”  especially as a formor 
director of that organization is 
involved. In trying to r e f u t e  
Fulbright allegations of White 
House domination of the RFC, 
Mr. Truman apparently missed a 
bet by not cataloging this case.

two years old, or 
when bed - wet
ting occurs after 
being absent for 
s e v e r a l  years, 
both parents and 
youngsters become much disturb
ed. •

\

Parents not only resent the 
trouble caused by bed-wetting, but 
are sensitive to the fact that their 
child does not seem to measure

CUT
I up to the others of the same age. 

The matter under ICC The chiM is uPset- to- and travel
consideration concerns a demand 
by the Denver & Rio Grande 
Western Railroad Company that 
the UP give it through routes 
and joint rates at Ogden, Utah, 
for rich traffic originating in 
the vast Northwest, and n o w  
hauled by UP through this ter
ritory to points as far east as 
the Missouri River.

The dispute involves millions 
of dollars of annual business in 
this heartland of agriculture, cat
tle-raising, mining and industry. 
So, the Rio Grande wants its 
cut.

underdogs was concerned.
Similarly, no one should say 

that Messrs. Ruether and Carey 
don’t know anything about pro
duction. They think they do. 
Other labor union officials think 
they know something shout pro
duction in their particular crafts, 
too.

Anyway, Mr. Wilson could ap
parently find no job in his ordiawal of the union leaders may

have given Mr. Wilson just what . . ,  ..... , . . . . .  . . . . . .he wanted. What he has wanted organization, Mr. Wilson left no gamzat.nn that he thought either
is nobody hanging around hi. o f - !^ * 1* U'\ " ’" c* , P " " de" ‘  •" °* £*** or ■ "» “ *  ,ther"
tice trying to tell him what to do. char** oi J V ? /  r e la ‘ona Appai-| could do. If he could have found

To understand this, you have t o fn,|y - he dldn 1 Ree ,he n«*d ,or * P"“ * wher* of them cou,d_ _ _  one. That is the basic fact behind unue* mi no Fj. w i i son trio mftn, ¡ in. t n l„„  h »
and hi. methods He i. .hove ,h* Umted Labor Pollc-V Commit-and his methods. He is above 
everything else the big business, 
top executive He has been try
ing to run the defense effort the 
same way he has run General 
Electric In other words, he is 
the boss

He took the job of Director of

tee decision not to play ball with 
the government on .defense pro
duction.

have struggled 14 hours a day 
with the problems of defense pro
duction, and contribute aomething 
to it, he would have given them 
jobs. He even asked the labor

Two of the union officials most! leaders to suggest someone who 
frequently mentioned for a t o p  might do a particular job. He got

MOPSY Ptedyi Parker

I GOT SUCH * (?U6M AT THAT COS- 
UlMf BALI l « T  I MCK>-
I D  TQ V t l P  W f t

ri
job in the defense organization 
have been Walter Reuther of the 
United Auto Workers and James 
B. Carey of International Elec- 
trie Workers. Whether or not any 
one agrees with their principles 
and method*, it must be admitted 
that they are smart. Not college 
educated smart, but possessed of 
native shrewdness and experienced 
in the tough echool of union labor 
negoUations. Incidentally. Mr. 
Wilson isn't a graduate engineer, 
either.

Wilson, Reuther and Carey all 
started their careera at the same 
level — through the factory gates 
as manual laborers. Mr. Wilson 
rose to become president of a 
corporation. Reuther and Carey 
followed other paths to become 
presidents of unions. Both deal 
with Industrial problems, though 
from different angles.

Ne one should say that Mr. 
to ear lass at a  human-

no answer. Tire "issue”  is as lim
ited -as that.

Conferences between the Labor 
Policy Committee and Mr. Wil
son were fruitless. Neither side 
gave an inch Labor walked out.

This United Labor Policy Com
mittee — made up of top men in 
AFL, CIO, Machinists and Rail
way Brotherhoods — is now out 
to “ get" Mr. Wilson. They want 
him fired. Beyond that, they pro- 
tens they don't know where 
they’re going, or what they'll do.

President Truman, before he 
left for Florida, tried to repre
sent that this refusal of the labor 
leaders to cooperate with th e  
government was a minor matter. 
Hr laid it wasn’t • strike againat 
the government. He'd handle it in 
a week or two or thtee months.

Wilson plenty of time te try to

through protective tariffs. We are 
immersed in the prevailing tra
dition, and until it wears itself 
out and 1« replaced by another, 
nothing can be done about it. The 
best we can do is to find fault, 
which is the necessary prelimi
nary to the coming revolution. - 

“Of this, however, we can be 
sure: enrolled in some nuraery or 
freshman class right now it a Vol
taire. an Adam Smith- a Locke 
or a Godwin, some maverick who 
will emerge from the herd and 
lead it. Youth, as always, is in a 
ferment, is dissatisfied w i t h  
things as are. Well, since the only 
direction youth can go is away 
from the current collectivistic tra
dition toward its opposite, those 
who cherish individualistic stock 
of values must try to peddle them 
to these embryonic revolutionists. 
We must polish up our ancient 
arguments, apply them to the cur
rent scene and offer them as
brand new merchandise. We must 
do a selling job. Youth will not 
buy us out. lock stock and barrel, 
but will he rather selective about 
it; »hoy will take what teems good 
to than, modernize it, build it into 
a panacea and atari a revolution. 
God bis— tham **

CONFIRMATION — The offend
ing Senator is Edwin C. John
son of Colorado. UP's spokesmen 
note that, as powerful chairman 
of the Senate Interstate and For
eign Commerce Committee, he 
wields tremendous influence on 
confirmation of nominees of the 
agency he had allegedly tried to 
frighten into favorable decision 
for the Rio Grande.

The term of every p r e s e n t  
ICC member, it is also pointed 
cut, will expire before the end 
of Mr. Johnson’s current term. 
Indeed, he will continue as chair
man '  if the Democrats r e t a i n  
Senate control next year. That is 
a likely prospect, in view of the 
Democratic character of the states 
where most of the incumbents 
will seek reelection. -
"TYRANNY” — Senator John
son's timing of his intervention 
is regarded as important. The 
hearings in the controversy closed 
in April of 1950, and the chief 
examiner reported in favor of 
the Rio Grande last November. 
The UP filed its exceptions March 
1 of this year, which will lead 
to more hearings during t h e  
spring or summer. In this doc
ument the Harriman road made 
its charge that the senator had

or visiting becomes quite a prob
lem.

This condition is called enuresis. 
Sometimes an infection in the uri
nary tract or some other physical 
cause is at fault. Many of those 
who have studied it believe that it 
is usually a psychological problem. 
They feel that the youngster’s in
ability to overcome the habit of 
bed-wetting is caused by a mix
ture of resentment, fear of physi
cal punishment or similar men
tal causes of which he is probably 
unconscious.

Several methods are helpful in 
treating enuresis, it is usually well 
to cut out fluids as much as pos
sible after three or four o'clock 
in the afternoon. Another sug
gestion which has been made is 
to give a level teaspoon of table 
salt with a little jam on a cracker 
at bedtime. This should not be 
tried, however, unless recom
mended by the doctor. Good re
sults are obtained sometimes by 
awakening the youngster at defi
nite periods during the night in 
order to go to the bathroom.

When enuresis keeps on too 
long or comes back after several 
years, it is probably because of 
one or more of three psychologi
cal conditions in the child. The 
first is that the child has not 
yet grown up with reference ts 
control of the bladder.

The second is that su bcon - 
tciously the child wishes to re
main in or return to the protected

B Y  » A V ID  B A XTER
_____________________ ___________ —.

Any ana who doesn’t get up on 
his hind legs and howl loud and 
long about the jailing of Mr*. Gail 
* " L a r g e n t  h a s
"  w s t e r  i n  h i s

veins instead of 
red A m e r i c a n  
blood. If there 
ever was a clas
sic example of 
state t y r a n n y  
over the lives 
¡and rights of in
dividuals this it  

It. The state of New M e x i c o  
whose rotten, totalitarian, un- 
American, Russian law caused this 
woman to be sent to jail, should 
hang its head in everlasting 
shame.

Government . . .  with the con
sent of the governed, is a cardinal 

>doctrine of real Americanism. So 
is the fact that every citizen shall 
be "secure in his person” and 
that this ia supposed to be a na
tion based on RIGHTS, not “might 
makes right,”  not brute force. 
Both of these precepts protecting 
the life and liberty of the individ
ual have been abrogated by the 
state of New Mexico. A ll it takes 
to do it is just one bad law. New  
Mexico is not alone. Most states 
are getting more arrogant, more 
overbearing, more high -  handed 
and hell bent right along. It seems 
that our citizens have grape-juice 
instead of blood, an elastic ribbon 
where a  backbone should be and 
a skull full of jelly instead of 
brains. Had the judge who sen
tenced Mrs. Largent been true to 
hit oath to uphold the Constitu
tion of the United States he would 
have thrown out the case against 
Mrs. Largent as a violation of her 
American rights and castigated 
the state legislature which passed 
the law she was convicted on. N o  
doubt panhandling political crooks 
can be found anywhere though. 
New Mexico is one of the Union’s 
most beautiful states, and there 
are some fine people living there 
but they certainly must be sound 
asleep.

35-year-old Mrs. Largent, a  
nurse, was convicted in Roswell. 
She wasn't even a citizen of New  
Mexico as far as I  know, having 
gone there from Santa Monica, 
California a week before her 
trouble. She didn’t have $55.50 to 
pay her fine so she found she 

m u st~spen d55%  days in jau.
Must have committed some 

heinous crime, eh? That’s what 
YO U  think. W hat she really did 
was to prevent the state from  
committing a crime against her 
daughter. Real American, God 
bless her.

New Mexico has a law COM
PELLIN G  children to have a doc
tor vaccinate them— that is, pol
lute their systems with sick calf 
pus and horse filth, grafting ani
mal cells into the human. It seems, 
though, that the law calls for the 
parent’s consent. W hat a joke. 
The parent consents or goes to 
jail.

Gail Largent wouldn’t consent. 
She said, " I  don't believe in put
ting the pus from a diseased cow 
into my girl's arm ." And she is a 
NU RSE. Perhaps she had seen 
some of the results of loading pox 
(which means syphilis. Look it up 
in your dictionary) into human 
beings —  some of the results that 
are so carefully hidden from the 
public. She, a nurse, didn’t want 
the stuff grafted on HER daugh
ter.

And mind you, she said, " I  don't 
B E L IE V E " in it. The penalty for 
her conscientuous convictions was

r  A  frinsnd of mine is lu & a r  « £ '  
que in that he recommends "in 
security’'  as a  success sco u t at •
time when every- I 
body seems to be I 
secu rity  coned-1  
ous. „  . . j

This friend led 
an a b s o 1 u t ely I 
"secure life” up I 
until he was 25 
y ears old. His j 
father was weal- j 
thy and generous. |
Every need was 
piled. "A n d  I  wasn’t worth a  
dime,” he says. "M ore than that 
I  wasn’t happy. I  didn't know 
what real satisfaction was.”

Then.his father lost his shirt 
in the stock market crash of 1929.

One day m y f riend was - richly 
supplied with parental security. 
The next day he had no material 
security at all.

“A t first it was terrible,1* he 
says. "B u t when all m y outride 
security was taken away from me,
I  discovered a security inside me I  
bed never known before. I  dis
covered Hist I  could make m y  
way with my own two hands and 
brain. A t first it was rough. M y  
first job was back-breaking labor 
picking fruit. But even then I  was 
happier than I  had ever been. I t  
gave me n new sense of self res
pect to discover that I  could sur
vive without outside help.”

This man went on to found a 
business that is today worth more 
than his father ever was. He has 
the material rewards of success 
in abundance. Yet he aays that be 
knows that ail this canto about 
because oh his “ insecurity”  which 
forced him back on himself— lit
erally forced him to devMop and 
express powers he had never t 
known he possessed.

Today, he says he has lea n ed  
what real security means. " I  feel 
secure,” he told me, "b u t not be
cause of my business nor my 
money in the bank. It  is possible 
for business to fail, and m y dol
lars may become worthless, but 
that something within me which 
produced them in the first place 
will still be around.

Bid For A Smile
Counsel for the defense was eroes- 

examiiting the Witness, a pretty »it! 
with lovely big blue eyes. The law
yer leaned forward.

Lawyer—Where were you on Mon
day nisht?

Girl (smiling)—Motoring.
Lawyer—And where were you en 

Tuesday night?Girl—Motoring.
Lawyer (leaning eeiM eloeer)—,And 

what are you doing tomorrow night?
Prosecutor—Your honor, I object to

•ret!
i you object’

a sk e d  he*

Ralph—You should hove your head
examined.

Dorothy—I did. but Over Sound
nothing there. -| | WfiVI ■'‘ii , '

jail. A  woman actuary sent 
jail for daring to PROTECT her *  
child against people who Intended, 
to commit a legal crime against 
her. Sent to jail for PR EVEN T
IN G  a crime. COM PULSORY vac
cination is a CRIM E; a  legal onep 
to be sure, but a crime, neverthe- : 
less. It is a striking example of 
what is meant by people starting: 
force, violating in dividual rights, 
the right to be free m our persons. 
Any starting of force, any com-
pulsory violation of the Individual

past the age when he could nor
mally be expected to control this 

irresponsible 'state of infancy I function. In otlwr word*, not all 
rather than assume the normal 1 c^ ldren de’ elop 
difficulties of his age. Finally, ! at j A ™ ?
there may be a subconscious re- I ® or* than the* do other funCt,0M'

last may be the most important 
of all.

SOME time ago one student of 
the subject suggested that par
ents be given the following ad- _ ___
vice: A child should not be ac- ! *rned and ruled and regimented 
cused of enuresis until he is well ) and bolshevized to death. W e hyp

ocritically say we are fighting col
lectivism or oommunism abroad—

conscience, any law to compel any 
citizen to do a  thing he believes 
to be immoral, is a  C R IM E  
A G A IN ST  TH E D E C LA R ATIO N  
O F  IN D EPEN D EN CE, whether 
the criminal is an individual, a  
state or a federal government. 
That is our very real trouble to 
day —  CR IM IN AL G O VER N 
M ENT. Instead of with “the con
sent of the governed” the gov
erned are hard put to It to pro
tect themselves against being gov-

sought to cow 
into action he

the commission 
wants.

sentment against the parents in 
which bed-wetting becomes a way 
for getting even with them be
cause of too much criticism. This

exam iner's recommendation were 
Although Mr. Johnson showed j to be upheld by a commission, 

no particular interest in t h e l w h i c h  knows how important it
case during the earlier hearings 
he took to a Denver radio sta
tion in January and February of 
this year, and delivered t h e  
speech now submitted as evi
dence. Demanding that UP open 
its Ogden gateway to its smaller 
rival on favorable terms for the 
eastward haul, he said:

“ It is high time that action 
be taken to remove the economic 
shackles imposed upon the people 
of my state of Colorado by the 
selfish interests of the Union 
Pacific, and I am and will con
tinue to do ail that I can to 
rid my people of such economic 
tyranny.”

is to keep the costs of business 
operation. . .to farmers, ranchers 
and shippers of the Northwest.” 

The Rio Grande, in opposing 
the attempt to bring the Johnson

At any rate most older young
sters who have trouble of this sort 
do get over it eventually and it 
then becomes merely an unplea
sant memory.

and what are we doing at hom efj 
Mrs. Gail Largent, In a Roswell, 

New Mexico, jail, because she had 
a conscience and exercised her 
right to be an independent individ
ual, is a far better AM E R IC AN  
than the men who made the law 
she was convicted on or the medi
cal union which probably insti
gated the law. More power to her. *

ison . _  , , .
speech into he record, told 'the] ^ p e'1,r ”d

production chief la to get the 
country to go along with him. If 
the people who work in factories 
won't do that, m aybe he tan t the 
man lor the job. X  ■ the labor
union leaders do anything to 

That will, at least give Mr. sabotage the defense effort, they
aren’t the men tor their jobs.

straighten it oat himself, if Ire There is ao place m M a  
wants to- The Brat tost ef a lt o r  M  b s s d s to s q ,

INFLUENCE — The chief ex
aminer, according to UP lawyers, 
refused to include in evidence 
earlier arguments that the Rio 
Grande had tried to arouse pop
ular support, and give the mat
ter a "public interest” character. 
It now wants the Johnson re
marks to appear in the record 
because th IOC’s decision may 
eventually be carried to the Su
preme Court by the losing side.

Thus, it may be that the na
tion's highest judicial body will 
be given a chance, if it cares 
to indulge in an obiter dicta on 
the question, to say what does 
or does m»t constitute the ex
ercise of Improper congressional 
influence.

CR ITICIZED  —  Senators O 'M a
honey and Hunt of Wyoming, 
where UP's tracks run in the 
area between Ogden and Denver, 
have indirectly criticised t h e i r  
colleague's intervention.

" I t  would be surprising.”  they 
said In a Joint statement that 
might also be interpreted os 

MM JOE-era, “M Ms

IOC that Us introduction is “ com 
pletely irresponsible and o u t- 
rageouM,”  in "bad taste” a n d  
containing “ insulting language." 
It Slso wants the UP attorneys 
chastised.
LOAN — The controversy gains 
heightened politico-economic im
portance h cause the president of 
the Rio Grande is Wilson. Mc
Carthy. a prominent lawyer and 
Democrat formerly of-Salt Lake 
City, but now living in Denver. 
Like former Vice P r e s i d e n t  
Charles G. Dawes, he figured in 
an RFC deal which caused con
siderable criticism some y e a r s  
ago.

Mr. McCarthy was the western 
director of the RFC in the early 
’30’s, with railroads as his par
ticular specialty because of his 
past experience in that f i e l d .  
Soon after hie resignation in 
1936, he became trustee of the 
Rio Grande. In that capacity he 
obtained an RFC loan of more 
than *»0,000.000 to rehabilitate 
this picturesque and scenic route 
through the mountains.

Having restored the line, he 
now wants this additional traffic.

he a d m i t s  frankly, "to 
strengthen the financial condition 
of my railroad.”

Capitol Hill la intrigued by the 
idea that the Supreme Court's 
opinion on congressional influ
ence and lobbying may be sought 
in this litigation, especially as 
several members of that b o d y  
were noted tor their resort to 
such tactics befOM they took the

Musical Instrument
An*w»r to Previous !

HORIZONTAL 3 Among
«B ariu m  (ab .)  
5 Musical

« muí ju i-ira i i i j u i i f l i  ■ 
U ( « u iIR U H I-O H rjC -IL .il 11 1 
rjiziu^r-jLC i « . i t  v -u  umi t 
u w s r M U H u r jt s i  * r u  i

in nt 
8 It is one of 

the — —
11 Pleasant
14 Eagle’s nest
15 Free
1« Vegetable 
11 Age
19 Silver 

(sym bol)
20 W ander

[-11 ik s H  
t ««IR iiJ  

tUU'i (

' IC I**  t í !  f t l l Z l U h f l  t b i  1 ¡IK-jbrt filai !L?kriI ü" .ill'.'
u ia a u » i M í z i n m y i R í 2 i
•-JI 1 l i l t s  I  t U L i r j M l  4' 1

38 O f the m

M  Sought *
supplies

i instrument 
4 Arm  bone 
1 Check 
8 Scandinavian 
8  A h  s i

10 English rlvar
11 Marvel
12 Naval 

coniU urtton 
units

.  17 Alleged lon e  32 Mock
22 College degre*2o River in Asia 28 Scaling device

■ Minor 37 Manipulates 38
23 Existed 21 Love stories 88 Baking Y  i t
» F o r m e r ly  24 Made turbid
3T Soon 
28 Masculine 
» P s y c h e  part
30 Greek war god
31 Hasp 
» N ic k e l

(sym bol)
24 Measure 
» M a k e

watertight 
38 Be borne

40 Near
41 Unites -  
47 Dosen
41 Aeriform fuel 

j 80 Utterance 
81 Siberian
82 Musical 9

84 Laudad 
84 Devil 
17 Seaeoa (pi.)

t-OMhert 
8  Ar i tote

»

•

»9 É
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Chiefs Scramble Past Amarillo Frosh ¡?nllM? *?"Eleven Bouts
A t  Independent Cage Tourney, 5 9 -4 0
McNeely Hits For 
22 Points To Lead 
Wigwam Hoopsters

Ootch C a itf McNeely And two 
•f hi* tormer cage pupil*, Bill 
Bond and Jinftny King, led the 
Pamap Chiefs past the Amarillo 
Fresh In the independent Bas 
ketbail Tournament, at Amarillo 
Thursday night. 59 40. McNeely 
scorched the nets for 22 points, 
and King and Bond controlled 
both backboards during the eve
ning

Pampa will meet Quail In a 
semifinal tilt Saturday night and 
finale will be played Monday 
evening

The Chiefs dscided to entsr 
the Independent tourney l a t e  
Thursday morning, after with
drawing from the tourney early 
Thursday morning.

j .  W. Malone was second In 
scoring tor the Chief* by drilling 
a left-handed ehot through the 
net from the side.

With McNeely and M a l o n e  
sparking the point parade, the 
Chief! ran up a Si-6 score at 
the quarter mark. Mac oollected 
10 of hie 22 points st the charity 
line, hitting 10 of IS free ehot 
attempts.

The local red-oiad hoopsters gar
nered only 12 points In the second 
period and led 84-12 at the half.

Amarillo pulled within 10 
points of W>e Chiefs midway In 
the third quarter, trailing 40-30, 
with tour minutes left ,

The Chiefs' playmaker, Me- 
NMly. started freezing the ball in 
mid-court with three minutes re
maining to the third chapter. One 
Amarillo fan screamed out at the 
Pampa ooach:

"Come on McNeely you're not 
down at Austin." But McNeely 
held on te the ball thirty seconds 
before e Froeh rim e out to press
him. ‘ . ,

Ths Chiefs oontinued to slow 
down the game in the final pe- 

With nine minutes left,

■mmm

m m

1 ■

AIJ.AMKKHA COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL TEAM—These player* have been named to the 
1261 Associated Press All-America collegiate basketball team. They are Bill Mlkvy, (top left). 
Temple; Gene Melchiorre (bottom.left), Bradley; Clyde Lovellette (center) Kansas; Sam Ran- 
lino (top right), North Carolina State; and BUI Spivey (bottom right), Kentucky. (AP Wlrr photo)

i .od. with fiveKing left the game
fouls.

Amarillo trailed 50-40 with five 
minutes left to play. The Chiefs 
rolled In nine points while hold
ing Amarillo scoreless the rest 
of the period. _
CHIEFS FK Kt Pf Tp
McNeely ......................6 10 3 22
King ...............   1 1
Bond ...........................* 2
Malone ....................... 7 3
Lane ............................ 0 0
Loyd ..........  3 1

Briefs From Training Camps
(By Th« A.tociatsd Prsu) 

PHOENIX (IP)— Mickey Man
tle and Gil McDougald, p r i z e  
New York Yankee rookies, will 
play tomorrow when the Yanks 
meet Cleveland In the first exhi
bition game of the season.

Mantle will open in center 
field and McDougald at t h i r d  
base

originally without authority of his i.ey operation, will watch the

FROSH 
Patterson 
Burris .. 
Sullivan 
Stone .. . .  
Irwin . . . ,  
Doche . . 
Tucker ..

21 17 16 59
Fg Ft Pf Tp 
. 2 1 5 5

18 19 19 40
Score by quarter*:

Chief* ................21 1* »
Frosh ................ . 6  11 16

Referee—Tom Gilley. 
Umpire—Hos* Bledsoe.

16-59
8—40

Pampa Trackstcrs
The Harvester thinclads hold 

their first track warm-up at 
Amarillo. Stadium at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon. Teams entered in 
the time trials are Pampa. Am
arillo, White Deer, Memphis and 
Phillips.

No points will be scored but 
the event will be run off like 
a regular track meet.

Pampa trackmen making the 
tr.p are Jimmy Hayes, Bobby 
Seitz. Harold Smith, H o w a r d  
Musgrave, Dawrence Rice, De 
Way Cudney, Billy Davis, Buddy 
Cockrell, and Jerry Walker.

’  0NIY $ 1 3 .9 5  &  -

OKLA. CITY
1 HR. 25 MIN.

N e a t  A m a r illo  A irp ort

7 4 B R A N I F F

ORLANDO, Fla. — OP) — A big 
gun of the Washington Nationals 
at the plate, veteran outfielder 
Sam Mele. may be out of action 
"for months,”  trainer George 
Lentz says.

Mele complained recently of the 
first sore arm of his life after 
trying a long throw from th e  
fieid. X-ray pictures were taken 
yesterday. Lentz said he hopes it 
is only bursitis, which he said 
could be cured with a few shots 
of a new drug.

But he added that what Mele 
has to fear Is a chipped shoulder 
bone.

mother, President Grace Com is 
key, young Chuck said he would 
be influenced by what the Amer
ican League decides upon at Us 
preliminary meeting at M i a m i  
Beach Sunday. The Chandler is 
sue comes up before club own 
ers on Monday.

AVALON, Calif. -(Ah— A squad 
of 23 Chicago Cubs leaves Cata
lina Island tonight to open the 
season's exhibition schedule with 
the Chicago White Sox at Pasa
dena tomorrow.

Piratea play the St. 
Browns at Burbank.

L o u i s

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. — 
UP)— The pitching assignments in 
the Philadelphia Athletics first 
training season game at Orlando 
tomorrow will go to R o l a n d  
Hoyle, Ed Hrabeeak and Johnny 
Kucab.

The Athletics meet the Wash
ington Senators tomorrow and 
Sunday with Carl Scheib, Bobby 
Shantz and Hank Wyse slated to 
hurl the aecond game.

CLEARWATER, Fla — (Ah — 
Andy Hansen, former New York 
Giants right handed pitcher pur
chased from Minneapolis by the 
Philadelphia Phillies, is having 
arm trouble again.

Hansen was forced to retire in 
the eighth inning of yesterday's 
intra-camp game because of a 
recurrence of the arm trouble 
that forced him to give up base
ball last Sept. 1.

PASADENA. Calif. —(/P)— Vice 
President Chuck Comiskey of the 
Chicago White Sox, departing for 
Miami, Fla., indicated he was not 
certain how he would vote in the 
contract-renewal huddle of Base
ball Commissioner A. B. Chand
ler.

Reported to be anti-Chandler

Cooper Of Pampa 
Fights Tonight In 
Chicago Tourney

CHICAGO —UP)— Eugene Coop 
er, 160-pound clouter from Pampa 
Texas, is favored to take his 
weight in the Golden Gloves 
Boxing Tournament here tonight 
in Chicago Stadium. Eight Golden 
Gloves Champions wiil be crown 
ed tonight in the windup of ama 
teur boxing's biggest meet that 
drew an original field of 20,000 
hopefuls

Cooper is fighting with t h e  
Fort Worth Star Telegram team, 
and the Texans enter the semi
finals with two other youths in 
action beside Cooper. The Texas 
club has piled up 18 point* to
wards the coveted team title. The 
Cleveland Plain Dealer has 17 
points, but has four fighters ready 
for the semifinals. The G a r y ,
Ind., Post-Tribune and the Toledo 
Times have three each.
. The Lon* Star r.iouters arrived 
here yesterday from Fort Worth.
Th* boxer* made the trip by 
plane.

An automobile starting motor O r t O f l  T J «  _
may become jammed as p rseult J v  I 1C VJU
of worn gears or a bent starring
<b*ft.

TAMPA, Fla. -  UP)— It isn't 
anything serious, of crouse, but 
the flu bug which has plagued 
several major league training 
camps la causing some difficulty 
at the Cincinnati Reds' base.

First baseman Ted Kluszcwskl 
had to miss yesterdsy's I n t r a- 
squad game because of the ill
ness. Pitcher Herman Wehmelrer 
and Infielder Sammy Meeks also 
have been running temperatures.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — 
UP) — Bing Crosby, vice presi
dent of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
expects to get his first glimpse 
of the 1951 Bucs on Sunday. 

Crosby, recovering from a kid-

Harvesterettes 
Win Doubleheader

Coach Peggy McNeely'* Pampa 
Harvesterettes continued t h e i r  
volleyball victory streak by tak
ing a doubleheader from Lefors 
High School Lassies there Thurs
day afternoon. The A team won 
15-3 and 15-7. The B squad an
nexed a 15-6 win and a 16-9 
victory.

The local volleyballer* are en
tered In the Amarillo tournament 
starting today.

Pampa A players:
R a t h ,  Washington, Woodfill, 

Robertson, Sharp, Culwell, Hamil
ton anjL Williams.

Lefors A players :
McAninch, Gutheiie, Willow, 

Cotten, Blgham and Roberts. 
Pampa B squad:
Jordon, Mackie, Vernon, Smith, 

Southard, Washington, T u r p e n, 
Willis and Houston.

Lefors B squad :
Martin, Howell, Vaughn, 

kinn, Porach, McCatherns, 1 
and Staly.

Lions Battle To

TUCSON — (AP) — Russ Chris 
topher, whose career as a relief 
hurler was interrupted by a heart 
condition, is ready to go back to 
work for the Cleveland Indians.

The 33-year-old right hander 
will begin working out with the 
San Diego farm camp here today.

N O T I C E !
OUR STORE W ILL  BE OPEN 

U N TIL 8:00 P. M. EVERY NIGHT  
DURING OUR

STOCK REDUCTION

S A L E
%

IV IR Y T H iN G  iS M A R K ID  DOWN IN CLUD IN G  
U K  A POOL WORK CLO TH IN G , SH OIS A  HATS

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock L i o n s  and McLean 
Uons played to a 20-30 tie her* 
Monday night. Th* gym r a n g  
with cheers as the two quintets 
played a dead heat.

From the first whistle it was 
nip and tuck. At the half the 
two were deadlocked, 12-18, and 
again at th* third canto close. 
24-24. After the deadlock, Lions 
of both side* declared they were 
not In favor of an overtime pe
riod.

Th* McLean Lions will enter
tain the Irish in a return en-

Columbia.
Class A semifinals are . sched

uled tomorrow morning. Cham
pionships will be deteimined in 
both divisions tomorrow night.

Trouble esme in twin size for 
Barstow yesterday, ae Jean and 
Jo Farmer led Denton Valley to 
a 51-20 victory. It was Bar slow's 
first defeat of th# year.

Jean made 16 poin's and Jo 15.

McLean Girls Test 
Carrizo Springs 
In State Tourney

AUSTIN — (A*) — One division 
moved Into semi-final play and 
another opened action today In 
the first girls basketball tourna
ment In Interscholastic League 
history.

Denton Valley of Clyde and 
Troy moved into the semifinal* 
of Class B yesterday.

Sulphur Bluff meets Claude 
and Duncanville plays Industrial 
of Vanderbilt to determine the 
other Class B semifinalists.

Class A action oners w i t h  
Plano meeting Itasca; C a r r i z o  
Springs t a k i n g  on McLean; 
Comanche playing decatur and 
Fredericksburg meeting W e s t

Panhandle boxers were swing
ing fro mthe hip* there Thursday 
night as they captured 11 out 
of 12 bouts against Pampa and 
Lefors before a packed partisan 
crowd.

D. Wiggins of Panhandle 
won the opening fight from Ray 
mond Heygood In a la-pound bout 
and th* Panthers were off on 
the right foot. The local awing* 
ers took th* next two fights 
before Don Maples of L e f o r s  
ended the string In a 76-pound 
bout against Frank Smith of 
Pampa.

Panhandle went to work again 
end took th* next four bouts. 
The Panhandle punchers loat only 
two fights during the evening. 
Jimmy Bennett won e TKO from 
Durwood Lynch of Panhandle 
when Lynch suffered a cut eya 
in the second round and the 
fight was stopped. Walter Mar
tin lost a decision to F r i d a y  
Todd of Lefors in a 100-pound 
bout.

RESULTS:
65 pounda — J. D. Wiggins, 

Panhandle, dec. Raymond Hay- 
good, Letora.

65 pounds — Glen Axe, Pan
handle, dec. L u p e Hernandez, 
Pampa.

65 pounds — Pet M i r o n a y ,  
Panhandle, dec. Gabby Gonzales, 
Pampa.

75 pounds — Don Maples, Le- 
lois, dec. Frank Smith, Pampa.

75 pounds — Charles S t a r ,  
Panhandle, dec. Jamez Weather- 
red, Pampa.

85 pounds — Bill Jay, Pan
handle, dec. Peewe* Cnitcher, 
Lefors.

90 pounds — Morris Mo s s ,  
Panhandle, dec. Jackie S m i t h ,  
Pampa.

95 pounds t - Jimmy D o n  
Mitchell, Panhandle, dec. Jimmy 
Malone, Pampa.

105 pounds — Royal Pharris, 
Panhandle, dec. Harold Parther, 
Pampa.

110 pounds — Claude Porter
field, Pampa, dec. Fred Black- 
well, Lefors.

125 pounds — Joe Russell, 
Panhandle, dec. Troy Hall, Pam-
pa.

126 pounds Sammy Gaffney, 
Pampa, dec. Bobby Mayberry, Le
fors.

130 pounds — Artie P r a t t ,  
Panhandle, dec. Bill Snow, Pam
pa

140 pounds — Gene T r e n t ,  
Panhandle, dec. Darwin Malone, 
Pampa.

150 pounds — Friday T o d d ,  
Leiors, dec. Walter Martin, Pan
handle.

155 pounds — Jimmy Bennett, 
Pampa, TKOd Durwood Lynch, 
Panhandle, aecond round, c u t 
eye.

Border Meet 
Opens Today

LAREDO — (/P) — The van
guard of 981 track and f i e l d  
performers moved out today In 
the nineteenth Border Olympics. 
Preliminaries in the junior col
lege division in which 10 teams 
had entries were first on the 
program.

This afternoon, some 500 school
boys will whip through trials.

The big show comes tomorrow 
when the universities and col
leges swing into action w i t h  
preliminaries in the morning. Fi
nals of the junior college and 
high school classes are in the 
afternoon and the ma'n events

seven universities and 13 col
leges finally battling time and 
distance—at night.

Texas A&M, puts its champion
ship on the line against Texas, 
Rice, Baylor, Southern Methodist, 
Texas Christian end the l o n e  
out-of-state entry — Louisiana 
State.

*

13- Count Bribery Indictmeni 
Faces Cage 'Fixer' Sollazzo

NEW YORK —UP)— Salvator* money from Bollano to r
T. Bollatao, alleged klng-ptn fixer 
behind college basketball's biggest 
scandal, will be arratnged today 
on a 12-count bribery indictment.

In handing down th* Indict
ment yesterday, the grand Jury 
considered only Sollazxo’s alleged 
game-fixing activities Involving 
tour City College of New York 
stais and th* attempted bribery 
of a New York University player.

Th* Indictment charges Sollaxso 
with bribing or attempting to 
bribe college baaketbell players 
to Insure results which would 
cinch bets made on games.

District Attorney Frank 8. Ho
gan’s office said the grand jury 
based it* Indictment only on the 
first arrests made last month 
when the fix scandal -ocked th# 
sports world.

No mention was made by the 
Jury of six Long Island Univer
sity players or former players un
der arrest for purportedly taking

■cores in Madison Square. Garden 
game*.

Twelve counts of the indict
ment Involve the OCNY player* 
— Ed Warner, Floyd Lane, Ed 
Roman and A1 Roth — who have 
admitted getting from 1800 to 
$1,000 each for fixing the scores 
of games played against, Missouri, 
Arlsona and Boston College.

The four players ell were mem
bers of last year’s OCNY "dream 
team,”  which mad* a clean sweep 
ot the National Invitation and Na
tional Collagtat* tourneys played 
at th* Garden.

The 18th count Involves an un
successful attempt to bribe NYU

player Jim Brasco through 
teammate, Connie Schaff.

Schaff, under arrest for 
tempted bribery, recently 
mltted he took »1.900 to fix 
game played last New Year’s 
between NYU and Cornell

Sollazzo, ex-convict al 
manufacturer, has been 
out ball since hie arrest 
Feb. 18. He allegedly paid 
about 245.000 In bribes.

Maximum penalty for e a 
count of the current indie 
against him Is $10,000 fin 
five years In Jail — which 
mean a total of $130,000 I 
years If convicted.

Sports Round-Up

(Ut* Jampa Bally Now*

X- *.
Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. -  

(IP) — A* a guy who thinks the 
•*T” formation is the greatest 
thing to hit football since the 
penalty for an incomplete for
ward pass was eliminated, Vir
ginia’« Art Guepe Is a little 
puzzled . . .  Art has observed 
other coaches who are switching 
to th* eptlt-T (Guepe's favorite 
version) and notes that t h e y  
all call in a quarterbacking spe
cialist as the first move . . .  "I  
think the Importance of th e  
beck* in the T has been great- 
uy over-emphasized,”  says Guepe 

.."The line Is more important."
R could be that Art’s thinking 

has been influenced by the loss 
of most of last year's linemen. 
His big problem during spring 
drill* is to find boys who can
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Grubb Sees Trend 
In Athletic Aid

DALLAS — UP) — Executive 
Secretary Howard Grubbs of the 
Southwest Conference said today 
action of the Big Seven Confer
ence in putting a top on athletic 
aid showed a definite trend to
ward a standard policy among 
the colleges.

Grubbs, who claims that while 
the NCAA convention here in 
January killed the sanity code 
as a national function it did not

------- . .. ¡ nienn the code was dead, demove and perform the blocking cUl.ed that at ,east three con.
chorea required of them .. .  But 
with the aid of chalk, a black
board and a few thousand words, 
Art makes out a pretty good 
case.

feiences now were in virtual ac
cord.

"There's little difference in the 
athletic aid requirements of the 
Big Seven, Southeastern a n d  
Southwest Conferences,”  he said.

The Big Seven has Just adopted 
a scholarship plan for athletes 
In which the ceiling is tuition, 
feer, room, board and laundry. It 
also pi-ovided that outside aid

"It isn't too hard to make a 
T quarterback out of a boy who 
never has played the position.
Guepe says . . .  "Of course, It 
help* If he’s tall enough to look

n  youthu .V {hI straight channeled though th.
to be a good passer, and If '
vou use the Faurot (spilt) T The most Important point In
he has to be able to run ...'a th letic aid is- putting a limit
But a single-wing tailback has ¡<m the amount a boy may re
to he a triple threat, and y o u '" "1"*

Ags Clash With 
Steers Tonight

COLLEGE STATION — UP) 
Texas and Texas AAM square
her* tonight in th* firet of 
best two-out-of-thre* eerie* 
pick the Southwest conference 
entry In the Western 
NCAA Tournament at 
City. .  *The Aggies knocked T e x I 
Christian out of the running,
44, last Tuesday.

The three teams had tied 
the Southwest Conference chai] 
pionship and the playoff was 
ranged to pick th# entry In 
National Collegiate Athletic 
sociation Tournament March 

The teams switch to Au 
Monday night and if a t h I 
game is needed it will be pi 
there Tuesday.

The Aggie* are favored to 
Texas in the playoff, though 
Longhorns have the advantage 
the last two games at h o r  
AAM hasn't beaten Texas on 
Longhorns' home cotirt ■ i n i 
1934.

usually x̂ an make a quarterback 
out of him .. .  In fact, it'a a 
lot easier to convert s i n g l e  
wing backs to the T than vice- 
veisa "  .. .  But in the line— 
there's the difference and there's 
where the chalk and blackboard 
come into action . . .  A Virginia 
lineman has to learn two as
signments for each play one for 
the "on " side, where the ball 
If to go, and one for the ‘ ‘off’ ’ 
side .: then he has to know 
how to block three ways, de
pending on where his opponent 
plays in th* ‘split*,’ or maybe 
take out a backer-up or call for 
help if they throw *n extra
man Into the defensive line. He 
must know how to use his head 
and give a hand oi* foot signal 
to the backfleld If he's going to 
block his man In an unorthodox 
way . . .  All this explains anoth
er of Guepe'* 'ideas: hat re
cent talk a b o u t  eliminating 
spring practice is nonsense . . .  
"You don’t have time to teach 
fundamentals and to work pa
tiently with players in the fall. 
You'd have to start earlier and 
even then you wouldn’t have the 
kind of teem you want w h e n  
that first game come*.”

w h i c h

ceive or earn during the school 
year.”  Grubbs declared.

But he found, also, that the 
three conferences were together 
on the question of outside aid 
and figured those were the major 
items.

Grubbs anticipates that some 
time in the spring there will 
be a joint meeting of the South
eastern, Big Seven, Southern and 
Southwest Conferences to discuss 
minor points on which the cir
cuits may not be in accord. He 
Is not familiar with the South
ern’s policy but believes it's 
about the same. He doesn’t think 
there is any point - in conflict 
among the four conference* that 
can’t be settled to the satisfac
tion of all.

Malone Leads Groom 
Past Miami, 85-53

MIAMI — (Special) — South
paw J. W. Malone had his left- 
handed shot working to perfec
tion here Wednesday night, and 
the Groom Cage mentor led his 
Independents to an 85-53 win over 
Miami's Flying Horsemen. Ma
lone cracked the nets f o r  45 
points. Dunlven was high point 
man for the horsemen with 12

Latterman Announce 
By Wheeler Coachesl

WHEELER — (Special) — 
basketball lettermen have b e i 
announced by Coaches Paddo 
and Knighton of Wheeler. Swe 
ers will be presented to Gle 
Porter, Von Eva Hooker, 
Sanders, Margie Barr, Margar 
Moore, Ruby Williams, Wpn 
Childless, Pajricia Hubbard, 
Betty Jo Laycock. Their r 
agers, Beverly Bradshaw a nl 
Martha Lou Goad, will also haf 
sweaters.

Since there la a limit to t| 
amount that can be spent on 
stu^nt for student awards in l 
school Nyear there will only 
two player awards for the I 
The remainder of the team 
would be considered as lettering 
have already received awards I 
lettering In football earlier 
the year. The boys who will 
ceive basketball sweaters a l 
Richard Brown and Melvin 
along with the manager, All  ̂
Mai tin.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Service'
202 N. Russell Phone

Wildcat Baseballars 
Chack Mobaatia, 9-6

CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
Canadian Wildcats opened their 
1961 baseball season with a win 
over Mobeetie, 9-8, there Wednes
day afternoon. Jimmy Waterfield 
pitched the first three frames for 
the Wildcats and Bobby Hu.che 
son hurled the last six innings.

Mobeetie shelled Waterfield for 
gagement Thursday night, March j run* wdh *tx in toe

While the Olympic* are not 
due to approach last year's 
wholesale record-smashing, quite 
a few marks are In danger. The 
1950 meet produced 30 records 
in the four divisions.

AAM appears to offer the most 
potential record - crackers, par
ticularly among its field me n.  
Darrow Hooper, sophomore shot 
putter, will be aiming mightily 
at the soot put mark of the 
university division 46 feel 11 
1-2 inches, held by Haiold Voss 
of Louisiana State, an entry this 
year. Hooper has almost hit 50 
feet this season His teammate, 
Jack Simpson, has vaulted 14 
fee’. 2 inches, which is seven- 
eighths of an inch over th e  
Olympics record held by Beef 
Bryan of Texas.

The college class may produce 
some records, too. particularly In 
the shot put. Jim Brewer of 
North Texas Btate has exceeded 
the record of 45 feet 11 1-2 inch 
e* by 2 1-2 feet. Eugene Carter 
of Howard Payne, who did 100 
yards in 9.7 and 220 In 20.5 
last year, is back.

Schreiner Institute defend* It* 
championship In the junior col 
lege division. North Texas State

Switching to boxing, 
s h a r e s  interest with football j 
while,the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Boxing Association Tournament j 
is here, Virginia fans still are 
puzzled over s ruling that makes 
It impossible for their 135-pound 
zee, Grover (Bat) Masterson, to 
cop an NCAA championship .. . 
As a freshman boxing on the 
varsity, Bat wsan't eligible for 
th e  NCAA tournament. He 
couldn't fight during hi* sopho
more year because of a f lu  
attack . . .  Last year Virginia) 
was under the "sanity code" ban) 
and this year, when Bat is a 
Senior, he's ineligible again be
cause he's in his fourth season 
ol vsraity competition

By Popular Request 
THE TEXAS SWINGSTERS

Will Play For Your Dancing Pleaaura Al Th«

SOUTHERN CLUB
Every Saturday Nite!

Admission 60c per pereon No Table Chargee

”  where t h e tie will be m« ,d  I « * « *  Inning. Hutcheson whiffed! in the college divUlon end Ode.- most, 
off. ChiginaUy they stauied***o u t M hi* « “  '-n in g U . featuring it. great sprinter. Texas
- - - .. . - -  ' stretch ' ---------  — :

Joe Childress, In the high school 
class.

Entries in the college division 
are North Texas. Abilene Chris 
tisn, East Texas State, Howard 
Payne, McMurry, Southwest Tex
as State, Sul Ross. Texas AAI, 
Texa* Western, Trinity Unlver 
sity, University of H o u s t o n  
Stephen F. Austin and Texas 
Lutheran.

Battling Schreiner In the Jun
ior college division aie San An 
tonio, Howard County, Edinburg 
Regional, Del Mar (Corpus Chris 
til. Odes»*. Laredo, Texa* South.

Victoria and Southwest

the two best out of 1ho* play __  ___ ___  __
three. * Canadian scored nine runs o n ]

Further contest* after the Me- ' 12 hiU *nd committed five er-j 
Lean return melee will be de- j ,’or* Mobeetie tallied six run« | 
cided by flip of a coin, |on •*'’*" h,t* ,nd committed

Clyde Whittle and Bobby Hill »«ven hobbles, 
the Irishof the Irish Lions singed the 

nets for 12 points each to take 
high «coring honors. Hill. Sham

ir------I ÜT-----------  T ------

rock junior high coach, ia also 
coaching the Irish Lions. \

ADDINGTONS
W E S T E R N  S T O R E

XI E I N E  S T O R E  ’

FISHERMEN
Wo carry a vary larga stock 

oi flsktag and camping 
Equipment. Opon Sundays.

,  Hall & Pinson ^

• ♦I

‘ ft V  
I t  I x l  Portfolio 
1—1x10 Portrait

SPECIAL!
ä *5.00

See U* For Finer Portraits

QUALL S PAMPA STUDIO  
•02 W . Postar 

Phona 307

217 N. CUYLER PAMPA PHONE SOI

f «

SAVI ON GUARANTIED RUUILTS!
Rebuilt like a new moto« . . .  guar* A* w m
•nteed like a new meter. All went 1  J  ^ 5 0
pori» junked , . .  others reftnished. I  J A
Por ON eapuier meke.l ^  y,

CH EVRO LET . .........................  1 2 4 .f l  Inch.
DODGE ......................... « ..........................  142.95 Ixck.
PLYM OUTH ............... v . j  . .  . ...........  * ‘ 7.95 la ck .



valiup;
men

Tree: 
TWO $125 

WARDROBES
You may win ^com plete outfit of 
your own chowjP to be given away 
March 23. Each dollar apent en
titles $ou to a free chance on 
these wardrobes. An Easter gift 
to two lucky women—shop at
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XXII kmusic after discord; like safety
T ISA FARWELI. slept very »»«etlfoMowing danger. And then Lisa 
Li „ ;_u. .w | f* lt ’ 1ht> tension in him and she

•looked up. The fear came back toI that night. Several times si
awakened with a start, u n ea ^ .T(. . ..

I with fright. When she got up thcreJIp*«3, * *  *  wa. a different
was a thick fog drifting m * f r o ir t l^  «* fear — '*** shared w,lh 
the lake. It was early, about 6:3ot,* ,®u*-
o’clock. i  “ I know what you must have-

?Lnoz :z n:tzT L ?™ : JZt w t l l r S . 1 5 U “ ei * i  h S  ¡2 ™ «^ ?

dows under Mi eyes ant, worst 
of all, the trouMed expression in 
them as he looked at her.

Angus, had left suddenly, with
out explanation, because he had 
to do it that way. Why was it 

.necessary? Was it<because he knew 
that his mission had something to 
do with Court? Lisa knew it had.

The fog swirled through the ra- 
.vines and little stars of light 
glimmered in the wooded section 
of the drive as they approached 
the Grenable house from the back 
road near the Ellsworth place. The 
lights were those of cars and 
searchers near the coach house.

The sheriff circled the ridge and 
¡came out at the bend in the drive
way and the lights inside the big

other morning when Angus Kent' 
I;.:d come to warn Lisa and her 
itUher. Thinking of Angus again, 
bringing him out to the front o f 
her mind where she had tried to 
bar him unsuccessfully, stirred1 
her restlessness.

She dressed, trying to force back 
an unreasonable panic, an urgency 
she didn't understand, and went 
downstairs to make herself a cup 
of coffee. Perhaps something hot

to do it that way. I ’ll explain 
everything 'later, but there isn’t 
time now. We must find Andrew) 
’Grenable quickly “ .» *°

' Tl

I  ISA gave Martha the message
that she and Angus were go

ing over to the Grenable place 
and they would call Lisa’s father 
later. Then Lisa threw on her 
coat and with Angus at her side,

would drown her apprehension, 'hurried through the drizzle to the
but Lisa had the same sensation 
she had had that afternoon on Old 
Elm Road, watching the Grenable 
house*, just before everything hap- 

jpened.
! Martha was just coming down 
j the back stairway to start break- 
I fast whenithc doorbell rang. Lisa 
I put down: her cup with a little 
| click.
j “ I’ll go.” she said quickly. Even 
jthrn she sensed something was 
I wrong.
j She opened the door. In the 
i drive outside she saw a police car. 
j Then she decided the mist was 
! playing tricks on her eyes, or that 
I she still was dreaming, but when 
the man in the doorway actually 
stepped in out of the fog, she 
knew he was real and she began 
to cry.

“ Angus! Oh, darling'”
She felt foolish, brushing the 

, quick tears of relief and joy from 
her eyes and when Angus Kent 

; put out his arms, she went into 
| them.

It was like grange home after a
Hong, long journey; like tender

Ixiyalty is the holiest 
the human heart.

DON'T TOUCH 
PIMPLES!

irsi, try the v o r 'd ’n brut known blood Ioni« .
• Ip.H Ciitir «kin f rom 1 bp inside out when pim -
• •*. bum ps it nil hharklvwln «re cAunrcl by low 
‘ cou n t. A*k for S.S.S. *t nny drug Htorr.

In« F a m ily  F a vo rito  B lo o d  
Tonic foo 71 Yoorts .s .s .

the mist and were lost in little 
fading rays of white. The trees, 
so tall and quiet and ghostly, 
looked unreal in the eerie light.

hey were like silent spirits 
watching through the grayness.

The Grenable house was very 
still when Lisa, Angus and the 
sheriff went inside. The confusion 
of police cars and searchlights be
came a part of the log once more.

• • •
CUERIFF LANE exchanged a 

few words with one of his dep
uties and then nodded toward 
Angus. “ Kent here thinks we 
might search inside the house it
self,” the sheriff said.

The deputy sheriff looked as sur
prised as Lisa ielt.

Why would Andy hide here?” 
she exclaimed.

The sheriff shrugged. Angus 
looked at her strangely, while he 
put bis hand into his pocket and 
pulled out a slip of paper, which 
he handed to Sheriff Lane. Then 
Angus went to the front stairway 
and started up, two steps at a 
time.

Lisa found herself following 
him with the others,- propelled 
along by a hideous fear. Andrew 
might be armed. He might try to 
shoot his way out. But if he had 
wanted to escape from the sheriff, 
why would Angus think Andrew 
Grenable would hide within the 
house, or anywhere near it?

Lisa saw Angus turn down the 
upstairs corridor. He paused be
fore a door at the end of the hall. 

(To Re Continued 1
, without a response, she would 
| force entrance, place the infant 
on an easy chair or sofa, and 
lake whatever valuables appealed 

j to her. Police said she told them 
she entered as many as three 

SAN BF.fi,NAP.DTNO. Calif î Pi; homes a night while getting paid 
olice say they have uncovered to care for a child, 

a 16-year-old girl haliy s i t t e r  A suspicious housewife p r o -  
thorn wow. | v ho had the baby sit while she vided authorities with a tip that 

ransacked neighboring homes. Jed to the girl’s arrest.
Police said she would wait --------------------— — •

until the parents left, thrn take I Animal and plant growths that 
the baby and go out r i n g i n g j lived millions of years ago often 
dooi bolls. (are found well preserved in am-

Whcn she c a m e  to a house I bn.

police car waiting in the drive.
"How did you know Andy was 

gone?’’ she asked, when they were 
in the car and Sheriff Lane was 
[headed toward the road.

"I was in Chicago on an errand 
for Sheriff Lane,” Angus ex
plained. “ We checked on the long 
distance calls from the Grenable 
place and found several that were 
interesting. I was coming back 
this morning, but Sheriff Lane 
called me at midnight and told me 
about Andrew’s disappearance, so 
I came back—fast.”

There was an undeniable grim- 
ness to Angus’ voice.

Lane put in: “ We’ve raked 
every tavern on the North Shore 
and western suburbs and now 
we’re concentrating around the 
Grenable house itself.”

“ But surely he wouldn't hide so 
near,” protested Lisa.

The'sheriff started to say some
thing, and then threw Angus a 
strange look.

Angus said; “ We have to find 
'him.”

Lisa perceived the weariness in 
Angus’s thin face, saw the sha-

utam ?
Or. and Mrs. Mac Field McDan

iel, 1322 Charles, became the par
ents of twin girls at 11:43 p. m. 
Thursday in Highland General 
Hospital. The new babies weigh
ed 7 pounds, and 7 pounds, 14 
ounces.
Fuller brushes, .514 Cook, P. 2152 <1 

Mrs. Carroll Walters of Milwau
kee, Wis., arrived Thursday to 
spend a few weeks with her 
brother-in-law and plater, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren L. Hasse and fam
ily, 525 Doucette.

Rugs A upholstery cleaned. Pam 
pa-Dura cleaning serv. P. 1618R.’ 

Mrs. C. C. Battreall, 812 N. 
Christy, underwent surgery at the 
Worley Hospital Wednesday morn

ing. Her condition is reported as 
satisfactory.

Girl Scout Little House opening 
Sunday 2 to •- 716 E. Kingamill. 
Everyone invited.*

Mr. and M rs. F . N. Hills, 605 
N. Wells, are parents of a daugh
ter, born March 7 at the Highland 
General Hospital. They named her 
Dawn Marie and ahe weighed eight 
pounds, 12 ounces.

RETIREMENT
(Continued from Page 11

Bevin, in ill health for some 
time, has been the target of 
conservative opposition and even 
government supporters demand
ing that Attlee choose a foreign 
secretary of vigorous health to 
f&cc today’s critical international 
issues.

Sir Oliver Franks, British am
bassador to the United States, 
was mentioned as a possible suc
cessor. He returned to London 
yesterday from Washington, on 
what he described as a routine 
visit, and said he was g o i n g  
back to his U. S. post after a 
few days.

The independent conservative 
Daily Mail Said Deputy rime 
Minister H e r b e r t  Morrison 
would succeed Bevin. The cabi
net shuffle would be announced 
today, the newspaper predicted, 
adding that H o m e  Secretary 
Janies Chuter Ede w o u l d  re
place Morrison as labor's leader 
in the House of Commons.

Vital
Statistics

H IG H LAN D  G E N E R A L  
ADMITTED MEDICAk:

Edna Marie Chatin, White 
Deer .

Estelle Berry, Pampa 
Virgil Hamilton, Pampa 
Rex Jones, Pampa /
C. A. Godfrey, Pampa 
John Curry, Pampa 

ADMITTED SURGICAL: 
Marianne Wyatt, admitted and 

dismissed, Pampa 
Gayle Bland, admitted and dis

missed, Pampa 
Mrs. Hazel Shaw, Pampa 
Mrs. Irene Aldridge, Lefors 
L. B. Reeves, Pampa - 
Mrs. Don Saulsbury, Pampa 
Mrs. Connie McDaniel, Pampa 
Mrs. Dera Welter, Stinnett 

DISMISSALS:
Kenny Jones, Pampa
Mrs. Margaret Jones, Pampa
Lary Howell, Pampa
Miss Margaret Howell, Pampa
P. F. Tiedeman, Pampa
Mrs. B. T. Hargis, Pampa
C. A. Morgan, Pampa
Mrs. Delma Harrison, Stinnett
Mrs. Mable Langham, Pampa
S. H. Brannon, Pampa
Baby Wilbur Hatiman. Here-

MOBILITY
(Continued from rage 11 

parachutes, capable of carrying 
5,000 pounds.

What does it mean? It Ulus- 
tratea the increased 'mportance of 
the air-drop. Freight carriers of 
that size would be needed to 
supply by air a unit far out 
ahead of its own lines, isolated 
and perhaps, totally surrounded. 
The tricks of that technique were 
under study in the last war. 
They are T>eing developed in’ Ko
rea today.

mneral Is Pending. 
For Borger Infant

Funeral arrangements are pend- 
and Mrs. G. L. Garrison, of Bor
ing for the infant daughter of Mr. 
ger. She died at 8 p.m. in a 
hospital.

Survivors, other than the parents, 
include the grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Garrison of Wapanuc- 
ka. Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
White of Coleman. Okla.; and the 
great-graRd parents, Mr, and Mrs. 

Most probably we are seeing jQ, L. White df Coleman, Okla. 
the end of positional warfare, the j The Dnnkel-Carmichael Funeral 
solid line of infantry, stretching i Home is in charge, 
unbroken across hundreds of miles ' —— ----------------------- .
transport. supplied by road O f f l C C r S

Modern tactics call for cutting •
large units away from the main | QKC LlQUOT  
force, units of infantry, artillery ~
and tanks strong enough to "sit 
down” anywhere in enemy ter
ritory, chop up communications 
and supply areas, then s h o o t  
their w’ay out when the job is 
done. . ■

Such task forces will ^be sup
plied by air, and they will need 
the tanks and transport to move 
faster, and more dependably, than 

¡an enemy could maneuver.
A few months ago in Korea, 

an American officer remarked 
“ American soldiers don’t like to 
walk. But put wheels under ’em 
and they’ll attack anything.”

In today's rearmament, there 
are more wheels, designed to go 
faster and carry more hitting 
power, than anything the world 
has ever seen.

REASON OPEN*
DALLAS; . (AP) — . juthei* 

Methodist University opens its 
haseball season tonight with a 
non-conference game with Sara 
Houston State at Huntsville.

wairusen in captivity 
approximately 100 pounds -,
# y .  ________  *

CARTHAGE - -  UP) — A truck- 
load of liquor valued at 89,000 
was seized last night by Texas 
officers who said it was bound 
from Louisiana to Lawton. Okla.

Sheriff Corbett Akins of Panola 
County, Tex., estimated the 
He arrested two Lawton 
and said charges illegal trans
portation of liquor through dry 
territory would be filed.

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us'to fill your need: 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescription: 
in a matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
SS0 8 . Cuyier PhoneSO

good in 
Seneca Baby Sits While 

Sitter Searches

Bevin planned to spend h is  
birthday at . the foreign office, jfvrd 
aides reported. j Mrs. Faye Henson, Pampa

Big event of the day was to Mrs. August Kehl, Pampa 
be presentation of a gift from 
foreign office staff, at h o m e  
and abroad.

In a “ pennies-for-Bevin”  drive, I 
e a c h  member of the foreign

Mrs. Laverne Brooks, Pampa 
Mrs. Margie Eller and b a b y  

girl, Pampa

service pitched in with 
ner”  (about seven cental.

’tan-

Y f» li ni a y 
infc-ct t hem 
r nd m a k e

“ BELIEVE ME:

YOU GET EXTRA ENJOYMENT WITH F A L S T A F F ...
O F A L S T A F F S  P R E M I U M  0 U A L I T Y  

N E V E R  C H A N G E S !  KalstafT has never 
lowered its quality standards. The brewers of 
Falstaff pledged themselves years ago to pro
duce a beer of premium quality*. Never at any 
time have they wavered in their determina
tion to bring each generation "The Choicest 
Product; of the Brewers' Art."

© FAISTAFF IS ALWAYS THE SAME 
SATISFYING IREW I Whet her you buy

Falstaff in bottles or cans, this satisfying brew 
is sore to be the same each time you taste 
it. That'* because Falstaff maintains the 
«trtctest kind of laboratory control over all

© FALSTAFF’S OWN TNOROUGHItID 
YEAST GIVES FALSTAFF ITS WONDER.

FUL FLAVOR I This exclusive strain of yeast
is so rare anti so precious it has been insured 
for a million dollars. It accounts for PalstafT* 
distinctive and satisfying flavor—the extra en
joyment you get with ¿very bottle of Falstaff!

O  FALSTAFF IS RACRED BY THREE GEN
ERATIONS OF BREWING SKILL! There

is no substitute for this kind of experience! 
The skill and the integrity of the brewer* of 
Falstaff i* your beat assurance of a reAlly 
silRcnor brew Thai's why so many sum it 
eil np by ssvmg “ Falstaff * got something!”

EUROPE
(Continued from Page 11 

Congress is approving the pres
ent decision t send four divi
sions.

Hiekenlooper told a reporter 
he will have to see t h e s e  
changes and study them before 
he will be willing to vote on 
them.

Smith said that as the ident
ical resolutions stand, they skirt 
the question of whether Presi
dent Truman has the power to 
send troops without Congress’ 
approval. Mr. Truman has said 
he has that power, but would 
consult Congress ou* of polite
ness.

Smith and George agreed that 
the resolutions only e x p r e s s  
Congress’ opinion and are n o t  
legally binding on the President.

The New Jersey Senator said 
he couldn't see why the Sen
ate couldn't adopt a resolution 
of its own quickly and debate 
later the two-house proposal.

Civil W ar Veteran v 
Dies At Age 100

BAKERS VILLE, N.C. — UP i — 
Samuel E. Bennett, a vigorous 
mountain man who was North 
Carolina’s last surviving C o n 
federate veteran, died yesterday 
at the age of 100. His death 
left only 16 veterans of the 
Confederate Army of the Civil 
War.

SENATORS
(Continued from Page 1) 

¡cause of physical defects.”
| Final Senate action on t h e  
i UMTS bill, expected yesterday, 
was delayed when the chamber 
adjourned on learning of t h e  
death of Senator Chapman (D - 
Ky) In an automobile accident.

Senator Cain (R-Wash) today 
urged passage of the UMTS 
measure.

Declaring that he spoke “ as | 
a parent and as the father of a | 
’teen age boy — a boy who I I 
believe deserves every reason
able chance to live.” Cain, a 
combat veteran of World W a r  
II said:

"Too often in the frantic, end
less hours of waiting, frustra
tion and blood-letting in t h e  
last war I saw young men who 
had received too little training— 
who had seen too little of the 
hard side of life -lose t h e i r  
senses—purposely injure them
selves in a desperate effort to 
escape from the tragic reality of 
war."

“ It takes training to l i v e , ” 
Cain said in a speech prepared 
for Senate debate on the bill. 
“ Universal service in America 
proposes training for life — not 
for death.”

CASUALTIES
(Continued from Page 1) 

MacArthur has reported signs of 
a Chinese buildup for a new drive.

Some American officers, how
ever, said they thought Chinese 
Communist strength was wan
ing.

A captain in the U. S. First 
Cavalry Division, watching his 
men capturing a Red-held ridge 
against light opposition, told A. P. 
Correspondent William C. Bar
nard ;

“ It looks like th’ey (the Com
munists) have been hit so hard 
they can’t counter-attack.”

Another officer of the First 
Cavalry said the Chinese may 
have suffered so heavily in battle 
and from disease and cold that 
"they are withering on the vine.”

Giant guinea pigs, or capybaras, 
which weigh «a s  much as 100 
bounds, are said to be the largest 
rodents in existence.

Fossil fish found in rock re
semble sharks more than do the 
\ arieties of fish still living.

Thursday • Friday • Saturday 
at

S P O R T S M E N ’ S 
P L A S T I C

J A C K E T S

Rig E m  
call lor 
IIW p Shoes*

White •.hoes arc always up to 
«he occasion . .  especially 
Poll*Parrot white shoes. Pretested, 
they have to look right, hi right, 
wear right. So why not make your 
child's big event complete by 
getting Poll-Parrot shoes?
Several styles for your selection

495 > £ 9 5
TO O

A ccording to Six«

irrot
AN* • l»l*

A Reg.

Value !  
While 
They 
Last...

Small,
Medium and 
Large Sizes

Wool for hilan

Talo H flahlof • « # 
h* r#*4y for (ho fair

«rand for al 
•paclalar

T a r la t i  l o t  
Goth Of—

Tuch away la faff kof
whoa sot la oio

a._a - ! -L t  a— a------(•wo. rrgni on f j P «
—.A m ..a. nrfi r4Of setwRf wtn • • •

HAS ALL mstHATURÍS-

•  ADJUSTABLE CUFFS to koop
out wind mnd r a i n .................

•  METAL SNAP-TYPE GRIPPERS
Snap o pan or d o  to in a ¡ if fy

•  OVERSIZE POCKET, ./o.fc- 
fyp*—*« you con roach intido 
pockott without oponing jockot

i r e s t o n e
117 S. CUTLER PHOME 2119
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Whitefish C Of C  
l ié s  Envoy In Koroo

WHITEFISH, Mont. — (F) — 
The Whitefish Chamber of Com
merce has a new branch In Ko
rea. John F. Joy, Whitefiah lo
comotive engineer serving with 
a railroad outfit near Taejon, 
wrote chamber preaident Shirley 
Lincoln:

*'l have been accuaed of being

AP h'ewafeaturea 
CHAMPAIGN, 111. — The clar

inet and the cornet have under
gone a tune-up job At the Uni- 
veraity of Illinois. .

Prof. Mark H. Hindsley, direc
tor of University bands, recently 
redesigned the instruments with 
the aid of science. Hia improved 
cornet and clarinet were devel
oped from research conducted 
with an electrical device called 
a chromatic stroboscope.

Little wheels in this device 
light up as various tones are 
sounded. If the tone is flat, 
spokes of the wheels appear to 
turn to the left. If they are 
sharp, the spokes turn to the 
right. But if the tones are at

the chamber of commerce f o r  
the atate of Montana becauae of 
my continual talking about it. I 
would appreciate any literature 
you could send me so I could 
proudly display It.”

The chamber hastily « s e n t  
printed matter, informed J o y  
that he is now official envoy to 
Korea and told him to' invite 
anyone he sees to visit White- 
fish — anyone south of the 
38th parallel.job first, and hard work doesn't 

keep them from achieving their 
objectives. After the work comes 
the fun and recreation. They 
attend county and district camps, 
the state 4-H roundup at Texas 
A&M, the state fair, visit the 
major stock shows, send their 
representatives to state and na

tional meetings, and for the past

Vaccinate Calves 
and Yearlings With

three years they have been rep
resented in the international farm 
youth exchange program.

According to the state 4-H lead
ers of Texas AAM College, the 
purposes of National 4-H C l u b  
week are to provide 4-H mem
bers a special occasion for check
ing their own efforts in relation 
to the needs of their community 
and country; to acquaint the pub
lic with the 4-H theme for 1951 
— "Working together for world 
understanding"; to inform a l l  
parents of the objectives of the 
4-H clubs; to encourage the mem
bers to interest other young peo-

S Q U E E Z E  P L A Y — Sal Maglie
really is out on‘ the limb as he 
makes a juicy pitch from a 
Florida orange tree to battery 
mate Wes Westrum. Having 
started work a week earlier, the 
¡New York Giants' pitchers are 
way ahead of the hitters in St. 

Petersburg. (NEA)

one for a finger. The t h u m b  
ring varies the tuning slide to 
bring off-tones into line. The 
finger-operated ring works with 
a spring slide that changes the 
tones produced by the third valve.

Hindsley says skilled musicians 
have been able to correct tones 
in the past. But the improve
ments will make for easier and 
better playing.. ,

HERE’S HOW — Joy Williams, director of the Gray County girls’ 
4-H Clubs, third from left, shows several ef the members of the 
Pampa clubs Just how to go about cutting out n dress. This Is one 
of the ninny activities planned for this year by Miss Williams for her 
club members. Later on, she will help them make their dresses and 
finished products will be entered by the girls in the eounty-wlde 
dress revue early In May. (News Pohto and Engraving)

HARD WORK PAYS — Joel Wilson, left, gives out with a 'big smile 
as he Is presented with a gold and silver trophy by Fred Neslage, 
president of the Pampa Rotary Club. The presentation was made at 
the recent Top o’ Texas Junior Livestock Show’, when young Wilson's 
Chester White pig. In foreground, won grand champion. A second pig, 
owned by Wilson, placed second In the junior fat pig division. Wilson 
Is a member of the McLean 4-H Club and Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Wilson. (Smith Photo, News Engraving)

Crewmen Stop Train 
To Free Trapped Dog

CARBONDALE, 111. — (/P) — 
Along a lonely stretch of rails 
between Canbondale and Cairo) 
111., train ctVwmen spotted a

Pinza's Daughter Would Follow Father
Claudia, a pretty brunette who

in privato Ufe to Mrs. J o h n  
Boiler and the mother of a 17- 
month old boy, aang three years 
with the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. Lately ahe has been 
singing In theaters and not long 
ago she came to Pittsburgh to 
make her night dub  debut. Talk
ing about her father, she de
clared: “ In ‘South Pacific’ he 
made eo many more f r i e n d s  
than he had hi opera, though 
I ’d Bke to alng for them, too. i

PITTSBURGH —(F)— Claudia
Pinza, daughter of opera a t a r 
Ezio Pinza, would like nothing 
bettei than to follow in h e r  
father’s footsteps in popular 
♦ g in * -

persons the train passed. H ow 
ever, when they passed on the 
return trip, the dog was still 
ensnared.

On the next day’s run they

stopped t h e i r  Illinois Central 
Railroad local, released the dog, 
wet, starved and near exhaus
tion. But its t a i l  thumped 
thanks.

WASHINGTON — (F) — An
nounced Ameiican casualties in 
the Korean war reached 52,448 
today, an increase of 1,773-wn a 
week.

The total, representing notifica
tions to the next of kin through 
March 2, included 7,857 killed 
in action, 34,692 wounded and 
9,899 missing in action.

The wounded included 911 who 
died of their wounds .and 85 
among the missing are known 
dead, making a total of 8,853 
deaths.

The missing figure also in
cluded 980 men who have since

Six-Term President’
GUNNISON, Colo. —(F>— Dick 

Bratton of Salida, Colo., c a n  
hardly remember when he wasn't 
a class president. He is president 
of the freshman class at Western 
State College here. In Salida, he 
was president of the e i g h t h ,  
ninth, 10th, 11th and 12th grades.

Choice e f

For every boy or girl who brings in 
a sample of their water supply to be tested 
and who is accompanied by mom or dad, wc

Backers of the fsmous Pony 
Express lost nearly 613 on every 
letter carried.

returned to U.S. military control
and 110 known prisoners of war.
leaving 8,724 currently missing.

Total Army casualties r o s e  
1,642 during the week, reaching 
43,698. Navy losses Increased by 
six to a total of 596. Marine 
Corps casualties were up 110 to 
a total of 7,838. Total Air Force

have a colorful soap zoo
A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E !

The Pilgrims did not wear the 
somber brown and black clothing 
shown in most paintings. Bril
liant colors predominated in their 
dress. AND TO MOM AND DAD W E MAKE THIS 

ATTRACTIVE OFFER FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
Read the Newe Classified Ads,

Don't Let Aches 
And Pains Make 
You Miserable

For Mom
s '

Three cakes of gentle fragrant 
Blue Fern Soap and the Blue 
Fern Cologne and Bath Pow
der Combination.

For Dad
The popular Spruce assort- 
ment of Shaving Bowl, Shav
ing Lotion, Talc and Soap.

Nl-Bor Power Troei give power
ful "paddle-wheel" Faction! 
Big, sturdy tread ban, straight 
across the center of the tread 
bite into the ground for poddle- 
wheel power—keep pulling 
even in wet muddy soils. Words 
o-p-e-n center tread is self
cleaning, delivers maximum 
drawbar pull. Built of finest 
quality materials, tread and 
sidewall specially compounded 
to resist weather checking. 
Buy Wards Power Traes now

coveredjH n. Pfeifer 
the great modern formula, HADA- 
COL, has relieved the real cause 
of their aches;and pains, due to 
such deficiencies, and life seems 
wonderful once more.

Mrs. Lydia Pfeifer, who lives at 
>115 Third Ave„ Detroit 1, Mich., I 
heard how many fine folks who 
were suffering such a deficiency 
found relief with HADACOL, 
and she tried HADACOL. Mrs. 
Pfeifer says her aches and pains 
don’t bother her any more and 
she just can’t thank HADACOL 
annugh.

Here is Mrs. Pfeifei a state-

AND A  YEARS SUPPLY OF SALT
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE WATER SOFTENER
QUIET! 

Fast Pumping

One Moving 
Port

S00 G. P. H.

15 M INUTES OF 
M ARKET & W EATHER NEWS

M ONDAY —  W EDNESDAY —  FRID AY

o.m KPDN to 7:00 a. m
Yeur Mutual Outlet for the Panhandle

HADACOL I"Before taking 
had aches and pains, and could not 
sleep well at night. I have taken 
three small bottles, and one large 
bottle of HADACOL and feel so 
much better in all ways. I can 
never thank you enough Now I 
can aleep and feel more like work- 
lag. Again I thank you."

Give HADACOL a tJhance 
to help you. If your system lacks 
these esaential elements, you 
will be amazed at the wonderful 
result* HADACOL can bring you.

PUBLIC
IN VITED
TOMORROW  

10 a.m. ta I  p.m
Muiic by DON 
CRO FT an the 
Electric Organ 
1 PM ta 4 PM

. R&S EQUIPMENT CO.
Your Farm Store of the Panhandle

ACROSS FROM BALL SARK  
Tele phono 3340

farm, or whan yaw harvest. as It has to thousands at other fine 
folks who suffered a deficiency at 
Vitamins B-l, B 2. Niacin and Iron, 
which HADACOL contains. HAD
ACOL helps build up the hemo
globin content of your blood 
<when Iron la needed* to carry] 
these precious Vitamins and Min-1 
era Is to every organ, and avery,

Pampo, Toxot

S t.J o s e p h  A S P I R I N
W O R L D S  LA R G EST  SELLER AT 1 0 :



Petroleum Inspector 
Exams Are Announced

The Civil Service Oommiwioa 
today announced examination« for 
filling vacancies in the position« 
of petroleum inspector and lnspec. 
tor of engineering materials and¿ 
equipment, and positions of sc- 
count ant and auditor.

Further information may be ob> 
talned from the commission’s  sec* 
retary, C. W. Stowell at the post-A 
office.

PAG E • PAMPA NEWS, Rummage Sale Set 
Here March 30-31

The Gray County 4-H Council 
made plans at its last meeting 
to hold a rummage sale March 
30 and SI in the old Whites 
Auto Store building on 8. Cuyler.
«David Engle, general chairman, 

asked that all rummage, o 1 d 
clothes, shoes, purses, odd dishes, 
glasses, pictures, games a n d  
Jewelry, be brought in by Thurs
day, March » ,  to the agents of
fice in yie court house.

Several committees were ap
pointed to hold the rummage sale. 
Jimmy Keel will head the equip
ment committee; Billie Mae Os
borne, publicity; Joe Keel, poster 
committee; J i m m i e  Hopkins, 
clean-up; Mrs. Emmett Osborne,

ning at 7;80 p. m. All 4̂ H boys 
and girls who care to attend this 
practice session have bene issued 
an invitation to do so.

Present at the council meeting 
were Cora Louise Mann, P a y  
Harrison. Nancy Harrison, Jout 
Robertson, Jaqulln Robertson, Da
vid Engle, Brent Carruth, Shirley 
Keel, Carolyn Anderwald, j 0 
Merle Keel, Johnnie Mae Dauer, 
Billie Mae Osborne.

And, John Lloyd Carruth, Jim
mie Hopkins, Robert Craig, Brent 
Carruth, Jimmy Keel, J i m m y  
Honpker, Paul Miller, Laura Jean 
Harrison, Foster Whaley, aastst-

tlon KPAT where the group will 
remain until 10:18 and will be 
featured on a special broadcast. 
At 10:30 a. m., the girls will be 
guests at the Sunshine Dairy, 
G. S. Vineyard, host. At 11:18 
and until 11:45, the group will 
see the inside of Panhandle Pack
ing Co., with Paul Crouch as 
their host.

Starting at noon and continu
ing for 45 minutes, tne 4-H club
bers will be conducted through 
the new First National B a n k  
building, with A. A. Schuneman. 
pi esident, as their host. A 45- 
minute break for lunch will come 
at 1 p. m.

The tour will continue at 1:4S, 
when the girls will be taken on 
a 30-minute tour of the Pampa 
Plant, with Charlie Powell to ex- 
managing editor. From 2:88 until 
3 :05, the club members w i l l  
visit the Cities Service Gasoline 
lant, with Charlie Powell to ex
plain its operation.

The final stop will be the Dr. 
Pepper Bottling Plant. L. E. John
son, manager, is to conduct the 

¡girls through the plant, 
j This event was arranged and 
sponsored by the chamber of 
commerce as a special way of 
recognizing National 4-H Club 
week, which begsin March 3.

On Sunday, the Pampa girls 
will meet at the First Baptist 
Church shortiy before 11 a. m., 
end attend services in a body. 
They will be accompanied by 
Miss Williams. Club members 
from Lefois are planning to at
tend church there as a group.

I M Ql'K  PACKAGER—Rome of the most beautiful and unique handmade boxes auctioned o(| at 
the recent 4-H Club box supper, are shown before Auctioneer Leslie Hart, Klwanle Club presi
dent, who sold them 1« eager buyers. The covered wagon at the right rear sold for nearly 810, 
bringing the highest bid of any at the event. The pnrkage was selected as the most unusual ex
hibited at the supper. The affair was sponsored by the Gray County 4-H Clubs for the purpose 
of raising money for the county treasury. It was held Friday, Feb. 23, in the VFW-Amerlcan 
Legion Hall. (News Photo and Engraving)

Foster Whaley, assist
ant county agant, Joy William«,
assistant HD agent, Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, Mre. Joe Keel, M rs. 
Roland Dauer, and Mrs. J. d . 
Harrison.

Wheeler Chairman 
Organizing Drive 
For Red Cross Fund

FO U B -H  SPONSORS —  Mice Joy W lU lam i, center, and Footer 
Whaley, right, accept the proclamation officially opening National 
4-H Club week, which began March 8 and ends Saturday. Judge Bruce 
P aiker, of Gray Comity, left, signed the proclamation which opened 
• week during which over two million rural young people In the 
United States, along with over two hundred In Gray County, observed 
a week dedicated to them and to their club activities. (News Photo OUR STORE W ILL BE OPEN  

UN TIL 8:00 P. M. EVERY N IGH T  
DURING OUR

Combat *Team, a n d  supporting 
service units.

Air Force units from Tactical 
Air Command will form a tkc- 
tical air force composed of eight 
squadrons from three fighter - 
bomber wings (F-51 and F-84) 
and six squadrons from t h r e e  
troop carrier wings (C-82 a n d  

jC-110). There will also be two 
! s quadrons of a tactical reconnais
sance wing (RF-51 and RB-26). 
Two squadrons of a light bomb 
wing (B-20 and B-45) and sup
porting elements.

The purpose of Southern Pine 
iR to provide training for Army 
and Air Force units in l a r g e  
scale offensive and defensive op
erations. The maneuver will fur-' 
nish experience for both services 
in close tactical air support and 
airborne drops of troops, while 
developing and testing j o i n t 1 
doctrine, tactics and techniques.

Exercise Timber Line in the 
Camp Carson, Colo., area will

AUSTIN —  More than 110.000 
soldiers and airmen are sched
uled to participate in joint Ar
my-Air Force maneuvers during 
the months of June and July. 
The largest, Southern Pine, will 
be held in North Carolina a n d  
the other, Timber Line, w i l l  
take place in Colorado. Both are 
regular training exercises.

From J u n e  20 to July 10, 
Southern Pine will be conducted 
ir. the Fort Bragg. North Caro-! 
lina. area. The Army u n i t e  
now designated to participate are 
the 82d Airborne Division, the 
2Rth and 43d Infantry Divisions, 
the 3d Armored Cavalry Regi
ment, t h e  278th Regimental i

STOCK REDUCTION

S A L E
SHAMROCK —(Special)— Supt. 

Elmer J. Moore will serve ae 
chairmanof the Resolutions corn- 
association and meeting at Amarll- 
mlttee at the District IX teachers 
lo, Friday, March t.

Moore and hla faculty of 40 will 
attend the session, which includes 
two gsneral meetings, at 9 a.m. 
and at 8 p.m., and sectional meet
ings — English, social acience. 
mathematics, etc., between the 
general sessions.

Moere recently returned from 
Atlantic City, N. J., where he was 
a delegate to the convention of 
the National Association of School 
Admlnstrator.

He la a member of Evaluation 
committees for various schools in 
this area, inspecting and evaluat
ing teaching performance at these 
schools.

Supt. Moore Is serving his sixth 
year as head of the Shamrock sys
tem, and his 19th as an educator. 
Originally elated to be a geologist, 
he turned to education instead, and 
prefers It to the engineering fields.

He is a member of the Texas. 
National and Panhandle Education 
Association and Is known for his 
progressive policies In modern ed
ucation for a complex world. 
Moore etands for Democracy and 
individual achievement as his key
notes.

/ERYTH IN G  IS M ARKED DOWN IN CLU D IN G  
LEE & POOL WORK CLOTHIN G, SHOES A HATS

see each business in his block is 
contacted.

A booth will be set up on the 
square on Saturday so that the 
square that the shoppera will have 
a convenient place to bring their 
contributions. The goal for north 
Wheeler County has been set at 
81.000.

stars. There is no rule to this 
effect, but all of them live up 
to the standard that Is expect
ed of them.

8. Stars sometimes make bad 
Investments. The acting profes
sion Is not noted for lte stabil
ity.

Bv BOB THOM AS
HOLLYWOOD — MR) — News

paper readers were shocked re
cently when the estate of the 
late Jack Holt was announced. 
Despite a distinguished f i l m  
career dating hack to 1918, he 
left only 85,000, mostly in per
sonal belongings.

One • time m a t i n e e  idol 
Maurice Costello died with an

— 891.65. Jean Harlow l e f t
$41.000, a meager amount con- 
rid erlng she had been a top star 
for a decade and was earing
84.000 a week at her d a a t h. 
Many another star has d i e d
leaving the heirs only a stack 
of p r e s s  clippings and unpaid 
bills.

How does this happen? I did 
some research with stars, their
advisors and other experts on 
the Hollywood scene and found 
there are three main reasons:

1. Stars don't make as much 
money as most people think. A 
lot of the established stars can 
draw fabulous salaries. B u t
many of ths newcomers do not.

Even stars who make b 1 g 
salaries have difficulty keeping 
any of It. Taxes can take three- 1

MIAMI — (Special. David 
Rasco of Amarillo was guest 
speaker at t h e  Miami Men's 
Service Club's monthly dinner 
meeting, Tuesday evening. He 
was introduced by Jim Reeves, 
president of the club

In his talk concerning his re
cent experiences in the Korean 
war zone, the speaker explained 
how the terrain, the climate, 
the lack of adequate roads, the 
Oriental concept, as well as po
litical considerations affect t h e 
military strategy of UN leaders 
and forces in the conflict. Ras
co used a large map of th e  
country and a number of pic
tures he had taken on the field 
to illustrate his talk. A round
table period gave the listeners 
the opportunity to ask questions 
nnd discuss problems relative to 
the war situation.

Also on the program w a s  
Clyde Carruth of Pampa, who 
gave a report on the recent 
Top ’o Texas Calf Show, in 
which a number of FFA boys 
from Miami exhibited c a l v e s .  
Carruth thanked the local men 
for their support in making the 
show a success, and piesented a| 
certificate to Doyle Smith, aa a ;

P A R T S  &  A C C E S S O R IE S

Tex Evanrr ickCo
N. G R A Y PHONE 123

prize for keeping his stall clean
est of any exhibitors during the 
show. Upon presentation of t h e  
certificate Doyle will receive 100 
pounds of feed from the Har
vester Feed Store.

Miss Gayle Russell sang two 
musical numbers accompanied by 
Miss Juanita Haynes. W o o d y  
Pond led the unison singing.

A large crowd attended the 
meetln*.

took his tractor, plowed the Held 18 inches 
deep without any trouble. “ Most efficient 
plowing tire I ’ve ever seen,”  saye M r. Jacob- 
sea.

When tractor wheels spin, money Is fh in g  
out the exhaust pipe. But you get full frac
tion. a minimum of slippage with the B . F .  
Goodrich tire. Farm ers everywhere any 
that this new tire actually saves en fuel MUs.

Take a  look a t  the Power-Curve tread. 
Notice that each high, tapered cleat has aa  
arrow head nose that digs In, The curved 
cleats are high at the ahouldere, high at the 
center— actually higher at the center thaa 
the cleats of two other lending makes.

Because the curved cleat#- are evenly 
npaeed, the name distance apart at the cen
ter as they are at the shoulders, the tread
***£• "2” ! th*  ,,ke *** t~ th  of gear. 
Y et the whole tread la flexible enough to giro, 
to throw the dirt free as the ttreroU s. The 
tread stays clean!

That’s why this great new tire outsailed  
other make« In hundred, of testa throughout 
the country.

!Teu get longer wear from new Power- 
Curve tires because the curve In each cleat 
makes It stand rigid—prevents bending and 
scrubbing on hard surfaces. There’s more 
rubber in the tread. M ANY FARM ER S W ILL  
G E T AS MUCH AS AN E X TR A  Y E A R  O F  
W E A R !

Replace with this money saving, powerful 
new tire. And specify B. F . Goodrich Power- 
Ciirv* Urea when you buy a new tractor Th® 
TTe B. F . Goodrich Company, A k ^ a  O t o T

d a to c i?  ¡R e m e d í

accineô

John Jacobsen of R oann.'Ind., saye he “ would not own any other make 
of tractor tire”  altar using th.- new B. F . GOT T1CH tires with Power- 
Curve cleats and comparing 1 Ir |. u.uance with other tiros. Before 
you buy tractor tires, compare the I  leaders.FEATURING

For the
Prevention of

F a i r b a n k s - M o r s e

SUSPENDED FURNACE!
Available with aa oil or g u  burning unit. Filtered Forced 
Air .  .  .  Fully Automatic .  .  .  Safe. A  .it* to meet year 
seed«. See your Fsirbenki-Monr Heating Equipment 
Dealer or writs Fairbanks, Morse 8t Co-, Chicago i . III.

KniOW. r e t  it'H - s i

Clostridium Chauvei-Septicus Baetorin
Combines a fnO doer of Blackleg Bacteria 
w ith a full doer of the killed cultures of 
the causative organism o f Malignant Edema

Mihle Prorernon for rhe Price of One

earn country. Now farm ers everywhere want ft. It fellows the fur. 
to p  er rides the ridges. Protects your crops. Makes steering easier, 
Tread Is specially compounded tor extra-long wear. See your B. F, 
Goodrich retailer.F a i r b a n k s R ^ b s e ,

Air Canditi*fling, Heating and Rafrigarotion

W tU ERH  S T O R E
A  F I N E  S T O R E  "

R A N K L I N



Official Paw n Booifeé Taxas PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, T?5t ~ - A
HOUSTON -  UP, -  H i g h e r  

taxaa and a  pay-as-you-go ds- 
fanas program la favored by the 
president of the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers.

" I  never thought I'd  be going 
around the nation calling f o r  
higher taxes,'' said William H.

are encountered.
The oilmen meeting here yestw  

day also decided upon a study o 
treatment of water used for sc 
callad secondary oil production.

Ruffin, Durham, N. C „  textile, ™ nr>' a  « " « v , « •  *

E - S T  g o j f r ,

should collect enough taxes to
cover all of the government's Itary program ."
expenditures, including the mil-1 Ruffin xpeks here today,'  W ITH U. g . TH IRD DIVISION, 

Korea —  i/P\ —- The odds are 
different, but the Chinese Com- 

t  munists ere not.
They ere exhibiting the sam e  

fighting ways they shewed against 
the Japanese and later against 
the Chinese Nationalists. A n d  
all of them are borrowed from  
the Russians, who trained and 
now advise their leaders, s a y s  SSL Oen. Robert H. (Shorty)

The general left China o n l y  
last M ay after serving as m ili
tary attache to the Communists. 
Presumably because he knew too 
much about them and their tac
tics, they didn't want him to de
part and held him under house 
arrest for a  tim e.

The stocky, cocky Soule now Is 
fighting commander of the U . I .  
Third DltflMon.

Even though the Chinese have 
vastly superior manpower In Ko
rea, whereas they were outnum
bered by their form er foes, they 
are sticking close to the princi
ples they have always used In 
warfare, Soule said.

"A s  Mao T ie  Tung, the Red 
leader, has said, the Communists 
always attempt to m ass t h e i r  
forces so they outnumber the foe 
five and Six to o n e ," Soule said.

“ Sven when the opposition had 
A superior overall Slumbers the Reds 

probed for a  weak point and then 
threw overwhelming m asses at 
that single point. If they were 
stopped, they withdrew to re
group.

0  ' "T h ese are exactly the tactics 
w the Russians used against t h e  

oerm an s in World W ar Two. They 
stlacked in deep columns a n d  

,  shoved new troops in as fast as 
the front ones w ere mowed down.

"T h ese  a ls o 'a r e  the tactics of 
Cammynist arm ies all over the 
world ’ That’s because Red armies 
have no regard for human life. 
Both the Chinese and Russian 
ROdS take terrific casualties with 
their ‘sea wave* tactics but the 
number of m en lost means noth
ing to th e m ."

Soule pointed out that the Chi
nese tactic of hitting the enemy 
while he is on the m ove is an
other of the basic principles ex
pounded by M ao long before the 
Korean w ar began. It is being 
used here.

The general has distributed to 
his officers a  manual of Russian 
field tactics in which It also is 
listed os a  bask: principle.

"T h e y  accom plish this by in
filtrating forces behind the line 
to cut lines of supply and com 
m unication," Soule said. “ When 
this Is accomplished, the unit has 
to m ove. That’s  the time the 
Reds want to hit.

" I f  they lose men who try to 
infiltrate they Just send s  o me 
m o re ."

The Chinese R eds also have the

Woodpeckers can hear a worn
the areas where the harder formationsyesterday by

sam e theories on artillery os the 
Russians, Soule said, "T h ey  have 
artillery regiments os do t h e  
Russians and like to use artillery 
the sam e way the Soviets do. 
They just haven’t as muph of i t . "

The ex-paratrooper general Said 
the whole Chinese Fjed arm y is 
modeled after the Russians.

Pompo, Texos
their effort to conquer China. 
The Japoneae tactics never suc
ceeded in wiping out either the 
Rede or Netlonaltets.

"T h e  Japanese held the mein 
Knee of communication —  the 
roads and railroads," the general
said. "T h ey  didn't worry about 
the people 20 m iles away from  
the roads. In fact they never 
went out after them.

“ On the other hand we are 
pushing Slowly forward, aiming 
to eliminate the Reds everywhere. 
We don’t *wsnt to leave of lot of 
them around.”

WJth * the Chinese tactic of 
m essing large numbers of men at

BATISTE
EYELET95 EMBROIDERED

a single point and shoving them 
through in waves, it le necessary
to move large numbers of men 
end m esses of supplies.

Soule said the Reds in Korea 
move supplies in a few trucks, 
carts drawn by oxen or cows or 
Mongolian ' ponies, or on t h e  
becks of soldiers and civilians.

‘ ‘It's  a motly lot but it is fairly 
effective,”  the general said.

Soule said in China the Reds 
used two-wheeled carts to haul 
their supplies. "I 'v e  seen as much

Girl's WHITE and TAN 
-addle oxford, white pan- 
oltns tele and heel^w^ite 
eyelets and laces, medium 
width.These ekle eff-the-fece Dutthit 

helmets In estum itrewt '.  . . 
veil and teer drep trtm. Celert 
•leck-White, Nevy-Wkite, Red- 
•leck, Rink-Black. In plguet 
and vclvttt.

1604 /
In eyelet embroidery bat > te 
trims. In white only. Lovely 
to 38.

have unveiled no new weapons 
in the Korean campaign. He said 
the whistle blowing and bugle 
tooting of the Chinese shows s  
lock of good communications be
tween units.

"T h e y  have s  series of bugle 
call* to attack, withdraw and so 
forth ," Soule said. "W h en  you 
attack the w ay the Chinese do, 
shoving one unit right through 
another in long columns, your 
units gat scram bled easily.

" I  imagine though that som e of 
their men forget what the bugle 
call means when the going gets 
h o t."

Soule sad the manpower ad
vantage enjoyed by the Chinese 
in Korea has led them to adopt

or oroondy. Gloss button
frilly Suflrrvr blouMt. 32

A lways B u y  • 
C hanning S h i r t s 4 My A*§yk 

M#f «cria««!
C 6 T T # t t  m uAnthony's Finest 

Dress ShirtsS e e r s u c k e r

■OXER » H O R T  K N IT  CREEPERonly one important change
tactics. •  WOVEN CHAMBRAYS

•  WOVEN M AD IAS ,
•  BROADCLOTHS /

PAMBA W AREHOUSE ft 
TRAN SFER

Local A  Lana Dittane* Hauling 
A  Starata

Pampa’« Only Com tralal W a rt ’ha* 
Phan* 3S7 - N Ita MS S17 C . Tyne

"T h e y  use stronger defensive 
tactics n ow ." he said. " T h e y  
hold a  position a  little longer 
before withdrawing, presumably 
to find out the strength of the 
unit opposing th e m ."

tig-tag pattern’'. . 
4 ply . . . L'lght 
Si rat lO'/i to 12.

•  W h i t e «
•  Calori
•  Woven 

Fattomi SLACKS

NYLON

A form fit shirt you'll be proud to weor . . . choose from regulor 
collar or tpread eollor ttyles. Choote from tolld colon, woven ttripet, 
woven clip figures Neck sites 14 to 17 . . . tleevt, 32 to 35. All 
or* sanforised with stand-up trubtnlzed collars.

for only 
por servino ACETATE

All-rayon gabardine in con
tinuous woistbond or sepárete 
wolstbond. In grey, gçeen, ten, 
brown, blue. Sizes 28 to 42.

S pring T w o-Tones 
F ashioned from 
B u t c h e r  W e a v e  
R ayons

I taaaiuuin Ilf m ̂  mn XjL lawama^a  ̂m ̂  ̂  m mteaspoon w orcciiBf* 71 teaspoon popper 
«hire aauc4 1 medium onion,
cup Borden s Milk minced

I cup chopped celery Desk garlic tell 
Combine cheese, eggs, Worcestershire iauca, sea
sonings and milk and best until flugy. Pre-cook 
macaroni ana ceiery ana arem wen. r isce hi pot- 
torn of baking dish and pour on choeas mixture. 
Pise* belting dish in pan of hot water and bake 
in moderate even (3 5 0 *  P .)  for 45 minute*.

Never before such a satisfying, attractive meal 
et such lew coot. High in essential nutritive 
value»— low in calories— high in food energy, 
quick end easy to digest. Bordeafc Cottage 
Cheese is ell food— there’s no waste,

^  > _ »  ^

* ***' ** Chee»e give«
—  MORt FtOniN then

•  mott ether main dkh food« . * . y#f cetfi 7S %

<0
 o
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r H U O B V  IT U R  JILL 

I  G E T  O V E R T IM E  
A F T E R  T H E  F|R?6T 
_ T E N  M I N U T E S  • 
^ 7  ... O U C H f —^

H O W  W O N D E R F U L . ' J 
T O  H A V E  A  T W IN  <  
S I S T E R  T O  U S E  A S  
A  M O D E L  * I T S  J U S T  
L IK E  M A K IN G  S O U R

H O W  D O  \  M A D E  IT O U T  O  
YOU LIKE I CURTAS— ff eri 

. r r .  m o w n  c i a r l i n o . J i l l »

DIAM ON D T O O /— MJem. X.
ONLY 6 0 T  ONE L E F T  
B A B Y —  A IN 'T  6H £ A  D A Z Z L E *  f  

—  IT 'S  MUCH S l& G ER  N 1M>* < 
iZOOC J A K E ’S  T A K iN  — J  

S S ^ g L lH e  t  A G  IS  O N E  .  ^  
H U N N E R T  8 U o k s /  )

[ E V E R  STA C /* 
V A T  H O M E ' 
f  w it h  rr— 
THeyREAFRA© 
. W E 'U . G E T  
)  TO O  M U C H  *  
r P R A C T IC E  Atr 
i G E T T IW  ALONG 
L  W ITH O U T .

'E M /  J -----

 ̂ N O W . H O L D  \  
S T IL L , J A N *  I 'M  ’ 
G O IN G  TO  « T A R T  
P I N N I N G  O N  
T H E  R U F F L E S  • > J I L L /

W H Y OOESn T  
P O P  CO VE TO 
BEO 9 IT S  - *  

M ID - J 
N iGMT )

-*  a t  t p v
B O U N C IN G  THIS 
R U B BER B A L L  r  

D O W N  THE )  
—I S T E P S

J  HE'S DOW N STAIRS  
READING a  m u r d e r  
M V S T E R V -X  CAN T 

"T  G E T HIM TO  r— 
\  C O V E  U P r * '

ALL W FERO RllV .

W E 'R E  O U T  O V E R  
T H ’ O C E A N  A N ’ 
G O I N ' L IK E  H E C K . 
B U T  IF r L E T  U P  
O N  T H ' S P E E D . W E  LL| 

G O  D O W N  LIK E  
K A  R O C K .' _^4

WELL, WE'VE GOT TO f  OKAY, H ER E V 
GO DOWN SOMETIMEA GO.. TH' BOTTI 
. S O  WHY NOT NOW ? X  DROPPIN' OU

L E T 'S  P R A Y  T H IS  /  V j  _____ _
THING’LL f l o a t /  J  t a R g

TH AT'S A LOADC H IE F  '  I C A N  T G E T  THET F ¡|  
B IG  D O G  T O  L E T  G O  O F  V
■"------ - T T ! --------- \ T H E  B L IN D  O N E j

! 1 X Q l l S O  I C A N  (
# ¡ ^ ¡ ( ^ ^ \ S H |p H I M  V / 
; / ^ ^ ■ ' '  Í'Ahome . /

i TH AT'LL M AKE AN O THER 
GOOD STO RY. H AVE A  I—  
R E P O R T E R  CO VER IT  i 
i AND SH IP ’EM  <tt-| f a  
TBO TH  TOGETHER JIM Rr> 
V-------------- y ----------n M C i,

THE
MORNING
JOURNAL

OFF MY MINO. 
I L E T  THE M g  
i OWNER «  
DIVORCE (Wft/ 

[TH EM  . d / K / i

DE GLAN CESC A R N I V A L

M l ?  MO A  MKfT TVGÖfcW 
HIT VJNtW WAS 
TA‘ MR.AM' M« S . - W  
WWATSVIW «  'MFG ' \
M ogrva  v m b y z d  *  J  
__ _______

o w l

I  HADN'T FORBOnCNI 
I JUST DON'T THINK 
HE'LL WANT TO PAT < 
'EM THIS YEAR-ANO 
I  DON'T THINK HE J  

SHOULD fE  ASKED ]  
10 , EITH ER • J

1 KNOW WHAT HE TOLD THE ^ 
LOOGE-BUT WE'RE CERTAINLY 
NOT GOING TO HOLD HIM TD IT 
TODAY! MOT WITH THE COST A  
OF EVERVTHIN6 SHY HIGH V 
-AND TAXES GOINS TO K  [ i  

T E R R IF IC /«  _ « < £

WELL, HU GLAO THE Y  OH,THAT REMINDS ’  
MAYOR MID THRT j  ME, CLANCY/IN 
THE CITY WILL S  THE EXCITEMENT, 
CO-OPERATE -BUT ) WE A U  FORGOT 
»TT STILL GOING 10 STHAT MY EXPENSES 
COST U6A FORTUNE/ J  WILL BE RAID BY

No on« w ould hav# noticed  a d«nt Nfca th is  on tHe oW 
c a r— b uying  a new  one w a s your ow n fa u ttf* _______ C e n t Guard!”

CAN YOU GIVE S
ME THREE6000. 
REASONS WHY 
SHOULD G  VE 
YOU A RA ISE?

MV WIFE TOLO ME 
TO ASK FOR A i 
RAISE BUT SHE ' 
RORGOTTOSAYj 

\ HOW M UCH/T

' may r v
U S E  Y O U R  
I 'PHONE, 
\  BOSS?

V 0 U A 9 K T S *  % (  .« 7 7 »  BOSS FOR (I A  
A R A « e ? J >

ANP AFTER THE LAST BLIND 
PATE, I'M TAKING NO 

CHANCES—  çv & r& Z Z Z
A BLIND PATE ON THE 
NEXTCORNER IN TEN 
r MINUTES. 1 —*

» HELLO, I 
TONCES6 , 
WAITING R »  
SOMEONE?

M O ? M O^/tm at  l a s t

to  MATTER WHAT VOU DC 
YOUR «U ARD IA N  A N G EL  

* 5  ALHM Y5  W ATCHfMS 
CMP# YO U * S H O V L D e */

L ^ ÿ / K W K T /

/  N O T?« 
TOLDTHI 

LOOSE TH 
HE'D PAY 

'EM  AS LOI 
A S I WAS

r u »

H ie
• pò
rors

•ac

Box

Sale
Empi
5 mo
B c ro t

ED F

fold.

"*h
21.17

107 W . 
Special 
Special 
Mabel' 
112 N .

Butt It,|

I S  > ll

Bbeet
Rhone

m t

• Ü J L -

■trcici
H it*1!

Arne
oil e. r
t r » :r  » i 

Pall I 
IVH  

Wet' *i
Pr< 

112 N. t

P e r ta b l
t im e

412

»•« N «

S 7  <

RAT«
•to a.

"W
Cocv.rt

In n ere
We pici 

pervie
You

Iti N. 1

ASK FOR i TELL HIM YOU'RE 
oeisF MARRIED/MAKE

kWkSceij
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8 kt Pampa Bailg K m
ClasMded ad* *r* accepted until 8 

a a  tor weak day publication on earn* 
lay Mainly About Pump« ada until 
$ a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Clavaifled ada If a m. Saturday. Main
ly About Pampa 1 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re- 
eponajble for more than one day on er
rors appearing in thla laaue. Call In 
Immediately whan you find an error 
■tea been made

Monthly Kate.-I2.59 per line per 
month lno copy change.t

CLASSIFIED RATES 
{Minimum ad three *-point Unee.)
I Day—Me per line 
I Days—Mo per line per day. 
s Days—1 To per line per day.
4 Day»—ICe per line ner day.
» Day a—I5o per Una per day.
4 Day»— l«o per line per day.
I Daya (or longerl—X2e per 

line per day

r*J • I

A N N O UN CEM EN TS
Personal

ALCOHOLIC Annonymoue will meet 
each Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock 
In the County Court Room. Write 
Box 414 or call 85.19.

Do YOUR Help) Sully Laundry 
t!4 W. Craven In tear.

at

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY 
Wet Waah — Huff Dry 

Ourtalne Stretched, Finish Work 
“Free Pickup A Delivery"1ÎS 8 HOBART PHONE 299*
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash . Rough Dry"

I a.m. to 6 30 p.m. Tuea. Wed. Fri 
Open to 7 tIO p.m. Mon. Thura 

Closed Saturday 
311 E. Atchison Phono 498

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
PÏCK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICI 

■ E R N E '8 CLEANERBBB
41« S. Cuyler Phone 17M
65 Drapes-Material 65
FOR upholstering, drapes, cornices, 

fabrics and bambo draw drapes, 
see Mrs. Barber at the Home Ds* 
eoratlng Shop. % block 8. of 890 
block W . Foster. Call 834.

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT’S F u rn itu re '^ 'ÜphôË 

stery Hbop. 1919 Alcock. Phone 4046
Fô Ü s a lé----------

Special Natica«

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking and others. Also 
•cratch pads in various sizes

T H E PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

■FECIAL Cross Cockrella 810.60 
JAMES FEED 8TORE

Monamente
ED FORAN MONUMENT CÒ.

anyPrien vo moot
SOI I  U*ry«aLtgr - Surse

Box 83
10 Lost and Found 10
W ILL party who left brown overcoat 

In Fred Cary’a office, please call 
for it. Cleaner’« Mark 170142

red Afllgator billfold it Lettore 
heater. Keep money, return bill

fold. Lois Cook. 1329 Mary Ellen. 
Phone 766.

Lö s t
TIwi

13 Busins
feAftOAIÏJ

Opportunity
T

13
•din opMtted

1 Ï

A BARGAIN In 8 new
"Shuffle Pool” gamea. Sea owner 
at 906 8. Hobart. Pampa or eall
2187W. _________

18 Beauty Shops
No Better Wave At Any tried 
VIOLETS BEAUTY SHOP 

107 W. Tyng St. Phone 8
Special Dusrt Cold Wavba 
Special machine permanent« . . .  
Mabel’« Chat and Curl Beauty I 
123 N. Hobart Phone

EM PLO YM EN T
19 Situations Wanted 19
WILL do trenini

also car« lor 
8860J.

r~GÖÖD

^ Ild re T«miiartn. m . m o  or

i f

experienced puntplr wtltl* 
work. Reference«. 982 S. Hobart. 
Phone 1402W.

ITM ala Help Wanted
FikPERlfiTNcBP Pin-boys A 4  It 

year« old. Apply la person to Pam-
Bowl.pa Bowl._________  __________■_

K5f FER [ MS.’Cefi married man fdt
farm and ranch work. S(Stool bus 
line, tb i miles north and west of

____ Ü J i’J o o n ^
Sowing TO

•LÎP £ ovöf*'~ drapes'.
■ulte, work guaranteed, t i t  X. 
Browning. Phone SMR.

35 Plumbing and Hooting f l

68 Household Goods 68
USED FURNITURE 

SPECIALS
One maple cheet of drawer«., 829.59 
Two walnut oh««t of drawer« 124.69 
On« 8-plec« dining room autte for

only ..........................................  «89.50
On« dMk, elean ........................  859.69

1-4 OFF 
On oil Living Room Suites on 

Studio Couches in our Used 
Department.

19% Down Payment 
Convenient Terme

TEXAS FURN ITURE CO.
COMp Q uTE mam: set of TCncyclope- 

dia firlt&nnlca. Priced at #200. Also 
a Federal Brooklyn Photo-enlarger 
—Model 288. Priced at $20. 805 
Locum or Phon# 1165J.

BOfiCipjC! waah In* machin«7 alto -l 
pieca chrome dinette uuite for sale, 
Call 4024M after «:.*I0.

GOOD used refrigerator for sale. H. 
and M. Service Station. Ph. .1700.

METAL Glider »wing: for sale. Prac
tically hew. Phone 927.

FOR BÄKE Montg omery \Vard Rê  
frlgerator. Price $175. Call 4842 after 
6 p.m.

RENT a floor «andar by hour or day.
Montgomery Word Co.

NEW TON'S FURNITURE
599 W. Foster Phone 291

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE
ECONOMY FURNITURE

819 W. Klnggmill__________Phone 835
tftW Af Vacuum cleaner*. t'rss dem
onstration«. Bal««. W. F. Slaton, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 194U.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Vpholeterlng and Rapalr
JOHN VAN TIN E

Affordable Home Furnishing«
911 W. Foster_______________ Phon« 881

ieceftaneoua for Sale 69
ON«! M-W electric refrigerator, good

■mall
fiditlon 149.60. ___  ___

81.00
box 91.00; garden plow 93.80. 
Creo*.
86. W*:

. full alze mat trevi, 
gai heater 81.00; ted 

_*rden plow 93.80. 401 
Phone 3881 w.

Don't Be Misled
WE HAVE NEW CARS AND WE ARE SELLING THEM

REGULAR SHIPM ENTS ARRIVIN G  W EEKLY

WE ARE STILL TRADING WILD
---- ,   r-w — — . -r.'~    '  - r— - -—A f-uu ' ' i  * ; '* •

SAVE

TODAY
USED CARS MUST GO TO 

MAKE ROOM FOR NEW ARRIVALS

McWilliams Motor Co.

RIAL ISTAft
103 Reel ««tota Far Sala 103

RENT DUE?
DON'T PAY AN Y MORE 

CHOOSE A HOME TODAY!
10 nlca lot*. North part of 
town.

Faw corner lot* naor High 
School. Pricad from 6750 to 
$1250.

Root nice 5 room brick. Dou
bt# goroga. Lots of shrub* 
bary on k. Francis. Immo- 
diata possession. Prlca only 
$9,500. Good terms.

Hava several houses listed. 
Some as low as $4500.

Sat us if you want to Build or 
Buy. We hove the location.

Stone • Thomasson
Real Eelate .  Ranch*«

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

PAMPA Nf995,

:

MARCH » ,

’ : - j

i ' v .T a

Londrum-Booth-Lothrop
Phon« 2039 — Ph. 1398 — Phon« 21C6R
O ff. 1025 Mory Ellen Ph 2039

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phon* 1111 712 N. Somerville
L«rg« 2 bedroom 8. Bam«« 16.000.

Large t bedroom K. Dwight. 93000 
down'.

Nlea 6 room brick E. Fraud* 310,600.
Larg« t room rock, 8 block* of High 

■chool. 319.000 for quick «ale.
New 3 bedroom Hamilton St. $11.760.
Two 6roome. Doubla garage. 311.000.
4 room modern. Two apartment* In . .  _ 

rear. Income $108 per month. $3.000 ¡1 1 7  
down.

Nice 2 bedroom. Magnolia. Take late 
model car on deal.

MR. FARMER CHECK THIS 
LIST OF SPECIALS

One 1950-10 ft. Case One-Way plow,
26" Disc.
One 1949 Case Tandum Disc. Hydraulic 
lift.
New 15 ft. KrauSe plows. "*
New 10 ft. I.H.C. 26" One-Way plows. 
New 4 and 5 Bottom Mole Board Plows.

SEVERAL USED TRACTORS & PLOWS 
"International Parts • Service"

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
812 W. Brown Phone 1360

AUTOM OTIVK Ì2 0  Automobilst For Sol# 120
Body Shops 117

PHONE 3300 417 S. CUYLER
78 Cows 78
THREE milch cowa lor Bale. Phone

R28W2 or
Í 3

4431M.__________
Form Equipment

REN TALS REAL ESTATE
95 Furnished Apartments 95 103 Real Esteta For Sola 103

MAMey-Harrie. New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morue. Quonset Bldige.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

501 W. Brown____________Phone 3340
114 Office-Store Equipment 84
♦Vlt’EWfttTER. Adding Machines, 

Caah Registers, Repaired and Ren
tals. Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 8571.

86-A

83 1 ROOM furnl*hed~duplex with gar-
age. Phone 886 8 W . ________

For Kent 1 and 3 room furnlihcd apt».

Baby Chicks 86-A

70 M usical Instrument* 70
VVILSON PIANÒ ÉALON 

N»w and Uaed Piano*
1881 Willi«ton Phon» 8822
I blki. B. of Highland Gen. Honpltal

WHEN you gat your chick« be «urc 
tn aek for Superior. All In one 
Mash or Krumbies. The feed that 
haa the aenaatlonftl Baby Chick Lit«Inaurano« Policy.F E ED STORE

Phone 1477

DES MOORE T in  s h o p
Oticat metal, heating, atr-oondlt toning. 
Phon» 192 829 W. Klngcmlll
TÖFff

1886 or 42: 
Repairing ind

; f l i  W. W ut. Call 
fo r  eervic» anytime 
Contract work.______

Ref rig oration 37
Bob M illar, Refrigeration io rv .
» »  » J a p f f
38

PiMoetfV
Paper Hanging 38

F. B. DYER 
Painting and Papering

______H a  g *  y mai
40 Moving »Tronefor 40

Roy
988 Ol

M oving,
Free f  ranefer Work

illleept*

BUCK’S
dittanotie B.

'l»nc»d tr»»
Ph. 8114. t«4 g.

Phon» 1487-J
a i Cur]
»T«n,

4SFXR—lo»al and long
*  tor price» first. 

Ph. 9832J.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

T o n  at «xp»rlenc« I« your ruarantM 
of better aorrtea.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
$ow Shop

SHEPHERD'S SAW  SHOP
Precision Sharpening. Repair*

«13 K. Fl»ld bà fa la. E. of 8, Barne«
47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
fRvrdTTLLER ard and garden plow-. , __________ I ran

Ing. Phon« Jay Green at 1S54W.
7 a R£T* Garden plowing. A. I*. Park"
__W. 1938 Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 8807W.
tOTOTiGGCTt yard and garden plow

ing. Ph. 1877J or 239W._________
4 8  Shrubbery 4 8

at once 8 tr»** ( to 6" 
In dlam»ter. Phon» 976J or «all at 448 B. Fn«t«r.

>3 Floor la n d ing

> A. C. LO V ELL
* FLOOR SANDING

52

Portable
time.

i power. Go anywhere any- 
After buetneaa hour« service.

412 N . Zimmer Ph. 3811
IS Bicycle Shop« 55

JACK’S BTKE SHOP 
• Rep»fr» and Pert.S U L  •umner______ _____ rtioo« 48.1«

57 Thing« to Eat 57
RAT«

41

FRUIT. VEGETABLE MKT. 
Wholeeal» and Retail 

114 •- Cuyler — Open Kvery Day

é lMettresse*
"W E SELL COMFORT "

Cenvart your old mattraaa bite a n»w 
Innari pring.

W« pick up and delirar on ona dap 
«ondée.
Young'* Mottrot* Factory

111 N. Hobart ' Phon» 884«

U S E D  
P I A N O S

Chute ond M uller . . . .  $ 75 
Smith & Borne* (white) $ 85 
Singer • ■■■»., .  „ » » » » ... $100 
Nelson * ,•« « *» » ■ ... $125
Werner $150
Whitemon . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $175
Po cko rd ............................... $325
Martha Washington . .  $395 
These plonot have been token 

In trode on new one*. Very 
good values. To pay out $10 
per month.

TA R PLEY  
M USIC STORE

118 K. Cuyler Phone« *20 A 88
PAMPA. TEXAS

JAMES
522 S. Cuyler______________________
CHIX er» ishort for March dua to 

■aver» cold weather in Feb. Hook 
your Chtx now while we bay» an 
amply a apply.

JAMBS FEED STORE

89 Wanted to Buy
WANTBB to buy

•9

r e t ,line machine*. Ph. ,y«n.
I at 11«

REN TALS
4Ö90 Wonted to Rant

MAilAdiUt for McLrUanii, wlf* and 
8 yr. old daughter deslra 4 or ( 
room furnlahad hou«« or duplex 
Mint ba dMirable. Call 357« after 
«¡34 call 480. room 420.

45 Sleeping Room*
ÈÉDRÓOM for rent Close In.

Houston.
1 NICE clean sleeping room«, private 

entrance, adjoining bath. 605 N.
Gray. Phon« 594W._______________ _

BEDR6<5m for rent, outside «n
trance, close In. 406 E, Klngemlll. 

cLteAfJ. comfortabl» rooms,
ehowar. Phon» 8819.
ter. Marlon Hotel.

807*
bath or 

•W. Foa

TH EY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Consol», Tabla Top, Clook Style». 

Price* 813 to  3309.15
OGDEN - JOHNSON

n — Bicycle* 71
B o f  l  klTW arH arte Ar «ate. Price 

«10 R»« at 12« 8. Faulkner. Ph.
1827.

73 Flowers - Bulb* 73
f i r  rooted cutting of pot plants 

19c each. Potted plant« 26c up. Cac
tus In small pots. W. E. Rlggln, 900 
N. Banks St.

75 Feeds end Seeds 75
ÏPZCDŒ 4-trÀT (Ült088 Ä W R - 

RBLLB. 39.90. JAMES FEED 
STORE.

RED CH AIN  FEEDS
FOR TOUR BVKRT NEBD

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
$91

EMPLOYED COUPLES U VE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONB «4«

95 Fumlthed A pertment* 95
2 La  ROE rooms, nicely furnished, 

private bath, clom In. Call 496J or 
519 N. Starkweather.

NK’ ELT furnished 2 room a; rtmentsp a n
Bills paid. Close In. 412 HIII.W 

1$ ROOM furnished apartment. Bills
__paid. 242.60 per month. Ph. 1264.11
3 ROOM modem furnlehbd apartment 

for rent. 608 Zimmer St. Ph. 216,1, m 
t ROOM furnished apartnientTHBin»

paid. Call 9560. 1410 Alcock._______
3 ROOM furnished apartment, up

stairs «40 month. Bills paid, share 
bath. Inquire at 345 Sunset Drive.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Prl- 
▼ate bath. See after t p m. 608 N.
W ynne. Phone 3874J. _________

2 ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. 429 N. Gray. See 
after 6 p.m.

F u r n is h e d  apartment for rent.
__Bills  ̂paid. Call 143«._______________
MODERN 3 room Furnished spart- 

ment. Couple only. 11« K. Stark
weather.

jrilhNISHfco j  room apartment. Two 
I Children accepted.Frigidaire. 

Phon« 24I8J.

Ref rifarai ion. 36. 86, 17 weeu.
Ill N. Gillespie Murphy Apts.
VAOAÎ>ÎClte8—-Newtown Cabin«. 2 and 

3 rooms. Children wslcomt. School 
bu« «top. 1391 B. Bam««. Ph, 3*1«.

96 Unfurnished Apertment* 96
3 ROOM downetelre unfurnished 

apartment. Good location. Private 
entrance. 801 N. »loan, Ph. 33981V.

< Ito6M unetair« unfurniahad apart- 
m«nt. Phone 1373J.

SfoDERN duplex apartment with 
hath. March ltth. 431 K. Wynn*, 
inquire et 430 N, Carr.

La RgK 2 and I room unfurnlehed2 and 
tents 

Craven,
apartments for rant. Bills paid. 138
W. C

97 Furniahed Heute« 97
à ItOOM modern house for’ rent, fiitla 

paid. Coupla. 730 N. W«at. Phone 
5*7: —«71W.

t ROOM furnished bous« for rent 4  
Francie Street. Phone *6*4, 

•MALL house on farm,
Pampa.

638W1
t miles eonth 

Furniahed. Bills paid 
Jeea Hatcher.

UPhon«
Ea RGS) 3 room modem furnished 

houer. Bills paid. N«w electrolux. 
Couple, no pete. 422 Finlay,

ft UnfurRlihod Hetioet 91
Fbfe RWNT .1 room modern unfur

nished house with garage. Gas amt 
water paid. Call 36I8J after 4:2li
p.m.

iR O O k  unfurnlehed modern house.
__132.60 a month. 884 8. Bank«.
FOR hftN’f  l room unfurnielied hour, 

at 811 •■ Gray.
'ROOM unfurnished house at 706 N 
Faulkner. 3 room unfurnished 
hou«e at 111 *. Gray.

FOR RENT 4 room unFurnlahed house 
- I H  M, Bank».

dkALL unfurnlehed house. Blllt paid. 
Adults only. Will trade part rent 
for one day a week house work. Ph. 
«14. 1*0« X. Ruesell.

Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated

6 room solid brick with closed 
in service porch. Garbage 
disposal. Electric Dish-wash, 
er. Mostly carpeted. Located 
on o large lot in Froser Ad
dition. Lots of money has 
been spent on landscaping. 
Price $26,500.
Stone - Thomosson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766

Nice 10 room furnished apt. close In.
«150 per mo. Income $10,399.

New "bedroom, furniahed E. Craven 
$6.00«

Large 8 room Lefors SI. 18,000.
I bedroom E. Craven 8:,,000.

BUSINESS
Well established bugtneaa. Gross busi

ness over $300,009 per year.
Good penny scale rout«. Good buy.
Farms, Ranches & Acreages

I well Improved wheat farms, pos
session now.

4to acre grass Whetler County. Take 
house In trade.

Close In acreage. Good terme.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199

SPECIAL
THREE

2 Bedroom F. H. A.

JOHN I.BRADLEY
PHONE 777

LOTS LOTS

R IA L  KSTATE
102 Busina** Rental Prop. 102

BUSINESS BUILDING
for lease

50x120 Centrally Locoted
See Paul West. Ta  Nora Theatre

FOR 8AT.E by owner equity In 8 
room house. Corner lot. Fenced 
back yard. 406 Pitta. 832 monthly 
payment». Phon« 4014W .___________

J. W ade D uncan
REAL E8TATB CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
•’4S>EARS IN THE PANHANDLE’’

C. H M UNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wyrme Ph 2372
lively 6 room N. Gray.9 room FHA home In Borger $1000 

down.
4 unit apanment house. Close to 

school 23090.
(Good 330 acre dairy farm, modern

10 3  Real Eltata Far Sala 1 0 3 ' improvements. »6« >n acre.i w j  « « ■ !  M W «  rgr M l «  1 v *  I Furnished 9 room duplex, close In
WILL sell my $1690 equity In home, ii_ro" m. *■ Faulkner I62,>0.6 room modem, near eehool. 919: Tourist Court well located. Priced; 

Neleon. Gateway .Addition. Borger. I. I "1 axle

One-Half Section 
W HEAT LAND  

2 mi. from White Deer
250 ocres in wheot ond 70 

acre* in good gross Vt roy_ 
olty on all but 80 acre*. A ll 
the gas rights ore included. 
The gas check amount* to 
over $50 per month. This 
farm is level and ws don't 
beliava-you w ill find a better 
form in the state. Price $125 
per acre. Terms.

East Browning
2 bedroom home with goroge. 

Price $7150. $750 cash.
TOP O' TEXAS

REALTY & INSURANCE
DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 96«

H. T . Hampton - Garvin Elkins
2416-J REALTORS 1149-2

RICKS-M AGUIRE CO.
% Section In Dnllam Counly. Moatly 
'cultivated. 5 mom hotter. Well, fen
ced % cross fsnosd. Mall route, 
school. ll.E.A. Butane. On paved 
highway. % mineral»; l»v«l; prompt 
poe.iefision. 175 per acre.

Section, iialam County. Cultivated.
! tj «tor . 6 room houee. Good well, 
fenced, ham, sheds, pavement. R. 
G. a . Mall, school. Butane. Leva). 
’4 minerals. All wheat got*. 176 pet 
aero.

Section, llaicford C ounty. Mowlly til
lable. Unimproved. Good well. Well 
fenced, road 2 elde*. 460 acres of 
wheat, rent goes. *,» minerals. $i«5 
per acre.

»on Acre*, cultivated, rent rose; 2 
room brick home, good well, well 
fenced. I,am. Road* cn 3 sides. *t. 
K. A. and irrigation walrr avail
able. ' ,  minerals reserved. Crop 
rent goes. 1105 per acre.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service • • - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phon* 1764J

We Have Day and Night 
*  Wrecker Service

Call 1802 day or 4145 night. We’ll be 
/ right (here.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
*06 IV. Foster Phon« 1*02

FOR SALE by owner ’41 
.Tvery.

for «ale. Both In 
412 N. Rlmnter St.

Chevrotât 
76 tudor 

good condition.

"COONIE' SANDERS
New and Ussd Cara 

117 K Ballard Phon« Ttt
194FFEYMOUTH for aah or tradlTby 
owner. Prlc« $115«. Phon« 4014W.
406 Pitta 

BEST

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Rody Work — Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radletor Shops l i t
“EAGLE RADIATOR SHÖP

’’All Work Guaranteed”
516 W FOSTER PH. 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholeeal» - Retail Ga«

718 e. Curl«r Phon« 178

120 Automobile* For Solo 120

PANHANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Ports, Tires ony size. 
Good Used Cors - Trucks.

We con save you money.
Open 7 Day*. Eost of town 

across the highway from 
Ponhondle Pocking.

PHONE 4433 _
1948 <' HEVROLKT 4 door. 1*48 Old« - 

mobile 4 door for *Ale ai 605 Lowry, 
tt»»r Mi port._______________________

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
118 N. Gray Phon« 123

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
195« f’LYM oU 'ril for *al* or trad»-. 

Prlct* $1RR«. 3,000 mllM. Ph. 23.17VV.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1:148 Chevrolet 4 door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

Model A In the county 
*al« or trade. ’31 modal. Mr. 
on C. 8. Barrett Lean, 8 
on Clarendon Highway,

V. COLLUM USED CARS
411 S. Cuyler > Phon« 31*1

JOB 
W« buy, «sil i 

111 B. Craven
WTCiT traFb my «quii

for older oar. Ph. 
Campbell._________

GARAGE 
«sxshang» can.
« Phon« 1371
lulty In '48 Mercury

8681 at 70*

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
II* N. Fro»t_______ _____Phon« 889
NÖBLITT-CÖFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wracker — Ph. 1777M 
1 »  N. Gray Phon« 141

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phons 841 811 W. Foster

LEW I5 MOTORS
USED CARE

130« W. Wilks Phone 44*8

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint tk Triai

OUR 2 9 th YEA R
■hop

121 Truck» - Tractate 121
l1Ì7 *4 toil Ford Plrkup lit good eon- 

ditto». * 8-ply tire», 1 new mud 
grip*, extra wheel*, radio and heat- 
ter. Also 209 amp. IVsitlnghoues 
Welder on wheel*, only 20 hour» 
welding lime. I’hone 4:184 Or 1244.

ÌF42 International K-6 truck with 
grain bed. Call 4495J or 392R.

123 Tfre* - TuboT 123
Z. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
11* W. Fo*ter_____________ Phone 1061
126 Garage It telvege 126
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Set good u*sd part« from u*. Tren«- 
mlMlon«, O l. Haad«. Gsnsratv ra. 
Starter«, Tlraa, Whs«)«. Eto.

Ws have over ons million part* t*
choose from.
Pampa Garage ana Salvage

108 W. Klngemlll Phon« 1681

A L L  IN A  L IF E T IM E B y  F R A N K  B E C K

Texan. Phon«

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
31* N. Wait Phon« 76* Downtown

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
for ront N. SUrk-room houao 

weal her.
Oil PropertfoB. ftanrh«». Ph. S3 • 38t

COLO II A DO HA NCI?
20 PriiioiiN deeded and ft.oño arrea 

lc»«ed, f».of*o tillable, rolliti*; 100 In 
«•ultivniIon. F. room modern htiuse, 
IR nella. 4<> nllea rtf fence, 2 barn*. 
* ra in r*rv. P,.F!,A. ?» xurfa* •»* tanka
3 api in*s. i\ ill afII at I22.Û0 par 

^  acre, for cash.

8 room W. Hror. nln« Ihkh» down 2 bedroom modern, well located 10200.
Lara« 4 room noiilh aide $2760.
4 room with rental. clo«e In fiî On

bualnea», fixture», and 
atork. t27Mj. Long time laane.

8 bedroom K. Craven S&000.
N ic i 6 room N. Xelson. ^  . . . . « . *
Tw o 3 r«*om houae* on 100 ft. front For furljier delalla. rail, Write or

G. C. STARK - Reol Estate
Llet your property with me. Have 

gond buyer«.
Also have home* for rent.

Office Ph. 110« Rea Ph. 8837W

ime “ By fimmy Hado
> j » T T ' "  ■■■■■ *■— — — —

G O C O  O L' MOM SLA V ES 0 4 /  M , E T C ., 
QROOm tö THE CHICKENS M lHOUT A S  

MUCH A S  A  KIND WORD FROM POP—

62 Certaine 6 2
HAVE TOUR curtain* laundered end 

stretched now. Quick aervtea, Phon* 
•888. 118 t . Dane. \6S Laundry 4 1

American Steam Laura(try
It* ■. CdyWr Ph<] M M *
WET wash and Laatory In thel 

«WI1 1727W. *14 K. Graven, j
homo.

| n * '8  9TF.AM LAUNDH 
Wei' wash Sc lh. Rough Dry j 

Fra* Pickup and DellveH 
111 N. Hobart Pbo

r  ile lb. '

ie U »j

© U r  WHO 0V ES  EVER/TWlNS AWAY 
AHO TAKES A LL THE BOWS? A S K  4 

MOM"" SH E KNOWS If *

HERE, COUSN-TXKE THIS 
MCE FRytf? HOME TO 
THE AISSUS-X RASE 
MySeLP-ANKSOME FKZ 
1666-OH, ycAH-aem w 
TAKE SOME TOR M LOp 
AMO BERTIE- AtAW C4 
Kill  EM AMD PLUCK 
ZA  WHILE YOU AMD HE 

T A U T T L Z  SMIL ~

Cleee In 33650.
Good grocery more on higlinay Spec

ial 82.000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRF.CTATED

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Inaurano« Roal Batato Loane

Must Sell - Leaving Town
Large 8 bedroom brick. Double gar

age. Large lot. Tako emallar houee 
In trade. Phone 1**1.

Wire Charlie Pryor *t

RICKS-M AGUIRE CO.
1st Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 4-187« 

Amarillo, Taxa»

3h.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

Utt.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHON* 37* OR *37»
I O. I. Hornea Under Con*! ruction
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH  US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS

Insurance
1 1 7  E. Kingsm ill

Agency
-Ph. 339-1479

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
Large aew 3 room houee. Modern 8*7*e. sieea dawn.
Uns 3 ruota U-us», corner lui ll.eee. 

f&bd down
One 3 room huu*e t i l t »  141« down 
K M  4 reex, bouae. daubte garage

m  toute« Iron
Acreage, Ferme, Ranchee, •ueineaa

In, um. Prupert!

ÎÎTJÎ & r
le v a ie l  2 a n d  t  bsd ra i

$26,009 d o » n.
, n
bnd

I .  W . CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
LEK 4*«*> » » TO*,- Kadf Bet«)*
i x *

BEN W HITE - Real Estate
Phone 43«;. ____ _ 914 8. Neleon
FOR SALU or tradeTarge furniahed 

home. Three rental*, stucco gar
age. Windmill. Chicken house. «',4 
acre* for eub-dlvldlng. C'lo.-e In. 
PoeseKelon. Plione 2418J. Box
Pampa-

105 Lot*
Lo t  on S’ . fcloBn for a&le.

*r l»2R. _____
112 Farms - Tracts 112
r ’hCXtM housp on DJ acr#**for pbIp. 

.fu*t right for rhtck#n ranrh. fruit, 
fi«rag« Rnrl olh^r r>ut*ltuUdingv 2

» hior’k* of church In Old Mo-
bfill»’. Will ronnidfr truck or |>lr-k• 
up on d#*nl. or irrir« rrank Bgr- 
u*n. Moi»#gtlr, Tm m  Hi. 1.

105
Ph. 449IJ

h

M#N*«|M In
I

'•’A  ̂-\+'-

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH'

113 Prop.-To Be-Moved 113
f o i l  KALK Two room modern houie 

moyrri. Phon» JIMW .
4 room hftWPÜr it)i to b« morod. f'âll 1774W2.

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
842 East Murphy Ph. 3638J

114
Po r r e

built $«am*coinè.
8418 J.

Trailer Haute* 114
NT er sale larg* fectery

AUTOM OTIV I

116 Oerefoe 116

Our

m M#NMfkt Syndicat», l* f

J
5ISSI Hioi#r

K ILL IA N  BROS. Phone 131C*n*let* Motar à  Braba Barrie*
Wake Up Those Slatping Dal- i 

1er* with CleeotttaA AáM M »

<
 OC 

o
 O)



level oil, 
continued

T I M E  A T  '

LEVIN E'S M E A N S

G IRLS' DRESSES
HUNDREDS TO CHOC'E FROM
TA FFETA S  
CH AM BRAYS  
DOTTED SWISS 
PICO LAYS  
BROADCLOTHS

RIPPLESHEENS
ORGANDYS
PIQUES
NOVELTIES

Nationally Famous
Cinderella •  Nam

Brands

l ì  PAMPA NEWS, FrtlßA Y , t , t* 3 l

Henry, In Capri, Rows To 
See The Fabulous Blue Grotto

Hv HENRY MeLEMORE (leave* a trough «nd he muit
CAPRI — To come here and'get the boat through b e f o r e  

not go to ace «he Blue Gi otto! another wave arrives, else the 
¡would be like going to Washing- boat and all concerned will be

Checks Agonizing 
Sciatic Pain Fast!*
It'* brand n*w ! SU RIN  for spaedy. temporary 
relief o f  local, puperfinal paina o f  arthritin, 
neurit la. rheumatism, burnt»*, sciatica, lum
bago* and also fatigue and musculnr a« has and 
patna o f  simple colds. Here ia the secret o f  
81 RIN A faat action and hliaaful temporary 
relief o f  local aufierhcial pain. SI! KIN ia baae<l 
on a new application o f  a principle which per* 
mi»« a marked degree o f  aheorption o f  the 
■nalgaaic drug through the akin and treat* the 
pain at the point of pain. 8 l 'R IN  contains 
a modern research drug — h-methacholina 
chloride, a powerful ingredient to dilate sur
face blood veaael* when need locally at the 
point o f pain. SU RIN  ha* 2 wav action i l l  it 
increases the superficial blood supply (2) 
•llowa relaxing agent*, camphor and menthol 
and local analgesic, methyl aalicvlate to pene
trate rapidly. SU R IN  acta fa*». In a fev/ min
ute* you feel a soothing warmlh and gel relief 
lasting 1 t o 3 o r  more hour*. N o internal damng 
tilth S U R IN — use jt locally* S l ’RIN  ia quite 
different from old-fashioned ointment* and 
liniments SU RIN  may l*e applied w ithout 
fear and >* ao eaav to uae. Ha* new ointment 
haiiethat ia smooth creamv-while. Washe* o ff  
quickly in warm water. I)oea not stain wash
able fabric*. Money back at your druggist if  
not satisfied.
•81 IRf N ik not intended n* a rare nr treatment 
o f a h n e  dMeaner. I t  in to  hr >,*ed only for tem
porary relief o f  local nuperficinl pain

.IT  MIN RELIEF ! — CE T SURIN I

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Ph. 600

ton And refusing to look at the
jCapitol.
| There is a great difference,
however, in the meaty» of trans-1 - u  .

j portation you use in visiting inside the Grotto and, with one

smashed.
He can't row in. Not enough 

room for paddles. So he grabs 
an iron chain that is fastened

these two famous sights. T h e  
Capitol can be reached by bus, 

| passenger car. taxi, streetcar, or
foot. Indeed, if a person wanted

| to he could view the Capitol 
| from a goat cart, an Irish Mail, 
lo r  perched on a pogo stick.
| But not the Grotto. That cele- 
I brated blue job can be reached 
by only one means, and that is 
lying down flat in the bottom 
of a rowboat. In case you haven't 

I had the pleasure or misfortune,
! according to your lights, of visit- 

ng this marine phenomenon, 
here is a blow-by-blow descrip

desperate pull, slides the boat 
through into the calm waters of 
the Grotto.

Once inside, you forget a 11 
about the touch of seasickness 
you got from bobbing a b o u t  
while waiting your turn to come 
in, all about the w a t e r  you 
swallowed, all about the shins 
you scraped hopping into th e  
rowboat, and all about the fact 
that you still have to get out 

It's that beautiful. It's that 
breathtaking. It’s that eerie 

No one has ever been able to 
explain what causes the waters

tion by a man who just got of the BIlle Grotto to *s*“ me 
ba(k such a magnificent color. There

You catch a small m o t o r » ™  innumerable other grottos on 
launcn at the Capri docks and I Capri but none to compare with 
chug-chug for half an hour to

I Ä !
Open I :45 

9c 50c

NOW •  SAT.

YOU'LL FALL FOR HER 
LINE,

! TOO!

LUCILLE EDDIE
BALL • ALBERT

MORE
Color Cartoon

New» • Fenturette

STARTS SUNDAY

A NEW STM
is I n  Uh i ApAr 
mm ««Miar 1, «N»** I

the entrance of the Grotto, but 
you don't go into the Grotto in 

i the launch. The entrance into 
; the solid rock is shaped like a 
I croquet wicket and is no more 
than thiee feet high and six 

| feel wide.
W i t h  ihc arrival of every 

swell of the Mediterranean -  and 
when I was there it was filled 
with more swells than a horse 
show - the entrance is complete
ly blocked, and that's where the 

| rowboats come in.
\ You must transfer from your 
[launch to the tiny rowboat — and 
I mean feat, I might add 
boh around until it is

Mr. Blue, himself. No one dares 
lo widen or neighten the en
trance for fear a change in the 
lighting conditions would des
troy what for centuries has been 
a marvel to mankind.

There's no describing the color 
of the water. Not for me, any
way. It's a blue that the heav
ens can't match, and any ob
ject placed under the surface 
shines like the purest silver. 
The quiet is like that of a 
cathedral, with not a s o u n d  
save the soft plunk-plunk of the 
paddles as the guides moves you 
about in the cavern, 

and When you stretch out in this 
your ¡bottom of the boat once again

LEAVE IT TO TEXAS -T h e  Texas Rangers, long fabled a* rough
nders in fact and Action, now use the latest forms of transportation 
and communication in their work Near Port Hood, Ranger Clmt 
Peoples hands a rough map of stray herds he spotted from his 

(helicopter to Ranger Trum an Stone, on an old-fashioned steed.

Is Gr»ife9 "  
Rate Boost In 

647 Cities
(By Ths Associated Press)

Rate increases have been grant- 
the Texaa Power and Ufht 
in U  of the 4*7 cities and

served by the company.
W. Lynch, company preai- 
aaid the company had ap

pending for increases 
other cities, 

said the increases re-
average about seven per 

slightly less than a reduc 
made in rates in 1946. He
the 1M* decrease was made 

in the belief that prices would
off, but instead prices have 

to rise.
He said the current applica

nt-« the only requests made 
for increases in the history of 
the company exiyept in 1920,
when post-Worid War I f u e l  
costs required a Temporary li
cense. He said the T. P. k  L. 
had made six general voluntary 
rate reductions since 1920, reduc
ing the average coat to i esidential 
users about 50 percent.

Plans To Get 
Tough With 
High Prices

guide s turn to lake you in. At and j>op out into the open sea, 
his command you stretch o ut l yo u  feel as if you had had a 
flat in the bottom of the^row-|dieam.

¡boat, which holds two ordinary But your aching back brings 
or garden size tourists, a n d  ¡you back to reality.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate. Inc.)

swallow salt water as he care 
fully paddles in toward the
op-ning. | --------------------- -------

The guide's is a delicate task. I Five thousand cubic yards of 
He must time his arrival at the I paper and refuse are collected 
entrance just a split secand aft- every day by New York City’s 
e r  a wave has hit the rock. This  ̂street cleaners.

Born
Yesterday

b V is t a0 * 2 -  può«  321- Open 1:45 •  »2:45 bat.
------  gc-40c ------

ENDS TONIGHT
The underworld was just ahead for Johnny . . . Ihr 

police w ere right behind!

JOHNNY HOLIDAY
Marring

William Hcndlx Hoagy Carmichael

Starts Sat.

- M O R E -
MIGHTY MOUSE CARTOON #  LATE NEWS

THREE BIG HITS!
HIT NO. 1 HIT NO. 2

Mighty Mouse ftwtnga He's hack! In a bigger.
Into Action In better brand new »«per 

aerini!
“Racket Chapter 1

Buster** “Atom Hian
to sn\e hi* girl from a V «.
hand of thugs who hn»e 
kidnapped her. Superman”

—HIT NO.

.W H fP  WI I
*  Andy ClVDf * Blo*M

c m Now - Sot.

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — </P) — T h e  

U.S. government js planning to 
get t o u g h  with some of its 
friends who it believes are over
charging on materials needed for 
the arms program.

Prices have gone sky h i g h  
since Korea on tin, rubber and 
wool, to name a few of the 
essential commodities.

The price of tin in British
Malaya rose 150 percent. The 
United States is stopping i t s 

| purchases for the defense stock
pile, until the price drops to "a  
reasonable level.” 

j Since Korea the price of raw 
wool in Australia has gone up 

J 75 percent. Now Price Director 
! Michael V. DiSalle says a wool 
formula is being developed to 
handle the problem of wool im- 

! ports. He also says pacts are in 
the making with foreign govern
ments on other impoits, such as 
newsprint, copper and coffee.

A halt to government stock
piling of natural rubber because 
of its “ exorbitant cost”  is urged 
by John L. Collyer, president of 
B F, Goodrich Co. of A k r o n ,  
Ohio. He claims the crude rub
ber stockpile already accumulated 
is adequate and he urged the 
government not to enter into a 
rubber price cartel with rubber 
growing areas, citing:

The government has already 
taken over all purchasing of nat
ural rubber from the B r i t i s h  
snd Dutch interests in the Far 
East, and its stockpiling pur
chases are said to be one of

the chief supports of the record 
high prices.

In the wool trade here it is 
felt that the U.S. government is 
about to step in and take two 
actions: control of raw w o o l  
procurement abroad, and control 
of all raw wool inventories here. 
The government is interested not 
only because the world shortage 
of apparel wool makes the out
fitting of its armed force« a 
problem, but because of the sky
rocketing prices it must pay in 
furthering its arms program.

A year ago 18-ounce serge of 
the type used for 6 n iyf o r m s 
could be bought at around $3.40 
a yard. When the government 
sought two million yards l a s t  
month, prices ran as high as 
$8.49 a yard.

The civilian has been suffer
ing from high wool prices, too.

If the government steps into 
the wool price picture, what it 
wilt be able to do in negotiating 
with the wool-producing c o m- 
panies the wool trade here doesn't 
know. The United States tried 
getting such a deal a few months 
ago, without much success.

Dallas, Tex., is the largest city 
in the United States not on 
navigable watej. It replaced In
dianapolis, Ind., in that category 
in the 'tSSO census.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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N O T I C E !
■V --

OUR STORE W ILL  BE OPEN  
U N TIL 8:00 P. M. EV ERY N IGH T  

DURING O U R ’

STOCK REDUCTION
. *-* ‘i s

S A L E
EVERYTH IN G  IS M ARKED DOW N IN CLU D IN G  
LEE & FOOL W O RK C LO TH IN G , SHOES G HATS'

A D D I N G T O N 'S
W e s re t? A ( S T O R E

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "
1 ’ 9  s  C J Y L E 9  P H O N E  ¿ 1 0 2

"W ith this cold wore h«rt, 
I'm getting some good hot 
food at —

THE PIG HIP

DOLLAR DOG— The blanket 
iof flowers shows Master A11 won 
[the richest puppy event in grey- 
¡hound racing history—the $25,- 
000 West Flagler Breeders’ 
Nursery Stake at the West 
Flagler Kennel Club, Miami,. 
Fla. So his owner. Jess Bingham 
of Tulsa, has every reason to 

smile. (NEA)

LAST WEEK
We Told You About This

MEAT GRINDER %  SHAPER •  FELTER *

There’s no guessing about it—this specially, built ma
chine places the cotton felting in the mattress exactly '1 
as it is placed in the filler box.

Machines like this and operators w ho know how 
to make them do the best possible job  for you. Here 
are two important reasons why you should take your 
mattress problems to f

NDERSON 
MATTRESS CO.

B17 W. FOSTER PHONE BIB

RAINBOW INN
SATURDAY, MARCH 10

FORMERLY THE CHUCK WAGON 
2191/2 W. BROWN 

OPEN 6 A.M. UNTIL 11:00 P.M.

FREE...A ll Day Saturday...
Coffee Furnished by Golden Light; Spudnuts 

Morton's Soup ond Hot Chocolote

RAINBOW INN
There Is No Place . . . Just Like this Place . . . Any- 

\j—  rpusm d i—  g0  fhig Must Be the Place!

Princess Po» £  Petit«
Gerson A Gert on •  Carousel 

#  Sossio Lassia

TH E GREATEST SELECTIO N  OF GIRLS' DRESSES EVER
(Downstairs Star«)

GIRLS'
EASTER BONNETS

500 NEW  EASTER BONNETS, EACH IN D IV ID U A LLY  
STYLED  FOR TH E "L ITT LE  MISS'*

8  Candy 
•  Sisal


